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bearings on or in th e 
cylinder itself, or above 

it, as designed by Robert 
Morrison, of Newcastle. 

They are commonly 
referred to, for the sake 
of brevity, as hammers 
with guides and ham
mers without guides, the 
latter meaning those 
which are guided in the 
cylinder. They could be 
better designated, how
ever, by the names of 
the inventors. Doth Na
smyth and Morrison have 
h ad the usual host of im
itators, and many im
portant modifications ani 
imprOVements have been 
made in the original 
forms and gearing, but 
the types have always 
remained entirely dis
tinct. Each has its re
spective advantages and 
of course its advocate.s. 

In this molding machine, 
the side spindle frames are 
attached to, and aro moved 
from ono side of the ma 
chine to the other by means 
of a screw applied to each 
of the spindle frames which 
slide upon round bars, and 
a1"O so constructed that by 
simply tightening a thumb 
or hand screw, which holds 
or clamps tho cap of tho 
box firmly to the bar, all 
Hide-tremble, or lost motion 
-backlash, is entirely ob· 
vi'1ted. This is considerod 
a great imFrovoment over 
r.ny other method, as it i s  
well known t o  practic!\l WOODBURY'S PATENT MOLDING rrhe N asmyth system MACHINE. insllfCS greater accuracy 

and less strain upon the working parts, while the Morrison 
design leaves the anvil more open to the workmen. 

men that much (lifficulty is experienced in this particular. 

I
-bY all at which names it is variously called-is guided by 

'1'he top cutter-head is not covered up' with cumbersome the frames or standards below the cylinder, in the manner 

machiupq, but can be approached from either side of the originally invented by J!\mcs Nasmyth, of Patrieroft, and 

machiu'l. 'fhe yoke or cutter-head frame, to which the cut- those in whidl the hammer bar or piston rod is guided by 

ter-head boxes are fixed, is turned down 
between tllO side pieces of the machine; 
thus it will be sepn that the boxes are 
always in line with each other, leaving 
the head which holds the cutter-frame to 
be " got at" with wrenches, etc. 

The under cutter-head frame is also 
set upon sliding wedges, so that it can be 
moved up and down at pleasure (without 
stopping the machine), by simply adjust
ing the wedges. This is done by means 
of a set screw applied at their ends . 

Balance pulleys are used utJon the top 
and side spindles, adding very much to
wards regulating the balance of the cut
ters, when they arc not precisely of the 
same weight, and making a steady cut. 

This machine will also match amI work 
sheathing or flooring. 

The under cutter-head is slotted, and 
the table through whi0h the under cut. 
ters project can be enlarged so as to 
admit of  the use of molding cutters. This 
is very convenient in rebating, beading, 
or "springing" moldings. The table is 
hinged, and can be swung one side, which 
allows the operator to " get at " the cutters 
to adjust and sharpen them. 

'fhe·mach·ncs·have three changes of feed 

and v�ry in:size from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds, 
working 8, 10, or 12 inches wide. 

The machines are very compact, and 
easy to adjust in all of their parts. A 
gold medal was awarded to this molding 
machine, at tho Massachusetts Charitable 
Mechanics' Association Fair, 186D ; and 
also first premium at the American Insti
tute :B'air, New York, 1869. 

It is manufactured by S . A. ·Woods, 01 
91 Liberty street, New York, and 67 Sud
bury street, Boston, Mass., to whom com
munications may be addressed. 

In�prOVeInent ill SteaJII Hanullers. 

One of the most important instruments 
in the orginal manufacture, and, subse
quently, in the multifarious forging of 
iron and steel, is the steam lJammer. Any 
real improvement, thcrdore, which simpli
fies its construction and increases its effi
ciency, is sure to be acceptable to all who 
are engaged in this extensive branch of 
industry. 

The most successful steam hammers 
hitherto, arc of two well-known and dis
tinct types, or classes, both of English 
parentage; namely, those whose "ram," 
or "hammer head," or "tup," or "drop" FERRIS & MILES' STEAM HAMMER. 

Our illustration represents an improved steam hammer 
manufactured by 1\108srs. Ferris & Miles, of Philadelphia, Pa., 

which combines in a great degree the se
curity of the Nasmyth frame-Quide with 
the convenient openness of th� Morrison 
cylinder guide. It has also two valuable 
improvements for which patents are being 
solicited through the Scientific American 
Agency: 

The first relates to the arrangement or 
design. '1'he second to the valve gearing. 

It is well known il,at in the more O"en
erally adopted Nasmyth system the" r:m," 
or "drol')," being set flatwise and parallel 
with the frames, and guided by a rib or 
groove planed in or on them, it becomes 
necessary for most kinds of work to em
ploy diagonal, or as they are technically 
called, "skew" dies (or litts), whose cor 
ners, however, mnst fall within the edges 
of the ram whereby their area is much 
diminishljd as compared with that of the 
end of the ram. 

It is to be remarked that·ample "die," or 
"bitt," surface is a con�iderat ion of the first 
importance in steam hammers. 

In this improved arrangflment the ram 
itself, which is of oblong horizontal section, 
is placed diagonally to the frames, or " on 
a skew" and guided by them without either 
groove or rib. So that a plain oblong die 
of the full size and shape of the end of tho 
ram can be keyed under it and will pass 
up through the guides. This gives at 
once the required" skew die," while at the 
same time it affords the amplest extent of 
die surface for any operation that can be 
performed under the hammer. 

In consequence of placing it in this posi
tion the ram is only required to be made of 
the breadth and thickness corresponding 
to the largest die, and can be made mnch 
longer than usual without exceeding the 
proper weight. This obtains a greater 
bearing on the guides, which can tl18rofo1'e 
be placed much higher than usual ahove 
the anvil, leaving it nearly as unobstructed 
as in the Morrison system. 

The anvil, which is of' oblong section 
with semicircular end s, is also placed di
agonally to the frames but at right angles 
with the ram. rfhe portion above the floor 
is made perpendicular for convenience in: 
shouldering down, and in forging a bent 
or crooked piece of work. The lower die, 
also of simple, oblong shape, is keyed di 
rectly across the top of the anvil; its face· 
corresponding with that of the upper one,. 
and its greatest, length being the thick-
ness of the anvil, which is equal to the 
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greatest breadth of the ram, or nearly one half greater than 
can be obtained by the parallel arrangement. 

The simplicity and numerous ot�ler advantages resulting 
from this double-diagonal construction, will be at a glance 
appreciated by all familiar with the operation of these 
machines. 

'rhe valve gearing is of the utmost simplicity. A rock 
lever or bell crank is pivoted on a stud in the frame, one a-rm 
of which, A, is connected by th roe links to the valve spindle, 
B, and hand lever, C. The other arm, partially hidden be
hind the gllide plate, rests lightly againet the face of the ram, 
but entirely independent of it and not attached in any way. 
An incline is planed in the full longth of the ram (which is 
l onger than the stroke of the hammer), in order to oper
ate this rocker arm when the hammer is in motion. 

The valve is perfectly balanced. Its weight, and that of 
the l inks resting 011 the horizontal arm of the rocker, hol d 
the vertical arm against the inclined plane in the ram. 

The hanii lever serves to alter the relative position of the 
valve to the piston, so as to vwrk it by hand when requireo., 
and to adjust the 8troke to the thickness of the forging. By 
it the force and length of the stroke can ve changed in an 
instant, a single blow can be struck, the metal can be 
squeezed upon the anvil as long as desired by the force of the 
top steam. The hammer ram can be raised to the very top 
of th e stroke, held there as long as desired, then brought 
down gently or violently, as preferred, and by a slight ges
ture sent up again, etc. 

A thousand blows can be struck all alike, or each one can 
be varieEl at will. It is always in gear for self-acting motion, 
while never out of gear for hand working. The two are 
parts of each other and inseparable. 

The working of the self- acting motion is as follows: When 
the steam is turned on the hammer rises, the incline plane 
pushes outward the vertical arm of the rocker, which, of 
course raises the horizontal arm and with it the valve. The 
position of the hand lever determines at what point the steam 
is reversed from below to above the piston. When this hap
pens the hammer descends, driven by the top steam, while 
the valve has only its own weight to lower it and that of the 
lillks and horizontal arm of the rocker. But this weight is 
partly counterbalanced by that of the rOdker's vertical arm, 
and thus the descent of the valve is momentarily delayed
the ram gets the start of it and strikes the anvil before the 
piston takes steam under it. 

A peculiar feature about it is that as the throttle is opened 
admitting more steam, while the force of the blows is in 

creased in a regular ratio, their rapidity remains about the 
same or rather diminishes , 80 tllut in actual practice it runS 
rather faster when striking light blows than when striking 
heavy ones. This new feature gives time to turn the metal 
on the anvil, and avoids the complaint made against almost all 
steam hammers of the self-acting kind; namely, that when a 
full head of steam is turned on they run away, and the full 
power of the machine is therefore unavailabl e. 

Tho rationale of it is, that as the steam is turned on, the up 
stroke quickens ano. gives more momentum to the valve and 
links upwards. It takes them a little longer to recover from 
this momentulll and full. Hence the slower blow and the 
greater force of it. 

By the arrangement of the gear, the speod of the hammer 
can be varied while running from the slowest dead-blow to 
the quickest " piek-up" that the most insatiable steel maker 
could desire. 

As the rocker glides easily upon the incline plane during 
the whole up stroke, and. at most barely overtakes it on the 
flown stroke, no j ar can como upon any part of the valvo mo
tion, nor can any lost motion aff0ct it as the wear is constant
ly taken up by tlJO weigh t of the parts. They must rest upon 
each other during the up stroke and they fall themselves of 
their own weight . 

These hammers are manufactured of different sizes from 
100 pounds up to 2,000 pounds. Some are made with double 
and some with single standards or frames. In the smaller 
sizes the hand lever is dispens 3d with, tho links are different
ly situated, and a simpler arrangement effected. They can 
be seen in operation at the manufacturers' works, N. E. 
coruer Twenty-fourth and \Vood streets, Philadelphia, Pa., 
where any further desired information can be obta;ned. 

.. -. 
[For the Scientific American.] 

YAUPON TEAS OF CAROLINA---MATE OF PARAGUAY. 
BY PROF. n. E. COLTO�. 

All along the Atlantic coast, south of Norfolk, grows an 
evergreen shrub tree, but in the greatest luxuriance and ex
tcnt in eastern North Carolina. '1'he people there call it 
Yopon, and from time immemol"lal its leaves have been used 
as a tea. The Indians t hus used them, and the people of the 
colony planted by Sir Walter Raleigh, and their successors 
learned its use from them. Lawson, in his quaint history of 
the Carolina colony (1707), states that every spring the In
dians would come down from the hill eountry to fish, and 
that it was alsotheir cllstom to prepare a strong drink from the 
leaves of the" Ebpen " shrub, whereof they drank until they 
were made sick, and purged and vomited until their systems 
were cleareii of all foul matter; thenceforth for the year they 
were free of sickness. 

This plant belongs to the Ilex (holly) family, and is classed 
by some Ilex cassena, by others Ile.r euponia. There are two 
varieties; one bearing a red berry close to the main stem of 
the branch. This has a small leaf about one inch in length; 
the other has no berry, and the leaf ifil longer. In the rude 
l)arlance of the country they are classed as female and male. 
The le aves of the latter are those usually used for tea, In 
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South America there are two similar shrubs, one classed Ilex lowing, with which they close their article on the subject: 

Paraguayensi8, the other Ilex Songonha. It has ever been our " He found in this out of the way port of Brazil an Ameri

opinion that they are the North American plant altered by can woman engaged in the delightful art of preparing peijoes 
climate and soil, and careful investigation confirms us in this and tonC'inho (pork and beans) for the natives and foreigners 

opinion. who patronize her establishment. In conversation with her 

The Y opon contains tannin and a volatile essence, but prob- in regard to the mate, she exclaimed, ' Why doctor, this is 

ably a smaller proportion of the first than Chinese tea. The the same truck we nse in Carolina to make tea.' Here was a 

Paraguay tea has about the same characteristics. Medicinal- most striking confirmation of the true conclusion of science." 

ly, the yopon is a sedative sudorific, and anti-febrifuge, and Any person who will turn to this work will find still 
possesses greater invigorative powers than any Ch inese tea, stronger confirmation in the general description of the Para
at the same time it leaves no feeling of exhaustion either in guay shrub, and the preparation of the tea. It is a matter to 

the system or th� stomach; it is aperient . and, when taken be regretted that the botanical characters of either have not 

in very strong and large doses, produces vomiting. These been thoroughly investi gated. We do not claim exact identity 

are exactly the qualities of the Paraguay tea. That tea is of the plants botanically,but the same chemical qualities of the 

eagerly sought for ano. used by the inhabitants of South prepared tea. We have stated our belief as to the alteration 
America, and is by some thought to possess properties equiv- of th e plant by soil and climate, and all are well aware that 

alent to both bread and meat. Laborers required to undergo nearly every plant and tree is subject to such changes under 

severe exertion are said to accomplish more work by its use such circumstances. 'rhe use of tea and coffee is an acquired 

than by the use of any other beverage. It is a well-known taste, and in fact, perhaps all tastes !Ire acquired, except that 

fact in eastern North Carolina, that the laborers of that sec- for the mother's milk; the use of yopon may be distasteful 

tion, especially raftsmen anii sailors, find more nourishment to some at first, but we think not more so than their first 

and refreshing qualities in the yopon than in any of the im- taste of Chinese tea. It has been said that any drink which 

ported coffees or teas. Captains of the coasting and sound affects the nervous system will become a popular drink. If 

vessels have told us that it had all the exhilarating effects this be so, yopan must sooner or later take a high place 

with none of the bad consequences of spirituous liquors. among infused beverages, as it has sedative qualities superior 
The Ilex Paraguayen8i8, from which the Paraguayan mate, I to any of them. At the risk of being laughed at for want of 

(}f tea is made, grows in the interior of Paraguay and Brazil aristocratic taste, or for preferring a thing entirely American, 

to the j'lxtreme hight of fifteen feet. Its full-grown leaf is we say that we prefer it to any tea, coffee, or stimulating or 

from 2t to 3 inches long, serrated, with flower and fruit on sedative drlnk that exists; and we know of remarkable in

the stem at the foot of the leaf. The bark has a smooth sur- stances of its beneficial effects on the decaying systems of the 

face and a grayish color. The tea is gathered mostly by the aged, and the shattered nerves of the feeble. One old lady 
Indians, employed by contractors. The leaves are dried in used to tell us " Why, laws me, it's the greatest truck! it's 
rudely constructed kilns, then powdered and put in skin bags kept me out of heaven these twenty years! " 
for market. The trade is known to amount to $2,000,000, or Even admitting that it has no qualities superior to the 
more per year. It is used mostly in the powdered st<l.te. A best Chinese tea we get, only that it is as good, the question 
quantity of this, greater or less, according to the desired arises, why cannot this tea be made a n ew article of trade 
strength, is put in hot water and allowed to steep a short and commerce from the South? If the people there will not 
time. It is drunk through a tube called bombilha, from a cup enter this new field, let Northern capital and enterprise oc

with a cover. With ice it is a favorite drink in summer, cupy it. Once intlOduced, a ready sale might be found for it 
even among the higher classes. The covered cup is used, as at 25 cents per pound, and if more carefully prepared, as high 

on exposure to the air the tea turns very dark-this b es- as 50 cents. It would be not only a source of profit but of 

pecially the case in strong decoctions. benefit, and a blessing to that large class of our populat ion 

The yopon, or, liS Lawson calls it, yaupon, grows near the who now drink those vile, low-priced adulterations called 

coast on a poor sandy soil. It is claimed that there are sev- coffee and tea. The cheapness of the article detects the fraud. 

eral distinct species of it, but we think the distinction is due But if nature must have some such beverage, why not the 

to difference of soil. It is a beautiful evergreen, and is cul- truly beneficial yopon of the Carolinas? 

tivated for hedges on some of the coast plantations. We __ • 
have been told that it is also found on the Gulf coast, and [For the Scientific American.] 

we know that it is cultivated as an evergreen in some of the PLATJNIZED LOOKING·GLASSES. 
gardens of Louisiana. It grows readily 40 or 50 miles in- BY c. WIDEMANN. 
land, but efforts to cultivate it on the upland red clay soils 
have not been successful. The extreme length of leaf is 
nearly two inches. It grows wild in large thickets, but near
ly every plantation and farm has what is termed a yopon 
nursery. Hogs and cattle are very fond of the young tender 
sprouts and leaves. To prepare the tea the leaves and small 
sprigs are picked indiscrimi 'lately. They are put in a wooden 
trough or mortar, and chopped with a spade or ax. They 
are then placed in a covered pot over a slow fire, the cover 
occasional1y removed to st'irthe leaves. When they begin 
to smoke, which indicate sthat they are properly dried, they 
are taken out and packed way for use. Some give them a 
further drying in the sun; others sprinkle salt over them 
while in the pot -this no doubt from a foolish notion that it 
helps to keep the tea. If carefully prepared and then tightly 
barreled, it retains its proper aroma and good qualities for 
several months; but, like all teas, the package should he air
tight to keep for any considerable length of time. 

The trade in it has never been of any consequence. A 
small quantity was sent to Norfolk and Baltimore, and the 
captains of the coasting vessels bought small lots for their 
own use. During the fishing season on the Albemarle and 
Pamlico sOlmds a great deal was consumed. The price was 
from 75 cents to $1 per bushel; about 5 or 10 cents per 
pound. 

The leaves can be gathered at any part of the warm sea
son, or if one chooses in winter; but tea gathered in the 
spring is considered the best. The made tea turns dark on 
exposure to the air; if very strong, tilis takes place almost 
immediately. This has been attributed to the roasting in 
iron pots, but the same effect occurs in the South AmeritJan 
article, and hence it may safely be assumed to result from 
some chemical property of the tea itself. From this peculiar 
change of color it was called black drink by the Indians. 
It is erroneously stated by some botanists to have been used 
by the Creek Indians. 

The Tuscaroras were the great tribe of the Carolinas, and it 
is in North Carolina that it chiefly grows, and in which the 
early historians mention its use. The name is supposed to 
be a corruption of Yeopim, from a tribe of Indians thus 
named, who lived in the section where it grows most luxuri
antly. The supply is practically inexhaustible, and the 
growth of the tree can be indefinitely increased, as it grows 
in its native soil from a sprig set out in early spring. 

We, perhaps, have not made out a clear case of identity 
between the yerba, or Ilex Paraguayen8is, of South America, 
and the yopon, or Ilex Ca88ena, of Carolina. My readers 
must remember that the former grows in a land of perpetual 
spring, on a different soil, while our Carolina shrub grows in 
a comparatively poor soil, and has to meet the rough breath 
of many a northeaster. \Ve are smtained in our opinion of 
the identity of the two plants by the Rev. Dr_ Hanks, in his 

" History of North Carolina," Vol. II., page 218; also by 
Messrs. Kidder and Fletcher, in t heir" Brazil and the Bra
zilians." They state that the town of Paranagua alone exports 
every year a million dollars' worth of mate. I quote the fol-

NO.!. 

A long time ago the French sanitary commISSIOns had 
founded a prize to reward the successful inventor who c()uld 
obviate the use of mercury in appl ying tin to looking glasses. 
The consumption increasing daily, the diseases caused by the 
absorption of mercury have increased in proportion. Many 
engineers had devised a remeuy for these evils by successful 
ventilation in the extraction of the ore. The manufacturers 
themselves, in view of the disorders and sickness caused by 
the use of mercury in their works, encouraged every attempt 
made to obviate it, and, in 1836, the celebrated chemist, Lie

big, had already called the attention of scientists to the ap
plication of silver on glass. 

Encouraged by some successful experiments, Messrs. Dray
t·on, Petitjean, and Tourasse, and lately, Mr. Brosette, ob
tained at last industrial results. 

Little by little this operation was simplified , and is now 
conducted on a large scale. I shall describe the process used 
at present as giving the best results. 

In order to obtain a silver coating on glass so as to obta,i n 
a reflecting surface, two liquids are used. 

First solution-100 grammes, nitrate of silver; 62 grammes, 
liquid ammonia, from 8700 to 8800 density ; 500 grammes dis
tilled water. 

This mixture is filtered and is afterwards mixed with 16 
times its volume of' distilled water, in which 7 grammes and 
50 centigrammes of tartaric acid have been added, dissolved in 
30 grammes distilled water, care being taken to stir tho 
whole violently. This forms solution number one. 

Solution number two is prepared in the same way, and 
varies only in the proportion of tartaric acid, which is in
creased to 15 grammes. 

The operation of silvering is carried on as follows: 
After having carefully cleansed the surface of the glass to 

be coated with very fine tin pulp and water, applied with a 
chamois skin, it is then washed over and left to dry. It is 
then rubbed with a dry chamois skin and with a fine rag. 
The glass is then laid on a wooden grate, and all the dust 
that might have fallen on it during the former operations is 
removed by an india-rubber cylinder dipped in distilled water. 
The glass plate is then laid upon an iron table, heated by 
steam to from 400 to 500 Centigrade; this table is covered with 
a varnished or oiled cloth. The plate being placed horizon
tally, as much of the solution number one is poured over it as 
the capillarity of the glass will retain (say almost 3 millime
ters thickness) without running over the sides. In about 7 
to 10 minutes the deposit takes place ; and in about 15 to 20 
minutes afterwards this part of the operation is at an end. 
The plate is then lifted upon one side and washed with a 
chamois skin, and luke-warm water is poured over it in order 
to remove the non-adhering dust which may have fallen 
during the process, which occupies about 25 minutes. The 
plate is then immediately replaced in the horizontal position, 
and solution number two is applied in the same way as  the 
first. In 12 or 15 minutes after the operation the application 
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is completed. The plate is washed carefully and dried, and a 
protective coat of paint, compolled oi minium, siccative oil,and 
spirits of turpentine is applied. .After 4 or 5 hours the mirror 
can be delivered to the buyer. Galvanoplasty can be ap
plied to coat this silver with a surface of copper as a substi
tute for the paint. 

It has been noticed that an old solution of tartaric acid acts 
with more rapidity than a fresh one. 

.As it is, this process is still far from satisfying all require
ments. The metallic surface of the silver is finer than that 
of the mercury tinning, but very often the operation fails 
without any assignable cause for the accident. .Another 
great inconvenience is the action of the hydro-l!Iulphureted 
vapors blackening the shining surface of the silver and de
stroying its reflecting property in a very little time. The lo
comotive headlight reflectors, manufactured by this process, 
being in constant contact with the smoke of coal, are gener
ally destroyed with very great rapidity, even when protected 
by the minium paint and the copper coating. 

.As these defects manifested themselves, Mr. Dode, who for 
a few years had devoted his time and a small fortune to this 
important question, announced that his researches had met 
with success. 

For twenty years this inventor has pursued his work with 

perseverance. Then the idea struck him to apply platina 

on glass. It is already known that the chloride of platina 

renders immense services in the arts. By its use porcelain 

manufacturers already coat wares requiring a metallic luster 

intermediate between silver white and steel gray. In order 

io obtain these results a concentrated solution of chloride of 

platina, mixed with essence of lavender, is applied on the 

varnish of the china to be coated. The object is then placed 

in the oven, very soon the platina appears with its metailic 

appearance, covering all the places where the composition 

has been applied, hiding the origiual color of the object, and 

possessing a brilliancy equal to thltt obtained by the 

burnisher. 
It was a Prussian chemist, Klaproth, who in 1793 made 

this process known for decorating porcelain wares. Up to 
the past year platina had only been applied to aecorate china 
and the application to coat glass in order to obtain a reflect
ing surface is due to Mr. Dode. Either the front or back of a 
platinized mirro: is a perfect reflector. 

Mr. Dode has adopted this metal as the one offering every 
advantage as it reeists all the actions which destroy other 
metals. .At first Mr. Dode platinized his glasses on the pos
terior surface ; to this end he dissolved the platina in an 
equal mixture of nitric acid and hydrochloric acid. This so
lution evaporated to dryness was treated by diluted acetic 
acid; in this solution a certain quantity of amylic alcohol was 
added. The latter substauce precipitates the platina and thus 
separates it from its aqueous part. The precipitate was then 
wa.shed and this composition was then applied in a very thin 
layer on the back (If the glass in the usual way. .After a lit
tle while, exposing this glass in a dryer heated sufficiently 
to evaporate all the traces of amylic a.lcohol, the glass pos
sessed a perfect brilliancy ; but, unhappily, this coating had 
no more adherence to the glass than the old amalgam, and a 
varnish was necessary to prevent accidents that might hap
pen by friction. 

. .... . 
[For the Scientlllc American.] 

GUATEMALA, ITS INHABITANTS AND l'RODUCTS··· 
ADVICE TO EMIGRAN T S. 

BY I. OANTINI. 

Since the great civil war of. America, the emigration from 
the Southern States to Central .America, and especially to Gua
temala, has been quite considerable, although the great €x
pectations of the immigrants were not always realized. 

Guatemala, which, under the government of its a.ctual 
president, General Xerna, has enjoyed several years of peace 
and quietude, blessings which are but little known through
out the Spanish American countries, has been chosen by many 
for their new adopted 

'
country; these people having bought 

land and property with the intention of carrying on the 
sugar, coffee, and tobacco culture. Indeed, the laws of that 
state have, ever since the reign of Rafael Carrera, been so 
much in favor of foreigners, that there 8.re several instances 
on recoril in which natives have acquired the citizenship of 
BOme other state, and thus lived as foreigners in their own 
country in order to enjoy the privileges of such, and to be 
exempt from military and other duties. 

These advantages 8.re, however, of value only as long as 
the country is not in a state of revolution; but if the latter 
should take place, it would be fortunate for the settler if he 
could pack up his coffee or sugar plantation and leave the 
country, for he will find but little protection on the part ot 
the government from the herds of roving outl8.wS and revo
lutionists who swarm over the country, and take or destroy 
all they can lay hold of. This fact the immigrant ought not 
to lose sight of 

For some time past, and at present, peace and prosperity 
are rliigning throughout the republic; and there is every 
prospect for a happy future. Providence has emptied its 
cornucopia in a full measure all over the country, and an im
proving civilization and cultivation combine to make it a 
most desirable country for immigration. 'fhose who intend 
to settIe down in Guatemala, would do well, if time and money 
will permit them, to t8.ke a look at the country first before 
they buy any land. Many have gone there with the inten
tion of cultivating coffee, sugar, or tobacco, without any 
knowledge as to the soil or climate. They have almost all 
failed in their attempts, and some of them have left again in 
disgust, if not wiaer, certainly much poorer than when they 
came 
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Traveling throughout these Central .American states is not mitted during the revolution under Morazan and Carrera are 

expensive, though not always comfortable. What we under- still fresh in the memory of the inhabitants, yet they have 
stand by roads here, is there an o�iect of illusion, and what recovered from their he8.VY losses, and hasten to support all 
might be called a good cattle-path here in the North, is there means for the development of education. 
termed a "camino real," a royal road. The mountainous The agricultural implements of the natives and their mode 
soil ana the tropical rains are two great obstacles to the of working the ground are somewhat primitive yet, and 
building of good roads. The ascents and descents through the those who bring any innovations into the country are often 
range of tIle Cordilleras are precipitous and dangerous, the laughed at; or if the novelty secures the approval of the 
roads rough and narrow, and tJ.e privatious often great. Indians, they never fail to show their veneration . 
These" royal roads " do not permit any traveling in vehicles, Cofftle and sugar are the staple articles of their commerce. 
except in the immediate neighborhood of the larger cities. The cultivation of indigo, once the main product of Guate
Mules and horses are the only mode of conveyance. Ladi0s, mala, is annually decreasing. The coffee crop is often de
or even men r.ometimes prefer to be carried on a chair by an stroyed throughout large districts by night frosts. .As the 
Indian. This mode of traveling is, however, not advisable traveler advances from the coast towards the interior of the 
to very lively or fidgety persons. Imagine yourself sitting country, and ascends the raRge of the Cordilleras, he quite 
on a common chair, the back of which is attached by a strap, forgets that he is moving under a tropical sky. The temper
made from the bark of a tree, to the shoulders and forehead ature is moderate, the nights even cold. Everyone is sup
of the Indian who i� to carry you, and who weighs not more plied with a coarse, home-made blanket. The natives no 
than a hundred and twenty pounds, while his burden weighs longer sleep in hammocks as they do in the valleys and 
a hundred and fifty, and often more; and yet hf'l will carry along the coast, and woolen clothes are worn by almost 
you for four or five hours successively. You must, however, everybody. The climate is exceedingly healthy and invig
sit perfectly still in your cha:r; you may take a look at the orating, and this combined wiih the products and advantages 
passing scenery, but without turning your body or even of a tropical region, make some parts of the Central.Ameri
your head; never attempt to sneeze or cough, else you or can states a perfect paradise. 
your carrier or both together will lose your eq-::tilibrium. The many languages spoken in the provinces are a great 

The natives possess a great strength for carrying, yet their annoyance to the traveler through Guatemala. Twenty
strength lies only in the head, shoulders, and legs, 8.nd never seven st'parate dialects are known to exist, which differ so 
in their arms. much from each other, that the members of one tribe are 

While traveling through the country you are often startled unable ,to understand those of their nearest neighboring 
by the sudden appearance of a caravan ot these bare-footed province. Spanish is, however, the language of the law and 
Indians, each one carrying a heavy load of maize, cigars, government, and those who are able to speak it can easily 
indigo, cheese, or some other article of their commerce. make known their desires throughout the country. It is 
They always travel in single file, one closely following the necessary, when arriving at a village or town, to seek the 
heels of the other; it is the same whether they are on the r.ospitalit.y of the priests or padres, who, always kind and 
narrow mountain path or on the wider "camino real." obli�ng, are here not only the spiritual advisers, but also 
Should you happen to be in want of any of their goods- the inn-keepers, guides, and provil5ion:dealers. A word from 
which is but too often the catle, especially articles of food- the padre has a wonderful effect upon the natives, when 
you will in vain offer them double the price which they will often not even the money of the stranger could induce them 
get in the capital of Guatemala, or other large city they 8.re to move a step to get him something to eat, or to serve him 
bound for; they prefer to get less for it and carry the heavy as a guide. Hospitality is, nevertheless, one of their 'redeem
load of four hundred and more pounds a few days longer on ing virtues, yet it is but too often only an idle word; the people 
their shoulders, in order to IZO to a city and there' have a are poor, they have nothing to offer, not even a s:helter. If 
good time or spree on the few shillings which they get for they have two ears of corn, the stranger is always welcome 
their goods. 'fhey spend 8.11 the money on the spot, and to one. They never think of laying up provisions, even when 
then return to their mountain villages, talk over the good the climate would permit it; nature 1 is so abundant that 
time they had during their visit to the city, until another all the year round fruit and blossoms are beside each 
crop has grown, and' then the same journey with the same other. 
result is made over again. Happy people! they do not care Two crops of maize can be gathered within one year. The 
to accumulate riches. bananas, which are the bread and potatoes of the tropics, aro 

The coffee sugar and indigo planters of the interior have always blossoming, growing, and ripe 011 the same tree. Meat 
the greater part of their products carried to the sea-ports by is a secondary article; the beef is tough, though cheap. The 
the Indians. Their imported machines and agricultural im· price of a pound of beef never exceeds six cents, while pork 
plements are mostly landed at Ystapa, the main sea-port

-
of is nine cents, it being considered a greater delicacy. To a 

Guatemala on the Pacific coast, whence they are transported stranger tbis latter meat iii particularly disgusting here. 
on carts as far as the roads will permit such travel, and then It seems as if the pigs were more omnivorous in the tropics 
they are carried over the mountains by the natives in a jour- than in the North. There is an abundance of game every
ney of one or more, weeks. The Pacific sea-ports are pre- where, though not always inviting to those unaccustomed to 
ferred to those of the .Atlantic; the roads leading from the such delicacies ; for example, a dish of monkey, or a stew of 
latter coast are steep and difficult to pass, especially during lizards or iguanas. But taste and dislike are often out of 
the rainy season, while the Pacific coast, or " Costa Grande," question, and the hungry traveler must generally take what 
is more sloping and much better adapted to the coffee culture is offered to him. .A most excellent quality of cocoa beans 
than the former. grow throughout the country, which are hardly inferior to 

.An impulse is given to the trade of this state by an annual those of the Mexican province, Tabasco. In many places 
fair, which is held in January in the town of Esquipulas. It cocoa is a general article of food, taken to allay thirst and 
is a place of pilgrimage, not only for the states of Central appease hunger, both at the same time. 

.America but also of Mexico, and even South .America; it is a The climate of the west coast is much more preferable to 
"Holy Sepulchre of Palestina," a "  Caaba of Mecca. " .A that on the .Atlantic side, where malignant fevers 8.re often 
large crucifix in the principal aisle of the spacious church is fatal to the natives as well as tbe immigrants. The Ratives 
the wonder-work,ng effigy which vouchsafes to operate in mostly object to our mode of curing fevers by the use of 
behalf of true believers; and more than 80,000 persons have quinine. They agree that the m�dicine may be efficacious in 
been known to assemble, some to assist at the solemnities the northern climate, but that it is too heating to the body 
others to attend the great fair, which is held at the same in a tropical country. Their theory is not without some good 
time, as is the case in all Eastern places of pilgrimage. The foundation, and their own remedies are certail3.ly less destruct
church of" our Lord of Esquipulas, "is very rich, as many ive to the human system than those overdoses of quinine, 
thank-offerings 8.re given by the penitents, and when the taken by foreigners to break off the fever. 
government is in want of money, the" Lord of Esquipulas " It is essential for those who wish to make that country 
is ready to make a loan, if the conditions are favorable. their home, to carefully select a pl!l.Ce most adapted to their 
Those who have' committed some great sin are ordered by constitution, and above all things, to lead a life adapted to 
the priests to make the journey to Esquipulas on foot, and the climate. The natives give much good advice to new
the hardships of a pilgrimage to Mecca cannot excel those of comers, which, however, is not always followed; such as 
Esquipulas. never to eat any kind of fruit after (;undown, and never to 

The approach to the capital of New Guatemala is, to the expose. one's self to the night air. On the other hand, the 
tr8.veler, a most imposing sight. The road leads through stranger should never, in his good nature, permit himself tl> 
deep mountain gorges, that remind us vividly of some scenes offer good advice to a native ; a last remnant of Spanish pride 
in Switzerland; as we descend the ,mountain ridge, we see does not permit him to accept it without feeling insulted. 
far before us the extensive fruitful plains and valleys, with .Americans go abroad to see the antiquities of Greece and 
here and there a modest-looking, one story dwelling house. Italy, or the ruins of Egypt ; they :!re �erhaps, ignorant of 

The never-dying verdure of. the tropics is particularly the fact that they possess works ef ancient splendor on their 
charming on these hights. Whoever travels through these own continent, which are not only as interesting as those of 
countries must be a lover of the beautiful in nature, other- Egypt, but also quite similar in their construction. When 
wise he will find but little compensation for his laborious the wonders of Italy and Greece, of Egypt and India, have 
journey. He certainly should not be a" gourmand," for all become 8. little more hackneyed, then the curiosity-seekers 
he finds to eat are eggs, tortillas, some country made cheese, may begin to turn their steps towards the ancient palaces of 
and beans cooked with garlic, the national dish of all the Central .America, the sculptures 8.nd hieroglyphics of whi!lh 
natives. The frugality of the natives is exemplary, and the speak of their former grandeur and magnificence. 
stranger is more or less compelled to follow their example, - _. 
which he will also find is much better for his health. .A GENERAL order promulgated by the War Department 

The houses in the city are only one story high, and built provides th8.t hereaft&' no volatile oils will be issued or 
to resist as much as possible the frequent shocks of earth- used for illuminating purposes at military posts, and all 
quakes. The streets 8.11 bear a look of desolation; the win- varieties of coal oil will be regarded as volatile. In general, 
dows of the dwellings all open into the sp8.cious courtyards, lard oil will be supplied for issues of oil authori7;ed for the 
after the old Spanish fashion, which imparts 8. dismal aspect necessary illumination of military posts. 
to the streets. __ • 

Many foreigners have established themselves in this IT is announced that all the disorder attending the strike 
healthy locality, the temperature being greatly moderated of the workmen at La Ci'euzot, France, has been repressed by 
by the cool mountain breeze Though the depredations com-' the troops, and that the strike is ended. 
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ENGLISH AND AMERICAN IRON-CLADS COMPARED .  

[From the Army �nd N avy Journal .] 
The cha.pter on turret ships, a.nd the tabular statement of 

the strength of armor-plating of the English iron-clad fleet, 
contained in Mr_ Roed's recent work, " Our Iron-clad Ship�," 
cannot fail to attract attention on this side of the Atlantic. 

An ex::tmination of Mr. Reed's tables shows that the iron" 
clad fleet of England is by no means so formidable in point 
of armor as supposed. Not less than twenty-four ships, nearly 
all first class, are protected by only 4-/i-inch armor plating ; 
while, according to the dimensions specified in the tables, the 
average thickne8s of the solid plates of the entire iron-clad 
n<\vy is somewhat under six inches. In view of this fact, it 
i s  to say the least, inconsistent on the part of Mr. Reed to 
contrast, as he has done, by pictorial re presentation's, the side
armor of the Dictator with that of his last and strongest� 
not yet completed-vessel, the l'hunderer, which is wholly 
milike any other of the English iron-clad ships. '1'he accom-

plating, 10-inch wood backing, and l�-inch skin of the Bel- I from a given position and returned to it, during loading, as 
lerophon, offer protection so utterly inadequate to contend to remain stationary. Indeed, reasons are not wanting why 
against turret guns of adeq uate power, worked behind fifteen it is better to keep moving than remaining still. We have 
inches thickness of iron, that no question can be raised as to alluded to this subject to correct the general impression that 
the resnlt of a conflict between these vessels, especially at such both guns in a monitor turret must necessarily fire in the 
ranges as would prevail during harbor defense. It should be Bame direction. Mr. Reed deems the assumed necessity of 
borne in mind, with reference to the side-armor, that during firing both gun s in the same direction to be a great disadvan 
defens:ve operations, a monitor can almost invariably point the KA JJAMA:6VU. 

THUNDERER. 

panying illustrations, drawn to scale with great exactness, fur

nish data which place the question of compltrative strength in 

quite a different light from that in which Mr. Reed presents 

H, and enable lis to j udge accurately of the power of resist

ance of the boasted broadside iron-clads as compared with 

olir monitors. We might �ith perfect propriety have con

trasted the s trength of our smaller turret vessels of the Pas

Betic class carryinO' eleven inches thickness of battery, with 

the English broadsides whose guns are protected with only 

BELLEROPHON. 

bow towards the assailant, in which case, apart from the pro
tection which resul ts from deep immersion, the angle of the 
armor of the bow is so accute that every kind of' proj ectile 
will be deflected. 

Respecting the inferior resisting power of a series of thin 

plates as compared with an equal thickness of solid armor

plating, we repeat what we have so frequently urged, that 

the superiority of the monitor over the broadside vessel is not 

affected by the difference of strength of laminated and solid 

armor. It ie all-sufficient that monitors do carry turrets from 

eleven inches to fifteen inches in thiekness, and that turrets 

of such enormons thickness are readily handled. The num

ber of plates composing that thickness has obviously nothing 

to do wHh the principle. The weight being alike in both 

cases, all we have to do is to substitute solid for laminated 

platil lg. 
Much has been said by English writers about the weakness 

of the wrought-iron armor-stringers placed behind the plates 

for the protection of the upper part of the submerged hulls of 

monitors. We readily admit that broad, solid plates are bet

tel' ; but our iron works during the war could only supply 

the stringers and the thin plates .  It should be observed, 

however, that they fully answered the purpose, not a single 

life being lost within a monitor hull or turret during the 

protracted contest with fixed forts, notwithstanding that our 

adversaries had the advantage of steady aim and an a.ccurate 

knowledge of ranges. The armor of the hull of the KiJ,la

mazoo conBists, as shown by the engravin g, of four wrought 

four and a h alf inches solid plating, since fully one half of stringers of eight inches square, together with t wo plates, 

the entire fleet carries that light armor ; but in order to pre- each three inches thiclr. The aggregate weight of' these 

sent the question in an aspect more favorable to the English, stringers and plates being the same as a solid plate ten inches 
we have selectE'd the Belleroplwn for comparison, her solid thick, we have only to substitute such a plate to render the 
armor-plating representing the average thickness of the vesgel's hull practically impregnable. 
whole English armored fleet. We have, however, not fol- As our engraving furnishes precise data ior comparing the 

lowed Mr. Reed's example, of contrasting our thickest side· armor of English and American iron-clads, and also points 
armor with that of the English average strength. Accord- out very clearly the nnsatisfactory character of the pictorial 
ingly, we have placed the section of the Dictator against that representations in Mr. Reed's work, we dismiss the subject of' 
of the Belleroplwn, an d the section of' the Kalamazoo against arm-or-plating and pass on to the chapter headed " Turret 
that of the Thunderer. ships." We do not propose to criticise Mr. Reed's views 

We cannot pass unnoticed Mr. Reed's decepti ve method of I with reference to the turrets applied to full-rigged ships, or 
keeping the strength of the battery o ut of view in compar- his disparaging compari sons between Cole's turret 'ship the 
ing the resisting power of iron·clads. No one understands Captain, and the broad side ship Hercules / but we cannot re
better than the constructor of the " breastwork monitor " frain from observing that while his demonstration about the 
Tlwnderer, the leading feature of the monitor system, the snb- importance of an all-round fire is unanswerable and fatal to 
merging the hull so nearly as to render the side-armor of but Cole's ship, he over-estimates the advantage of the " simul
secondary importance. Besides, the side-armor of a monitor taneous fire of the IIerCtllcs in six: separate directions," and 
is not intended to protect the guns. We need scarcely urge commits a serious mistake in assuming that four gnns in two 
that, under such circumstances, it is highly improper to ex- turrets can only fire in two directions, If loading, aiming, and 
clude the battery from an illustration put forth for the pur- firing could all be effected in an instant, the argument would 
pose of imparting information as to the relative offensive and no doubt be so und ; bnt such not being the case, the firing 
defensive power of broadside ships and monitors. may alternate, viz. ,  one gun may fire while the other is being 

The sections ,of the Bellerophon and the Dictato/', represent- loaded. By this method obj 3cts separated thirty degrees may 
ed by our engravings, furnish conclusive evidence that the be kept under fire as effectually as if two guns in broadside 
former could not successfully oppose the latter, The 6-inch were applied.  Evidently, the turret may be as well moved 

=== =�- - � �  

tage, and thinks that i t  " assuredly deserves the most serioltS 

attention of naval men." 

No one who is thoroughly acquainted with the monitor 

system can peruse the chapter under consideration without 

arrivinO' at the conclusion that the author of " Our Iron-clad 

Ships "
'" 

possosses no accurate knowledge ef the American 

monito. lIe comprehends th'l general features of the system ; 

he finds c ,  : iby dispensing with freeboard and sails he can 

apply sioJ e-armor of such thickness a s  to insure impregna

bility and secure the advantage of an all-round fire ; but he 

evidently is not acquainted with the mechanical detail of an 

American monitor, nor has he given due reflection to the sub

ject, as will be seen from the follo�ing brief examination of 

his views and quotations. The ChIef constructor of the Eng

lish navy thinks that our turrets " are especially liable to be 

driven out of their proper position by the spindle becoming · 

bent when struck by heavy shot." The proposition that a 

weiO'ht of 200 ;tuns, kept in place by a vertical wrought-iron 

shaft of twelve inches diameter, should be driven o ut of posi

tion by a shot, is too absurd to demand refutation. In dis

paragement of the monitor turret, he quotes an erroneous·  

DICTATOR. 

account written by a civil engineer at St. Lonis concerning 
the base ring, althoug-h it is well known through Bourne's 
work and other publications, that a base ring forms no part of 
a monitor turret, such a ring having been applied simply as 
an expedient to strengthen turrets made of very thin plates_ 
Several other disparaging statements are quoted from the ac
count published by the civil engineer mentioned, who has no 
personal experience on the subject other than building, to 
plans furnished, some small turrets for certain river boats, 
misnamed monitors. 'rhe readers of " Our Iron-clad Ships " 
also learn from the same sonrce that the rotation of the tur
ret is liable to be stopped " by the downward swellin g caused 
by the impact of heavy shot." We have pointed out on for· 
mer occasions, that this assumption is a gross mistake ; that 
stoppage from such a 'cause is impossible, since the outer 
plating-comprising more than three-quarters of the entire 
thickness-does not reach the deck. 

The central shaft of the monitor is also criticised, and 
Co;e's plan of revolving the turret recommended . 'I'he chief 
constructor apparently does not comprehend that the settling 
of the Jeck does not affect a turret which, like a mill-stone on 
its spindle, is supported on a central shaft ; while  on Cole's  
plan snch settling causes the rollers to recede from the base 
which they are intended to support. The views expressed 
relative to turning the ports away during conflict ignore the 
fact that the American monitors are provided with massiv9 
port"stoppers, which are always shut except at the moment of 
firing. The important circumstance is also wholly overlooked 
that the turret, d uring an engagement with a single oppo
nent, is always kept in position by the officer in charge, the 
gunner having in fact nothing to do with latera:! aim ; he 
fiJ;es whenever the roll or elevation suits. Again, a Iffngle
turrated monitor, in nearly all cases, fires over the bow, obvi
ously uninfluenced by the rolling, and but little affected by the 
state of the weather, as it happens but seldom that the ports 
are flooded when pointed towards the bow 
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THE EAGLE CARPET STRETCHER. QJ;�rtttiPottdtnte. The assumed " bending " of the turret shaft is purely 
imaginary, as the following explanation will show 'rhe 
deck ring which supports the base of the turret rests upon 
four bulkheads, all as deep as the vessel, two being placed 
transversely and two longitudinally. The tops of these bulk
heads cannot be, and never have been, out of a true plane in 
our monitors with iron hulls. Wooden monitors, be it ob· 
served, are makeshifts, incompatible with the t urret system. 

Our engraving represents a new carpet stretcher, which, we 
think, will commend itself to every intelligElnt upholsterer. 
It gives a powerful leverage, at the same time being simple 
in construction, quickly and easily applied, compact , and 
portable. It does not inj ure the face of the carpet in putting 
it down. 

TI!e Editors are not respon81ble for the Opmions .:;,pres8ea by their Oor 

resvondentJ. . 

Stealll Engines at the A)nerlcall Institute. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The steam engine trials a,t th e late 

Fair of the American Institute, has resulted in an unfortunate 
controversy between the competitors, and, as it at present 
stands, between one of the competitors and the j udges. 

As no constructor understands this better than Mr. Reed, 
why does he put before his readers, as a serious obj ection 
against the monitor turret, the statement of an inexperienced 
civil engineer concerning the settling of the deck of the 
wooden turret vessel 2l1iantonomoh ? And why does be ad
vance as a point against the system the fact that the base of 
our wooden vessels had " coats roun d the turrets to keep 
them water.tight " while crossiD g the ocean ? He knows that 
the turrets of the monitor fleet, exposed to the waves of the 
Atlantic during the war, were at all times ready for action. 
'Those who saw the monitors during the gale off Fort Fisher, 
with their turrets half submerged, can estimate exactly t ae 
strength of the obj ection urged. In fine, the assumption that 
the j oint between the base of the turret and the deck is liable 
to leak so as to endanger the safety of the vessel, is mere con· 
j ecture based on inferences drawn by those who are not cor· 
rectly informed of the true cause of the foundering of the 
original "Wonitor-an accident wholly unconnected with any 
defects of construction. 

It is only a trifle larger than the tack hammer; but a carpet 
can be stretched better and more strongly by it than anything 
of the kind we have yet seen. The detail in the margin of 
the engraving gives a good idea of the construction of the 
implement. The j aws, A, have goosenecks, pivoted at B. The 
points, C, engage with the floor when the implement is in  use, 
and the p ower is applied at the handle, D. 

We propose not to continue the controversy in which we 
have no interest, and in which we thi nk the public has none, 
but to look at and discuss the causes of dissatisfaction, that 
we may, in case another similar contest takes place, avoid all 
questions that have arisen in the trial alluded to. 

The rules published for regulating the trial were for tho 
scientific engineer satisfactory, iDasmuch as he knows that 

the measure of the ste!tm in the cylinder is the measure o f  
the power exerted h y  the engine.  H e  also knows the quantity 
of water due to the steam, from which he calculates the cost 
of the power. 

'l'he larger engraving shows the m ethod of applying the 
tool. With ordinary stretchers the operator can only stretch 
the portion of the carpet between the point where he stands 
and the base boards. With this he may draw himself, furni
ture, or what not, along with it, as he has a good fulcrum on 
the floor, by the engagement of the points therewith. The engineer also knows that the water pumped into the 

boiler is unreliable, either as a measure of steam at. the !lnd of 
the stroke or power evolved; inasmuch as more or less water 
goes over to the cylinder in suspension with the steam, 
which is not power to propel the piston, but, on the contrary, 
tends to obstruct it. This was fully illustrated during the 
trial when the steam was notably wet , with the exception of 
some six hours during the second day. 

Referring to the " breastwork monitors " 171underm' and 
Devastation, without masts and sails, we are of opinion that 
they will prove the most powerful ships in existence ; but 
they are costly, first class iron ships, protected with solid 
armor, such as only England can produce at the present time, 
and they draw twenty.five feet of water. Our experienced 
naval officers well know that such vessels are not calculated 
for the defense of the several harbors, dock-yards, and mari
time cities of this country ; they know that the points to be 
defellded are too numerous to admit of our employing such 
costly struct�ues as the l'hunderer and Devastation ,. and that 
the American monitor, with ita impregnable turret, sub
merged hull, and light draft of water, is better adapted for 
our shallow waters. 

The writer of the chapter on turret ships, apart from his 
erronBOUS views of the American monitor, appears to have 
forgotton what took place subsequently to Admiral Du Pont 
being relieved from his command at Charleston. 'l'he report 
of Du Pont that the monitors " are totally J.nfit for block
ading duties " being quoted, it will be asked, why is the re
port of his successor, Admiral Dahlgren, omitted ? The for· 
mer was d3tached before he had time to become at all ac
quainted with the new system ; while the latter, durin g  two 
years, blockaded Charleston with the monitors so effectually 
that the Confederate stronghold was completely sealed.  The 
report of the several comman ders of the monitors during the 
first demonstration against Charleston, under Du Pont's com
mand, is quoted as decisive against the monitor turret ; but 
no reference whatev6r is made to the important fact that 
these officers were wholly inexperienced with them, and that 
the vessels were brought directly from the engine estltblisL
ments to the enemy's batteries. Had the fleet not been 
brought into action again, the reference to the reports from 
the commanders during this their first essay would have been 
unavoidable ; but wh at are the facts ? Admiral Dahlgren 
afterward engaged the Confederate batteries, with these ilame 
mouitors, nineteen times bet weon J uly 18th and September 
8 th. The report of this experienced commander and accom. 
plished naval artillerist concludes thus : " '],ho battering l·e
ceived was without precedent . The Montauk had been struck 
two hundred and fourteen times, tho Weehawken one hundred 
and eighty-seven times, and almost entirely w ith 10-in.  shot." 

... _ .. 
New Rai.hvay Brid/:e. 

'l'he piers for the n ew rail way bridge over the Connecticut 
river, at Saybrook, Conn., on: the Shoreline railway, are now 
nearly completed. They are made in a rather novel manner, 
with a view to prevent damage to the wooden piles from 
insects. 

A cluster of nine or twelve piles are driven as near together 
as possible, and around this cluster are placed sections of cast 
iron cylinders of the required diameter, until they reach from 
the hard bot tom of the river to ten feet above high watu!'. 
After th3se are in position, the intervening space between 
the piles and the inside of tho cylinders is  filled with a con
crete of water cement and sand, so that, when finished, the 
structure is made as solid as one can well imagine . 

The center pier of thirteen cylinders-five, eight in di· 
ameter, and eight, five feet in di ameter-is the one on which 
will revolve the balance draw, with two openings for the pass· 
age of vessels on either side. The draws will be 120 feet in 
the c1ear, affording ample room for any versel that will ever 
paEs up the river to go through the draw. The draw.bridge 
proper will be of iron, 288 feet in length, and will revolve on 
a pivot in the center of the large pier, and will be supported 
by a circular track railway, and so geared that it can be 
opened or closed by one man. 

----------�-���� ... --------
Another Card Crolll an Advertiser. 

The Lamb Knitting Machine Company, Chicopee Falls, 
Mass., in sending a new advertisement, state as follows

·
: 

" Please insert this advertisement on last page of your paper 
for three months. We are happy to assure you that in all of 
our extensive advertising, no other paper brings so many 
applications for further know ledge of our machine as the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and one good thing is, it does not 
cease with the issue of the paper, for we now often get our 
notice cut out and scat us which was inserted over a year 
ago." 

In use the carpet is doubltd back, as shown in the engrav· 
ing. The j aws which are self clutching, hold tighter and 
tighter as more power is applied to the lever or handle, D. 
The carpet  being stretched is tacked temporarily back from 
the base board, and the edge being then released is turned 
down and permanently tacked to the floor. The temporary 
tacks are then withdrawn. The j a"vs thus come in contact 
only with the back of the carpet, and the face is not marred 
and torn as by the use of the old style of carpet stretcher. 

The instrument is excellently adapted for stretching canvas 
on the deck's of steamboats for painting, and for stretching 
webs on sofas. 

The instrument has been in practkal use about one year, 
and has, we are informed, giv6n the most pprfect satisfaction . 
The inventor, a practical upholsterer, states that those who 
use this tool, and thus become practically acquainted with its 
merits, will never exchange it for any carpet stretcher yet in
troduced to the public .  

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Feb. 8, 1869, by "Villiam Brown, New York city. Address 
for State or manufacturing rights The Whitlock Exposition 
Co., Nos. 35 and 37 Park Place, ncar Church street , New York. 

-----... - ... -----
lIOW TO HITCH T HREE HORSES TO ONE PLOW. 

The diagram published in No. 2, current volume, showing 
how to hitch three horses to one plow, has receivcd som e  se· 
vere criticism, which it doubtless deserves. It is stated that 
no equalized draft can be obtained by it, unless tho horses 
draw equally, naturally. Nothing about the d evice compels 

them to draw alike. 'rhe method proposed L as, it is said, been 
tried in many portions of the country, and found of no value. 

To the public-to users of steam cmgineD, who are ac· 
customed to rate the cost of their power from the coal con. 
sumed, the steam test is neither understood nor satisfactory. 
Hence, the fuel consumed should have been accurately 
weighed and reported, and such deductions m ade as the 
actual steam indicated. This would have satisfied both scien
tific and purely practical men. 

From the acknowledged ability and experience of the suo 
perintendent, an abl e and impartial report was expected by 
the exhibitors and others interested. ·While WA fully accord 
to him impartiality, we cannot but regret that the cir
cumstances which surrounded him rendered it utterly im
possible to do himself or the subj ect justice. 

His duties as the general superintendent of the whole ex
hibition, precluded the possibility of giving the special suh. 
j ect of the trial of the eugines that urdivided attention which 
its importance imperiously demanded ; and it surprises us 
that the report has attained the high grade of respectability 
it possesses, considering also that he was almost entirely 
unaided by the j udges. 

The non-attendance of the j udges is to he severely repre
hended. By accepting the office they accepted the duties  
thereof, and could no more do it by proxy than could the 
j udges of a court in a capital trial. It is true that men's lives 
were not at stake ; but there was what men often value next 
to it-mechanical and professional reputation . 

"Ve have nothing further to say of the j udges, but would 
suggest to the Board of Managers with all d u e  deference, it 
future trials should be had, to make it a condition that the 
j ud ges shall be presmt and assist, that the number shall 
be not less than five, and that at least tbree of them be prac· 
tical men in the business, and the balance scientific men 
whose attainments,throllgh study and observation, have fitted 
them for the office ; men of these attainments, we are happy 
to know, are members of the American Institute. 

Another point of great im portau ce remains to be mentioned. 
It is the short t ime that waR allotted to the trial. Being the 
last week of the fair, there was not time, nor half time to 
give the superintendent, even if he had nothing else to do 
and had been properly aided by the j udges, an opportunity 
to doj ustice to su�h an important trial. The exbibitors had not 
time, if any occult or accidental defect should m anifest itself, 
to correct or repair it. The public, too, has a right to 
complain of being deprived of the instruction in the use of 
steam and the steam engine, which an extended and properly 
con ducted sct of experim ents would have afforded. 

The character lind reputation of the Institute suffers by 
these half-way experimental trials. 

"Vhile we would not make these expositions for the money 
they would put in our treasury, per S6, yet we would m ake 
all the money we could to expend in diffo sing knowledge 
and stimulating improvements ; and. if we may j ndgoe by tho 
crowds collected in the machinery department during tho l atl) 
short trial, we may safely say it was the most attrnctive and 
paying part of the expositiou. And, had the experiments 
been continued for four weeks, it would have shown weU on 
the credit side of the ledger, and given better EatiBfac�ion to 
all concerned. 

A MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 
- _  ... 

Burnln/: Bltumluous C oal. 

lifESSRS. EDITORS :-In Illinois the consumption of bitumi. 
nous coal (or as it is better known, Illinois soft coal) is im
mense, and anything calculated to do a lVay with some of its 
inconveniences will be of benefit to hundreds of thousands. 

We have received several diagrams illustrative of ways in 
which draft may be equalized, one of which, as being the 
most practical, we give herewith. This will close the subj ect 
as we can give space to no more comm unications upon it. 

This coal is found in ahundance in nearly every section of 
the State and is  a most eeonomical and convenient fuel, but it 
has its " drawbacks." "W ith a poor d raft considerable smol,e 
escapes when the fire is being replenished, and its action upon 
various snbstances seems to be not that of pure carbon. I 
have never analyzed it, which perhaps I should do befom ad . 
dressing you upon the subj ect. The diagram explains itself sufficiently without descrip 

tion. 
- _  .. 

M. BOILLOT states that he filled j ars with hyd rogen 
and placed some sulphur in the same, and, h aving passed an 
electric spark through the latter, igniting and volaLilizing it, 
that a perceptible quantity of sulphureted hy drogen was 
pl1oouced. 

This nuisance inside our dwellings is entirely abated by 
having a strong draft which will carry up and disch arge from 
the top of the chimney the unconsumed flaky lampblack. 
But where is it to be dep08ited ? On our roofs, of course, and 
here li?s our great trouble-our somber hued " skeleton." 
Once settled npon the roof, its apparent destination is the 
cistern. 
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Some one says, " Use Mosher's rainwater cut-off, which will 
conduct the first washings of your roofs on to the ground,  
and th en allow your clean water to enter your cistern." A 
very good suggestion if we governed the rainfall ; but in a 
dry season, when a shower would j ust' suffice to wash the 
roof nicely, how could we make it availabl e '/ 

In sparsely settled neighborhoods this coloring of the water 
is s carcely perceptible, but in the large towns and cities it 
becomes a serious matter, as such water is really unfit for 
laundry purposes ; clothes washed in it always looking dingy, 
not to say cliny. You will say, " Filter it ; "  but how ? We 
have never been able to obtain a filter which would give us 
clean water and not also give us hard water. 

I notice in th e SCIENTIFIC A..'fERICAN you recommend 
Kedzie's filter for general use ; but I am informed by a gen
tleman who has used one, that although he is able to obtain 
from it clear water, the " sudzing " properties are wanting or 
greatly impaired. 

From my own observations, I am led to be Heve that we sep
arate with our filters, not the mec1umicalty combined "soot," 
but something chemically combined with the useful constitu
ents of rain-water. 

If you do not agree with me, and are of the opinion that 
any form or kind of filter will answer the purpose, will you 
please indicate it ? or if you agree with me that the trouble 
needs a chemical remedy, can yo u not suggest some agent 
which shall destroy the combination and precipitate the 
" soot " in itll original form '! 

If you find this impossihle in the ahsence of sufficient data, 
perhaps some of your scientific readers, more competent than 
myself, wi ll feel enough interest in the matter to make analy
ses aNd report through your columns the remedy. 

Aurora, Ill. M. L. BAXTER, M. D. 
[ We> publish this letter in full that thos@ who have ex

perience in the same direction may contribute if they can to 
help our Illinois friends our of their troubles. 'Ve advise 
the trial of alum, say 1 oz. to twenty gallons, as we are in
formed it has been successfully used to purify water in other 
di�tricts similarly troubled.-EDs. 

.. � .  

Hardening and Telnpering SteeJ. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Feb· 

ruary 5, I find an article upon " Solutions for Hardening 

Steel ," upon which subj ect I should like to make a few re
marks. 

,Vhen he atOll steel is  plunged heneath the surface of a 

liquid, as in the process of tempering, chemical changes af

fecting both substances are not unfrequently prod uced. The 

nature of such changes often renders a particular liquid pe
culiarly favorable for the production of steel of a certain 

hardness and elasticity. ,\Vhen pure water is employed hy. 

drogen gas is set free by the action of the heated metal , which, 

at the same time, becomes covered with a film of rust. 'fhe 

preparation of hydrogen by this reaction is a common lecture 

ex periment, and a red-hot poker may be employed by way of 

illustration. These changes do not take place, at least to any 

considerahle extent, helow a red heat, and may not conse

quently ue active where the metal is dipped when at a com

paratively low temperature. If, however, the m etal has heen 

more strongly heated, this surface oxidation probably occa

sions a partial removal of carhon from the superficial layers 

of the metal , producing a mild or softer variety. 

'fhis decarburization takes place at a lo w red heat in the 

preparation of steel by the Sheffield process of cementation ; 

and though I am not aware whether any analyses of steel, be

fore and after tempering, have been made such as definitely 

to decide the question, several experiments hy the well known 

metallurgist, Dr. Percy, F. R. S. ,  which will be found in his 

. , Manual of Metallurgy," show that, in the process of tem

pering, the state and prolmbly also the quantity of the ca�bon 

is decidedly changed. 

As, therefore, the tempering heat is greatest where the 

hardest varieties are required, the employment ot water is 

prohably undesirahl e,  as being in 8u�h cases prejudicial to 

the quality of the metal. The various oils and fats frequent

ly used for tempering would not be open to the same obj ec: 

t ion, as the chemical changes produced in them are not such 

as to decaruurize the metal. 

'Vhen irons or steels are heated with animal matter contain

lng nitrogen, and yielding ammonia by di stillation, a portion 

of that element is ahsorbed hy the surface of the metal, and, 

entering into its composition, produces great changes in its 

hardness and other properties. Thus, in the operation known 

as " case-hardening," iron is heated with leather shavings, 

horns, hoofs, or other such animal refuse. By this means a 

11ardened surface is obtained, and as the metal is found to con

tain nitrogen, the phenomenon is doubtless due to the intro

duction of that element. In Sweden the surfaces of iron 

piJ e-hl"ads are hardened by the introduction of arsenic. The 

metal is coated to the thickness of one tenth of an inch with 

arsenious acid (dissolved in hydrochloric acid) mixed with or

ganic matter containing nitrogen, and is then strongly heated. 

The surfaces 80 obtained are uudoubtedly hardened, and Itre 

said, but with whllt truth I have been unabl e to ascertain, to 

resist the action of the atmosphere and of wat8r better than 

the unprepared metal . 

A similar introduction 01 nitrogen is effected when nitro

genous liquids, su�h as urine or leather parings, are used in 

the tempering of steel ; and in all cases the preference of a 

pnctical 'workman will, if real and well grounded upon ex

perience, admit of verification by the light of scientific re

search. 
In conclusion I would remark that the changes taking 

place in the process of tempering have, as yet, heen but im· 

j;li:rfectly investigated, and there is no doubt that their 

J dtutific �mtticnu+ 
further study woul d not be devoid of scientific interest as 
well as of practical utility. 

GORDON BROOME, F.G.S., 
Associate of the Royal School of Mines, London, England. 

. _ .  
Mechanics' Fairs . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice that the subj ect of the j udges' 
decisions at the late exhibition of the American Institute, in 
your city, has received considerable attention in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN of late. 

Not being particularly interested, I have not followed the 
discussion closely, but from facts within my knowledge, 
touching the acts of j udges at a similar exhibition in this 
vicinity, I have no doubt that your remarks on the report of 
the j udges referred to, were not only right and j ust, but emi
nently proper. I think it is quite time that the transactions 
on such occasions were called by their right names, and the 
community at large be relieved from the impositions practiced 
upon it by so·called j udj!es at these mechanics' fairs. In the 
early days of these exhibitions, the promotion of the me
chanic arts, by enabling the mechanics and inventors of the 
country to exhibit their productions to the public, and sub
mit them to the examination of eompetent and honest j udges, 
who should decide upon the comparative merits of the same, 
was the true and laudable obj ect held in view. Then, j udges' 
decisions were of value to the proprIetor of the manufac
ture, and to the publi c .  But following in the wake of politi. 
cal and 6ther organizations, the mechanics' fairs of the pres
ent day, in most< cases if not in all, are such only in name. 
Mercenary considerations afe now the governing principles 
of such exhibitions, and j udges' decisions are not only worth
less in the majority of cases, but positively inj u rious to ·all 
concerned. Corruption stalks through all their departments, 
and j udges sell themselves, not, perhaps, to the extent prac
ticed by the corrupt politician, body and soul, but barter 
their j udgments for gain, where they should be rendered free 
and unhiased. 

At the late exhibition of the Mass. Charitable l'.Iechanics' 
Association, in this city, cases of this character were not 
wanting. A gold medal was awarded for a certain machine . 
and after the award was made, the chairman of the board of 
j ndges for that department called at the place of business of 
the proprietor, and received a machine of that make free of 
charge ; while another person connected with t.he Association 
demanded one for his influence in procuring the award, b ut 
failed 10 convince the palty of the value of his services. 

This is OnA instance, probably there were many more of a 
similar nature. I will not occupy your space with further 
eomments at the present time, but would suggest to future 
managers of this institution that the next time they hold a 
fair, they advertise for proposals foc the IJrizes, an d distribute 
them according to the bids ; as securing to the exhibitors a 
more equitable distribution, giving them all an equal chance 
for the higheRt. 

I may have a word to say at a future time, in regard to the 
character of the j udgments rendered upon articles on exhihi-
tion, and other matters relating thereto. G. L. B. 

Boston, ]\fasi'. 
--------� •• � 4.�--------

E ngU!!l1 and American Stealn Boiler!!!. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-English boil ers are made of +-inch and 
if-inch plate. Here they are made of i-inch and i-inch iron. 
The foreman in an English shop makes a templet for every 
new boiler, with the proper camber for the thickness and 
width of plate he is going to use ; here a wooden strip saves 
that trouble, the camher is alike in all thicknesses and width 
of plat es, and the warping of the old strip is inconsiderable! 

It will he observed that in punching hoiler iron the holes 
are rendered taper or wider at the under slde than th e top . 
In England, the wide side is put outside of the boiler, so that 
the rivet is partly countersunk. When the head is cut off, it 
is found to be tight in the hole. Here, the plates are bent so 
that the wide sides of the

'
holes are out;;ide ; when the rivet

heads are cut off the rivets fall onto 
In England the riveters always commence in the middl e o f  

the rings and work all the slack iron into the seams. Here 
the plates are riveted across the seams first, and all the slack 
iron which has to be left in the rings, to get them together, has 
to be puckered in as best it can. 

In England,  a man is placed inside a boiler to hold up the 
rivets and close the lap. Here a H lump " of iron holds up 
the rivets, and nobody closes the lap. 

I have been shot at three times within the last twelve 
months, and wounded once, with these exploding tin-pot 
boilers, and I think it is getting time that a Christian com
munity should ask for an investigation into these wholesale 
murders. A BOILER MAKER. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
--------� .. � .. �------

Electric Heat Applied to Industry. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Through the means of a voltaic bat· 
tery, a heat is produced in a metallic wire sufficient to bring 
it to a red heat, and even to a melting point. 

I be 1ieve that this property could receive an application in 
industry. By having a metallic wire properly stretched, and 
heated hy a regnlar or intermittent el ectrical current, a large 
log of wood might be divided . Some qualities of woods of 
South America, as the iron wood and nearly all the dye woods 
are cut into hoards with th e greatest difficulty j the saws or 
instruments have to be sharpened very often. 'Vith a set 
of wires all heated by the electrical current, the log would 
be divided into hoards. As for the way of preventing the 
further c0mbustion of the wood, I helieve that very dry sand 
allowed to pass over the divided place as soon as the wire 
would have operated , would answer the purpose. 

C. WIDEMANN. 
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Stean� Rollers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It seems that New York and vicini
ty are having some experience in the use of the steam road
roller ; and it appears from the facts we gather upon the 
subj ect that this machine is not yet out of the twilight of 
expel'lment. 

We believe that there is now sufficient experimental 
knowledge upon the subj ect of steam machinery, as applied 
to locomotion, to produce a successful and standard machine 
for road rolling, as well as for general traction purposes. 

One party condemns cog wheels and adopts the chain belt 
as the uest method of applying the power to the traction 
wheel ; another party rejects, with equal emphasis, the chain 
and adopts the cog wheel ; another party rej ects both chain and 
cog wheel, and is equally positive that a direct connection 
with the traction wheel, as in railway engines, is the best 
method. One adopts one cylinder with a fly wheel ; another 
adopts two cylinders without a fly. 

While we believe that much elaborate and costly experi
ment is unavoidable, in hringing such an important matter 
to a su ccessful issue, we nevertheless helieve that there is 
considerable needless floundering in the dark upon this 
snbj e ct .  

It  is  quite evident that a steam locomotive, whether applied 
to road rolling or any other purpose, can never work very 
successfully with only one cylinder applied to a crank ; it is 
equally evident that either of the methods we have just 
named, of applying the power from the piston to the traction 
wheel is the best for certain purposes, and that neither of 
them is, by any m eans, adapted to all. 

For light and quick work on good level roads a direct con
nection with the traction wheel is the best. The two cylin
ders should be placed as closely together as possible. They 
may he cast in one piece, and be common to one steam chest 
or valve box. One traction wheel is sufficient. For indiffer
ent roads and considerable elevations, and for light and me
dium purposes and quick motion, the chain, if properly made 
and applied, is preferable to cog wheels. The chain wheels 
should have the ratio of one to six, or more, according to the 
exigency. 

Whichever differential device is used, whether chain or 
cog wheels, we believe in making considerable difference " 
between the driver and the driven, reduciug the cylinders 
to a minimum capacity, and working the pistons quite rapid
ly ; in this way the framing and other parts may be much 
lighter, being suhj e cted to less stress ; and the whole move
ment is more equable and satisfactory. The teeth of the 
chain wheels should be large in the direction of their mo
tion, and as thin in the other direction as is consistent with 
strength, and they should be cast in a " chill." The thimbles 
of the chain that act upon these teeth should also be cast in 
a " chill." The large chain wheel should be attached to the 
spokes or rim of the traction wheel, and so attached that it 
may be easily replaced by a new one. One permanent trac
tion wheel will he sufficient in most cases ; but the opposite 
wheel should be so fixed as to he engaged when necessary. 

For s uch severe work as plowing, road rolling, or for draft 
purposes on common roads, we believe that cog wheels will 
provo, in the long rnn, far more economical and satisfactory 
than the chain, but the cogs should have les8 breadth and 
depth in proportion to their thickness than it has been cus
tomary to give them. There is hardly any danger of making 
the cogs too massive in the direction of their motion or thick
ness. The cogs should be cast on a "  chill," and the large 
cog wheel should hy all means, be fixed to the spokes or rim 
of the traction wheel or roller, instead of the shaft, and in 
such a manner that it may be easily replaced by a new one. 
vVe should make this wheel as near the size of the traction 
wheel as possible, and the pinion that drives it as small as is 
consistent with good service. 'I'his would bring the traction 
wheel more perfectly under control of the engine.  Bevels 
and inside gears, or eogs, are more obj ectionable than the 
spur wheels for this kind of service. Z. 

. _ . 
Damal.l;e to Trees troln Borers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS':-From what I have seen in this coun
try, I have come to the conclusion that the borer will not 
trouble a healthy tree ; but let any of our common fruit tree!! 
be neglected for a year or two and they will be full of these 
destructive insects. They don't attack the same part of the 
tree here that they do in the Eastern States. Here they go 
into the body,limbs) crotches, or any part expose!l to the sun ; 
in the East they go in near the ground where the tree has It 
hul ge around it .  What makes that bulge ? Is it not the 
freezing and thawing, and the effort of the tree to heal the 
inj ured part ? 'rhe trees here have no such bulge. Now it 
will not cost much for some of your frui t growers to experi 
ment a little, by putting som6thing around their trees to keep 
the frost from inj uring them. 

I think the borers serve a good purpose ; for if the owner 
of a tree does not think enough of it to take care of it, let the 
worm s have it. 

If a pine or oak is cut down here and allowed to lie for six 
months or a year with the bark on, the borers will eat it half 
up. I don't know that they are the same kind that work in 
the fruit trees, but they have a family resemblance. 

1. x. 1. 
. _ .  

lVlen ot Prol.l;resllI. 

MESSRS. MuNN & Co :-Please accept my best thanks for 
prize engraving, " M en of Progress," I am happy to an· 
nounce its arrival in good order, and an ample repayment for 
proeuring subscribers, whose l'apers come to hand pmmptly 
and regularly, And Were it not for the tightne!!l!! of the one 
thing needful in this mountninous district, I shOUld sally forth 
and endeavor to proeul'e another copy or two for complimen 
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tary presentation.  May every success attend your widely 
spread journal, and may her wings never grow less. 

I am, gentlemen, yours truly, 
Whitehall, N. Y. ROBERT IRWIN. 

.. - .. 
A Vole!, fi'om the South. 

The following letter is from a distinguished citizen of Mis
sissi ppi, for whom we have recently taken a number of 
patents in this country and abroad : 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO.,-Gentlemen : I have received all my 
European patents. You must allow me toexpress my sincere 
thanks to you for the manner in which you have conducted 
the whole business. I do, and shall, most cordially recom
mend you to all persons wishing to take out patents. 

Fayette, Miss. D. HARRISON. 
[It is a noticeable fact that the inventions submitted to this 

office from the South, exhibit a degree of novelty and prac
ticability not formerly evinced from this section of our coun
try. Whether it was the war that had sharpened the native 
genius of the South, or that these inventions emanate from 
Northern men located there, we are unable to state ; but the 
fact is patent that many good inventions are coming from the 
Southern States.-Ens. 

1 titutifit �tUtri,au. 
Now,in order to appreciate this sort of experience,you must 

remember what the Euz is. 
The Euz is  a small river, issuing from the mountains about 

fifteen miles above Wildbad, very rapid, very noisy, very ir
regular in its course, exceedingly shallow, crowded by enor
mous boulders, and interrupted by countless cascades. The 
problem, which would seem insoluble, were it not constantly 
solved, is, how to manage down this boisterous flood a raft 
several hundreds of feet in length, composed of tree trunks, 
each being enough for a sea clipper'S mainmast, fastened to
gether by osier twigs, which is  to vandyke when the waters 
vandyke, stop when they fall, take leaps with them . shoot all 
the rapids, turn all the corners, and find its way, now to the 
Neckar, and next to the Rhine, and so into the general timber 
trade of Europe. We can testify that the adventure, for those 
who attempt accompanying the timber, is not luxurious. It 
is half swimming and half running. You feel as if riding, 
without being used to it, upon a tender behind a locomotive. 
The logs will not lie together ; you are ankle-deep, if' not 
knee-deep, in the stream ; a false step may involve a merci
less contusion ; your upper clothing, although hung on a 
post, is liable to perpetual wetting, and every now and then 
your companions change. Let uS confess that, in the good 

.. _ .. hamlet of Calmbach we quitted the raft, weary for a while of 
Another Case In Point. its romance,and smrered that portion, at any rate, of the sum-

J. L. Alberger, Treasurer of the Ransom Siphon Condenser mer tribute from the Black Forest to the carpenters' shops of 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y., writes us as follows : Europe to go upon its voyage unblessed. :Sut, with a COUT-

" We are under obligations for the clear aud perfect man- age 'Worthy of-a better cause, we found ourselves, two days 
ner you have illustrated our invention in your jssue of Feb.  later, upon - a like slipp.el1y and inconstant platform, which 
12th. Letters are pouring in from all parts o t the country, gradually grew longer and wider, until a more generous chan
and we conclude that everybody reads and appreciates the nel opened, and we left 84Pin on an inland excursion, ",nly to 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. rejoin on the Upper Rhine. Here the spectacle becomes a 

. .... .. 

A JOURN EY WITH A RAFT. 
From the Bnil dlnj!; New • .  

The timber trade of Germany has often been described, but 
few persons have gone down the great and little rivers with 
a raft, encountering the various obstacles of this awkward 
navigation, and entering into the e:Q.thusiasm of the crew, 
who are neither landsmen nor seamen, neither engineers nor 
sailors, but pilots and steersmen exclusively, who build their 
cabins as they go, and make their craft l:.trger as th e water it 
floats in despens. We will not pretend to have made the 
voyage from the Black' Forest to Amsterdam without a good 
many breaks, or, indeed, on the same batch of timber ; but, 
having joined a woodland company at various points. and fol. 
lowed the trQes of the mountains from their fall under the 
ax to the mighty saw mills of the Lower Rhine, we think a 
few sketches of our broken journey may be interesting to 
those who frame for use these gatherings from the German 
forests. 

And, to begin, the ax-bearing pOllulation, which hews, and 
barks, and splits, is one of the most simple, regular. and de
vout in the whole world. It was a pleasure to be among 
them Itnd their quiet, primitive, humble manners, as, in a 
state of independence, suggestive rather of a newly cleared 
settlement than of a region with 1\ history older than that of 
most Roman camps, they offered the hospitality, made rich by 
welcome. of their sylvan dwellings-huts scattered apart, and 
not in villages-to the stranger, whose systematic inquisitive
ness they are quite intelligent enough to understand. This 
agreeable novelty have we enjoyed, and, in describing it, pIe
mise that we are making a whole from a series of frag
ments. 

First, among the firs that grow in gloomy masses from the 
Clenter of Wurtemberg, across a hundred and twenty mlles, 
and right through South·western Germany. In the earliest 
light of the morning, stalwart men, book and pencil in hand, 
are perambulating beyond all trodden paths, knocking at 
lowly doors, notching particular trunks, le�ving messages 
and marks with the women and children-unless the last are 
already out collecting beech nuts or resin, and indicating 
thuli the felling which is to be authorized during the day. 
TheSe! .. masters of the wood," or stewards are, in general, 
fellows of Herculean mold, with skins like leather that has 
been tanned in Canadian tincture. Anon, the forest is alive, 
and clamorous with its own peculiar industry. The silver fir, 
one hundred and fifteen years old, so nearly as the surveyor 
may calculate, is coming down with an echoing crash. It is 
only pine, but we have seen it 130 n. l1igh, and nearly 7 ft. 
in diameter. In about two hours an average stem gives way, 
and swoops in a dead weight to the earth,there to be stripped 
of branch, bark, and foliage, which are burned or cut up as 
fuel, or converted into charcoal, while the " log " itself is pre
pared fo], transit to the sea-that is, if it be of proportions 
sufficiently noble. To be " Holland Wood," worth transport 
down, it-must be 72 ft. long, and 16 in. wide at the narrow
est extremity ; but, being of this size, how to move it, until 
the carrying water current be reached ? We saw this process 
four miles off the Euz, which is a prodigy of a stream. 
Fir trees, in parallel lines of three, are split, barked, 
smoothed, and soaked ; then laid, like immense rails, 
down and round the slopes of the hills, conducted 
from the hewing ground to the banks of a river. When the 
river is  full, and they are wet with rain, the lumber is laid 
upon them, and, impelled by a sudden push, away it glides, 
accumulating force in going-perhaps several miles ; now 
leaping a precipice, then, shifting its course, and snapping 
like a match midway ; again, getting into the dry bed of a 
torrent, which the wresters flush from an artificial lake, cre
ating a tremendous cataract in half an hour ; finally, arrested 
by dams or gratings before it commences the seaward journey, 
for the purposes of sorting and identification. Hitherto it has 
traveled alone, henceforth it is under guidance ; and here, for 
a. time, we join it. 

wonder. The raft resemQles one of Sinbad's impossibilities ; 
morning and evening it expands ; it stops at a landing sta
tion . and 10 I you might fancy that a town was on a tour, 
paying a visit to the village ! It is no longer a raft ; it is an 
island which you inhabit. Men are erecting huts upon it. 
'fhere is one for you, with a bed and a stove,and a locker full 
of provisions. You go aft : nothing exeept the gigantic logs, 
trailing with the stream ; you go forward, and only twelve 
helmsmen, with oars of Grecian shape, silent and steady,who 
will answer no question, but keep their eyes intent upon the 
piers of bridges, the quick curves, the well-known shoal s,and 
with very good reason. For,supposing a timber raft to strike 
a bridge, the bridge would float away with it. Supposing it 
struck by a steamer, so much the worse for the steamer. Yet 
everything is not propitious to the " rafting master." A say
in g is current about him, that he should, before venturing, 
possess £30,000-£10,000 in the forest, £10,000 on the water, 
and £10,000 at the bank, to cover disasters. But that is an 
exaggeration. The commel'ce in timber is at once gigantic 
and profitable. It not only built Amsterdam-it built the 
very foundations upon which Amsterdam is erected ; it sup
plies nearly the entire home ind ustry of Hollund ; it is a 
source of competence to the poor, und wealtb to the rich. 
The great rafting companies of Calmbach, Gemsbach, Phorz
heims, W olfbach, and Illbach, employ their thousand, and 
the demand continually increases. It would not be an ade
quate supply,were it not that the forest culture of this region 
is about as ignorant and faulty as can be conceived. A scarci
ty is, from year to year, dreaded, while the land under pro
tection increases. 

But we must go on with our raft. It is  now a populous 
territory ; it con tains human abodes, magazines, altars, a 
Calvary, a miniature market, a dairy, and an overseer, who 
holds a strict eye over his inventory. We count beneath our 
feet 190 trees,all proper length and girth, loaded with shaped 
deals. Two or three nights spent-not, we confess, on tb_e 
raft, but, more comfortably, ashore-aggrandise our raft, and 
the logs are beyond reckoning. The head man assures us, 
however, that they number about 6,000. The aggregate val· 
ue is, at this time, about £4,000. Fresh raftsmen are on board ; 
more sk�lful pilots are engaged ; you tread an unyielding 
deck ; the floor seems sound as mother earth i tself. And, all 
the while, not a stick has been brought down except from a 
single district. We accept, gratefully, the help of a learned 
German economist, whose works have been gracelessly rob
bed by the guide-book makers in estimating the importance 
of this trade for one year : 

575 oaks at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 florins each. 
2,089 stems of Holland at . . . . . . . . . 46 " 
2,000 stems at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 

800 do. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 15 
1 ,500 do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  

25,000 stems o f  measured wood at . .  9 
121,935 of common wood at . . . . . . . . .  3 

4,696 sawing blocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
180,946 of deals at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 

2,497 cords of fir wood for fuel at . .  I) 
6,671 pieces of timber at . . . . . . .  ' "  4 

-in all, about £80,000 in round numbers. The prices of the 
year were for the cord of 144 cubic feet (firewood):-oak, 175.; 
beach, lOs.; fir, 5s. For building :-4d.; Std., and 2d. a cubic 
foot. But in this estimate must be included the cost of the 
navigators, and, although they E'arn no more than sixteen 
pence a day, and this not aa the year round, they are not 
to be lightly considered, arithmetically speaking. We have 
the bill of fare before us of a raft between the mountains and 
Dordrecht, and it reads like the menu of a city besieged. Cat
tle are actually kept and slaughtered on these mighty mov
ing decks. Well, the company consumed in the interval we 
have mentioned, 5,000 Ibs. weight of bread, 1l,000 Ibs.of meat, 
2,000 lbs. of cheese, 50 sacks of dried vegetables,and 500 casks 
of beer. But then the voyage, only fro� Bingen to Dor
drecht, though occasionally done in eight days, often lasts 
nearly as many weeks. 

Tho timber in charge of these hungry- pilots was worth 
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£24,000. It was one parcel out of many, representing a year
ly value of nearly half a million sterling. And there are rea
sons for calling this Holland wood. Holland has no forests 
worth speaking of, but it is a wooden country. Its cities
Amsterdam and Rotterdam especially-are built upon foun 
dations of German timber ; Germall timber is the mainstay 
of its dykes, and the material of its bridges ; it has sunk 
whole forests in the bog, and the mystery is how they last so 
long without decaying. We were present" the other day, 
when, to facilitate an experiment in drainage, a shaft was at
tempted to be sunk through tho rotten soil of the Zuyder Zee, 
and the workmen came upon a structure of piles that had 
been buried for upwards of two hundred years. They were 
nearly sound,and had simply been coated with pitch. Again, 
the Dutch build above ground, as under, with the oak and fir 
of the Hartz, and it is a proverbial saying among them that, 
in the course of time, they shall require every tree growing 
upon a German hill. But this is mere boasting. For every 
log floating dOWll to Dordrecht,ten are chopped up and burned, 
or converted into scantlings, for use in the upper country. 
There it is wanted in immense quantities for barrel staves and 
boats,for house building and railway works, for endless miles 
of palisading, and a thousand forms of industry, from fortifi
cation to toys, in which the German artificer employs wood . 
This, however, is only by the way. Our principal purpose 
was to give a notion of what a voyage must be, and is, to 
judge from fragments, on a river raft. Up in the valleys it 
seem s at first incredible that -you should succeed in making 
any way at all. The load appears too ponderous for the slim 
stream of water to carry ; every moment, while the force of 
the current continues strong, it threatens to get wedged in 
between the banks ; now its tail hangs among tremendous 
boulder stones, while the foremost part is entangled in d evi
ousness, out of which all methods of escape are invisible ; 
then, after Ii. few rainy hours, comes down a rush from the 
mountains, and the unwieldy mass, taking a fresh start, is  
guided along with indescribable dexterity, the men maneu
vering with a perfect knowledge of every twist and shallow, 
every turn and obstruction , all the way. But, for any one 
ullused to the navigation , it is a ridiculous series  of small 
dangers and mischievous slips, there being no formidable 
depths, and the only real perils consisting in getting a fall 
with a weight so gigantic rushing down behind you, or in 
crossing the course ot a rapid, and being dashed against the 
timber. On the Rhine, where the decks are, in a way, solid, 
there is no more difficul:ty in treading them than in pacing 
the Great Eastern/ but here, on the Euz, the hold is like that 
on a greasy pole, and the transitions from one rate of speed 
to another aro amazinglly embarrassing. You might fancy 
yourself, for un bour, gliding through a trout pond ; then the 
water is  artificially raised by means of weirs and sluice.gatQs; 
suddenly, an escape is allowed, and masts enough for a dozeR 
East Indiamen go tumbling away together with a furious 
clamor, the pilots never fliuching or doubting ; but the poor, 
daring passenger, of whom they make no account, staggering 
about, and clinging here and there in utter helplessness-for 
him it is bliss to enter on a broader and more regular stream, 
But for him, also, there are privileges. He can go ashore ; 
he can follow the course of the ;raft at an easy distance ; he 
can get together a few planks and make an unsteady and 
rising. and-falling floor for himself ; and he may feel perfectly 
sure that, in the event of risk, there will be plenty of hands 
held out. But, for all that, it may not be the wisest thing 
for the Princess of Wales, coming to Wildbad for a cure, to 
float knee-deep on a raft, when rheumatism is her malady, 
and Wild bad exactly the place to exasperate it-on a 
raft. 

. _ .  
Adventures of' a Diamond. 

The Sancy diamond is for sale at a jeweler'S in Calcutta 
just now. Here is the account the j eweler gives of it : " This 
diamond is of an almond shape, and weighs 601 rllttie. The 
stone was found on tl!e body of the Duke of Burgundy, and 
was afterwards, in 1470, bought by the King of Portugal. 
He afterwards sold it to Nicholas de Barly, Baron de Sancy, 
from whom it dorives its name. Sancy sent it to the King 
as a present by the hand of a servant, who, being attacked 
by robbers, swallowed the stone, and after his death the 
stone was found in his body. It finally came into the hands 
of James II., of England, who sold it to Louis XIV. for 
25,000l. Its almond form, completely facetted over (a mode 
quite unknown then or at any other time in Europe). indis
putably proves that it was an Indian·cut stone. In the 
French revolution it  disappeared for some time ; some years 
later it was sold to Prince Paul Demidoff ; and now, after a 
strange series of vicissitudes, finds its way to Calcutta. 

.. _ .  
MEN of genius have had so frequently to struggle under 

poverty, that certain individuals seem to think tbat in order 
to advance science it is necessary to keep the workers therein 
poor. We are told that the authorities of the South Ken. 
slngton Museum, London-some of whom receive thousands 
of dollars annually for simply signing their names to papers 
they never even examine-are cutting down the emoluments 
of the science teachers. It is said that this course has caused 
great dissatisfaction among the teachers ; but " dissatisfac
tion " we think is hardly the proper word ; their pay was 
formerly so low that now they must be : giving utterance to 
the last despairing groans of death from inanition. 

. _ .  
THE rise of sap in trees and plants has been explained on 

the principle of capillary attraction, but M. Becquerel con: 
siders that electricity is an acting cause. A capill:uy tube 
that will not allow water to pass through it does so at once 
on being electrified, and he considers that electro.capillarity 
is the efficient cause of sap traveling in vegetable life. 
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Im!)rove d Pbotoscope or Panoralna AUHlln . bolt and yoke, completely corroded away, and the surround-

Photographs are now so common, cheap, and durable that ing parts greatly weakened. These cases show the necessity 
it is desirable to have something more convenient than the of stopping all leaks about boilers at once ; the work of cor
common photograph album for their classificatiolJ, preserva- rosion is  so insidious and one never knows the danger th�y 
tion, and display. may be exposed to. 'fwo safety-valves corroded first in their 

Tile invention we herewith describe and illustrate is de· seats, and need no comment to show that there was careless 
signed to do this permanently, and to that end is constructed I management. 
of metal and glass only. Those who hav") the care of boilers cannot be too attentive 

It is a sheet metal box with a glass top and bottom. Fig. ]!;' 1 
1 shows it in perspective as mounted on a suitable �tand. The ' 7J. 
box is composed of two similar rectangular inclosures, one 
of which slides into the other. Across the middle of the in· 
terior of the box there is a partition composed of two pieces 
of sheet metal, one of which is soldered to one portion of the 
metallic case, and the other to its counterpart, as shown in 
the sectional view, Fig. 2. These pieces lap each other as 
shown in Fig. 2, and are so made as to leave the thickness of 
two cards between the glass and the edge of the partition. 

To the under side, and at one end of the glass top and bot
tom, are cemented narrow strips of glass, extending from the 
end of the case to within a short distance of the partition, as 
shown in Fig. 1 ; the ends next the partition being beveled 
off. 

At each end of the box there is a thumb-screw for adjust
ing the size of the box to any number of cards. These 
thumb-screws are turned down when the instrument is not 
in use. 

A number of cards-always an odd number-being cut to 
fit the chambers formed by the middle partition ; if we sup
pose-say twenty-five, to be put into the chamber having the 
glass strips above described on the bottom side, and twenty
four in the other chamber, the pile of cards in the former 
will he higher than that in the latter chamber, so that there 
will be one card above the partition. If now the box be lifted 
and slightly inclined so that the end having twenty-five 

�--
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BROWNLEE'S IMPROVED PHOTOSCOPE. 
cards shall be uppermost, a card will slide across the partition 
on that side which is inclined under, and by turning the case 
so that the other end shall be uppermost, a card may be 
slid from the second chamber back again to the first, so that 
each card in the case may be successively brought to view. 

The cards are each made up of two photographs with their 
backs pasted together, in such a way that a uniform thickness 
may be secured. 

In order to do this the cards are sorted and arranged in 
small lots, until the proper thicknesses are secured. They are 
then numbered as a guide for pasting and also for cata
loglleing. 

The instrument could be employed as a children's toy, us
ing, instc'ld of the photographs, letters 0r figures, or toy l)ic' 
tures. 'rhe cards might be made of sheet metal, and the 
same principle might also be extended to clock dials. 

The stand which supports the instrument can be folded 
together so as to occupy very little space. 

This instrument was patented, through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency, November 23, 1869, by George Brown
lee, of Princeton, Ind., who will negotiate for the sale of the 
patent, and who may be addressed for further inforlllation. 

. _  ... 
The Hartford Steam. Boiler Inspection an d  In

surance Com.pany. 

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com
pany makes the following report of its inspections for the 
month of December, 1869 : 

During the month, 341 visits of inspection have been made ; 
575 boilers examined, 492 externally and 192 internally ; while 
57 have been tested by hydraulic pressure. Number of de
fects in all discovered, 341 , of which 30 were regarded as 
dangerous. These defects in detail are as follows : 

Furnaces out ot shape, 16 ; fractures, 34-1 dangerous ; these 
too often result from urging the fires too fiercely, especially 
when " getting up steam " from cool boilers. Instances are 
known were furnaces or fire-boxes have been badly distorted 
by carelessness of this kind, and in internally fired boilers the 
tubes or fliles heat more rapidly than the surrounding shell, 
and expand at a much greater rate. When boilers have been 
allowed to cool, the next time they afe worked the firing 
should be slow and moderate at first, so that the heat may be 
diffused gradually, and the evil arising from undue expansion 
and contraction prevented as far as possible. 

Burned plates, 33-4 dangerous ; blistered plates, 36-5 
danl!erous ; incrustation and scale, 73-7 dangerous ; exter
nal corrosion, 19-3 dangerous ; internal grooving, 5 ;  water 
gages out of order, 8 ;  blow-out apparatus out of order, 3-
1 dangerous ; safety valves out of order and overloaded, 22-

4 dangerous ; steam gages out of order, 40-2 dangerous, 
varying from 5 to + 25 ; boilers without gages, 2-2 dan
gerous ; cases of deficiency of water 1-1 dangerous ; insuffi
cient staying, 2 cases. 

Of the cases of external corrosion, one was found where the 
sheet was corroded for 2t feet, so that a light tap of the ham
mer would penetrate it.  This boiler was bricked in, and the 
evil arose from a leak in the joints. We not unfrequent.ly 
find cases similar to this, though not in the same degree. 
Another case, two boilers were found with hand hole plates, 

to their duties. All tIn parts and appliances of the boiler 
should receive frequent and careful attention , and it should 
be the pride of every engineer and fireman to have everything 
in his care neat aud in order. 

----------� .. � .. �.-----------
IMPRO VED PATENT VERTICAL DRILL. 

'fhis machine differs from the original drill, p!ttented by 
N. P. Eddy, April 24, 1866, patent No. 54,248, in this import
a:lt particular, that the drilling table turns (from a horizontal 
to a vertical or intermediate positioL) on a center in the plane 
of its face. 

I 

There are five different independent motions of the table ; 
namely : 

1st. Turning, as above described , for angular drilling. 
2d. Turnin� on its own center while in any position. 
3d. Sliding to or from the post. 
4th. Raising Qr lowering on the post. 
5th. Turning around the post to bring the work in place, 

or to be out of the way while using the platform table. 
By means of these motions a piece of metal once fastened 

to the table can receive the drill in any di1'ection without be
ing removed from the table. 

[FEBRUARY 26,  1870 .  
There i s  a small device i n  the top o f  the spindle for taking 

up the backlash and preventing a break when the tool comes 
through the bottom of the piece drilled. 

These drills are back geared, have steel spindles, self·oiled 
bearings, and power feed. 

The castings weigh from 1 ,500 to 4,500 pounds, and are suffi 
ciently heavy and strong to prevent spring. 

Specimens can be seen at S. A. Wood's machinery depot, 

.,:.-- " 

cisco." 

91 Liberty street, New York, 
and at Rhode Island Locomo
tive Works, Providence, R. 1. 

These drilling machine(are 
manufactured by the Assonet 
Machine Company, at Free
town, Mass. Address Thomas 
G. Nichols, Treasurer. 

----- .. � ... ------
Missouri Tin. 

About two years ago consid
erable interest was manifested 
in regard to the discovery of 
very extensive deposit� of tin 
ore in this State, and land 
owners and speculators were 
accused of having the " Tin 
Fever." Weeks and months 
were spent by prospecting par
ties, and all the tin 10nds that 
COUld be purchased at reasona
ble rates changed hands. One 
company was organized, and 
invcsted about $80,000 in tUD
neling the hill and in work 
preparatory to the erection of  
a furnace. But their work 
has been stopped for several 
months-whether from want of 
capital, or energy and enter
prise, we are not informed . 
Meanwhile, they have discoy
ered tin ore in California, 
which is said to be inferior to 
the Missouri ore, and we now 
see by a California paper, that 
" The first article of tinware 
manufactured from tin mined 
in the United States has just 
been completed in San Fran-

Numerous assays have been made of this ore by chemists 
and assayers of national reputation, who have repeatedly 
stated here that the ore will yield from 3 to 5 per cent of pure 
tin ; yet, when they reach the Atlantic cities, where the tin 
importers hold sway, the1 fail to find tin in paying quantities. 

Chemical analyses and assays are not wanted now ; but, in
stead, we need a furnace to smelt the prepared ore and pro
duce the pigs and bars of tin. A test furnace need not be 
very expensive, and this question, if decided affirmatively, 
will be of the greatest importance to this city, State, and the 
whole nation, as tlw importation of foreign tin into the Uni
ted States now amounts to from five to six million dollars 
annually, and is constantly increasing. Who can say that 
the practical investigation of this subj ect will not prove as 
satisfactory as the experimcnt� in smelting iron with our na
tive coals ?-l'he Iron Age. 

._ .. 
Recutting Files with Acids. 

By request, we republish the recipe for recutting files with 
acid s, as patented by Albert I. Ferguson, of Sharon, Pa. : 

." The files must be thoroughly cleansed in warm water 
containing a small quantity of potash, which readily removes 
any grease or dirt from them. After the files are thus 
cle\lnsed, they must be washed with warm water and dried 
by artificial heat. Next, place one pint of warm water into 
a wooden vessel, and put into it as many files as the water 
will cover. Then add two ounces of blue vitriol, finely pul
verized, and two ounces of borax, well mixed, taking care 
to turn the files over, so that each may come in contact with 
the mixture. To the above mixture now add seven ounces of 
sulphuric acid and one fourth of an ounce of cider Vinegar, 
which will cause the files to assume a red appearance at first, 
bUL they will, in a short time, resume their natural color. 
Then they must be removed, washed in cold water, and then 
dried by artificial heat . \Vhen dry, they must be sponged 
with olive oil, wrapped in porous paper, and laid aside for 
use." 

--------�4.� ... �--------
WHO MADE THE CARDIFF GIANT.-T. Mobrmann. of 146 

North Water street, Chicago, writes to the Chicago Tnonne 
that he and an assistant cut the Cardiff giant from a block of 
gypsum provided for the purpose. He further states tjlat 
George Hull, formerly one of tho owners of the giant, agreed 
to pay $150 for the work, which he has neglected to do, and 
hence Mohrmann does not feel bound to keep the secret. He 
adds that both himself and the assistant spoken of, will 
make affidavits as to the truth of his statement. 

4 _ "  
A BALTIMORE gentleman has converted the root o f  his 

stable and carriage-house into a garden for the purpose of 
growing ornamental plants. Water is conducted to the top 
of the building uy means of pipes, for convenience of water
ing the flowers in dry seasons, and to supply a fountain 
which he contemplates erecting in the center of the garden. 
Many of the inhabitants of large cities would find a similar 
utilization of the flat roofs of buildings a source of pleasura
ble, healthful, and instructive recreation. 
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.� titntifit 
MUNN & COMPAN Y, Editors and Proprietors. 

THE WAGES OF MACHINERY. 

" There are in the United States about thirteen millions of 
laboring men , women, and children. There are also a very 
large number of laborin g  machines. It is estimated that there 
is steam machinery in the United States equal to two million 

PUBLIS HED WEEKLY AT horse power, or more than fo nrteen milli ons of full-grown 
WOo 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. men. A large portion of this machinery works day and 

C. D. MUNN. S. H. WALES. A. E. BEAOH. 
I"T "  The American News Company," A.e;ents.121 li1assRa street.New York

pr'u The New York News Company," 8 Spruce street. 
P'""Messrs. Sampson, Low, Son & Marston, Crown Building 1881;"\eet st . , 

Trllbn er & Co., 60 Paternoster Row, and Gordon & Gotch, 121 Holborn HilI , 
London, are the Agents to receive Em.·opean subscriptIons. Orders sent to 

night. It i s  never sick, never idle, never goes on sprees, 
never strikes. It al ways works, when required, up to 
its ,  full capacity, and ;never tires. It is not unreasonable 
to estimate the work of the machinery as equal to that of 
twenty-eight millions of full-grown industrious men. It is 
evident, therefore, that only one third of the work of the 
country is done by its laboring men, and t wo thirds. are done 

them will be promptly attended to. 
P'"" A. Asher & Co., 20 Unter den Linden, BerUn, are Agents 

man States. 
Cor the Ger-

by its laboring machinery. Is it not clear that the wag€s of 
the laboring machinery constitute a larger portion of the cost 
of manufactured goods than the wages of the laboring men ? 
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competition than a reduction of the wages of the laboring 
men·. Of course it would." 

(lontents : 
The above from The Free Trader is a fair sample of the in-

( llI11strated articles are marKed with an asterisk.) 
genuity brought to the support of the doctrine of free trade ; 
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THE WATER WHEEL TESTS AT LOWELL. including the interest on the capital at seven per cent, repairs 

The opinions w e  have already expressed in regard to the 
tests of turbine water wheels, made at Lowell last summer 
have strong confirmation from letters received by us fraU: 
exhibitors and others, cognizant· of the facts in the case. 

The announcement of the tests contained a general invita. 
tion to those who wished to exhibit t h 3  working qualities of 
their wheels, and it gave the impression that everything would 
be complete, open, and fair, and that each wheel would stand 
or fall solely npon its merits. 

We are informed that the tests were not properly made. 
The apparatus for measuring the water delivered to the 
wheels was perfect at first, being constructed after the specific 
published directions of Mr. Francis ; but the edges of the weir 
became much battered by the action of rubbish that passed 
over it, in consequence of draining the canal every night for 
repairs. This compelled the opening of the wheel-gates and 
also the flood-gates to allow debris to escape. The foundation 
of the bulkhead also became unsettled by the large �·ohlme 
of water passed through and under it, throwing the weir 'Jut 
of level. 

We are further informed that the flume, or bulkhead, wa� 
not so constructed that the exact available head of water upon 
the wheels could be determined. No two wheels could be 
put in alike or occupy the same relative positions. Thus it 
was impossible to approximate similarity of conditions in the 
different tests. As one correspondent Bays, the experiments 
were, in this respect, mere " cut and try." In one case the 
water had to turn three right angles, resulting in a loss of 
two per cent of the head as ascertained by measurement, and 
of course a180 giving riEe to commotion in the water which 
injured. the effectiveness of the wheel to a greater or less 
extent . 

Fault is also found with the friction brake used in the test 
as being unreliable and treacherous. It is  said that thi� 
brake did not allow the wheels to run steadily ; that at times 
it would allow a wheel to move with a uniform motion, and 
then would suddenly stop motion altogether. It is stated 
that at best it would not hold the weight steady one S3(l('nrl .  

The following terms were prescribed for the t est : �'n e  
wheels should be the ordinary m anufacture, and should give 
about forty-horse PQwer under 14 feet, the cost of test not to 
exceed a stipulated sum . 

Notwithstanding, wheels of various degrees of finish were 
brought to the test. There was no uniformity in size some 
�ivi�g not more than eighteen-horse power. The exp�nse, it 
IS saId, also exceeded the stipUlated sum six-fold .  

T h e  apparatus w a s  located o n  a canal already too small to 
supply the necessary water to the mills l ocated on it. For 
weeks at a time there could not a drop of water be had for 
testing in the day time save a few minutes at noon ; and the 
tests made after September were onl y such as could be 
snatched from time to time, at short intervals. 

It seems that this incompleteness of the arrangements pre
vented the satisfactory performance of even preparatory ex
periments ; and it is understood that only one public test was 
made. 

It will .thus be seen �hat the public has lost nothing by the 
suppreSSIOn of any report of these tests. 

----------�.�.�.�--------
IT is said that an Englfsh firm has recently fitted up the 

engines of a small steamer on Warsop's aero-steam principle 
i th highly satisfactory results. 

and depreciation, and exclusive of cost of the material worked 
and the manual labor employed. 

We have purposely made a large average for steam-power 
manufactories. Where water power is employed the cost of 
running is much less, owing to the reduction in the fuel ac
count. An average fully large enough for all kinds of power 
would be 15 per cent.  Fifteen per cent of the total manufac
turing capital above given would be $151,488,357, for the 
wages of machinery in 1860, as com pared with $378,878,966 -the wages of manual labor employed in the manufacturing 
business. 

But the. value of manufactured products was, the same year, 
$1,885,861,676. The wages of machinery was only a trifle 
over eight per cent of the value of the goods and wares pro
duced. So that if, instead of demanding such enormous \vages 
as the Free Trader would have us believe, the machines would 
be generous to the consumer, and wor� for nothing and re
pair themselves, the reduction in the price of goods thus se
cured would be only eight per cent. 

But as the machines will not work for nothing and repair 
themselves, the free traders have determined on reducing 
their wages by a removal of duties on iron and coal. The 
cost of iron in the construction of machines made whoi l y of 
that material will not average over ten per cent of their sell
ing price. So, provided that iron were to be obtained with
out any cost, machines could be thereby cheapened only one 
t enth, and as the il}terest on the first cost of machines, and 
the depreciation which eventually necessitates the purchase 
of new machinery are items,in the entire wages of machinery, 
which perhaps IBay be estimated at ten per cent of capital 
invested, we find that the reduction in the cost of manufac
tured goods consequent upon the reduc�ion of the wages of 
machinery ca used by getting the iron for nothing at all, would 
be only one tenth of one half of eight per cent of the entire 
value of manufactured products, or two fifths of one per cent . 

We have al ready said enough on the subj ect of the tariff 
on coal, about which there has been such a hubbub. There 
is no reason to believe that it s removal w ould affect the price 
of coal in any appreciable degr<:'e. 

T:l : S n t tempt to show that machinery is overpaid and that 
the wor:: : .l ; · �U 1 R " ff'ers thereby, deserves to be ranked with 
the attempt to proY J I . , ·"; t :1 e tariff on salt-18 cents per 100 

lbs.-must inevitably rend!;r . -1 ) l�,ury of salt codfish inac
cessible to the poor. 

. _  .. 
WASTE OF LABOR IN B UILDING. 

Of all the pain ful sights we are called upon to witness in 
this day of steam engines, and labor-saving appliances, none 
strikes us as being so absurd and unnecessary as the waste 
of human toil in building as it is  generally conducted. Hod
men crawling up long ladders with small burdens of bricks 
and mortar, carrying at each trip some sixty or seventy 
pounds of building m aterial, with thirty or forty pound s of 
hod, and one hundred and sixty or more of fiesh and blood
not to m ention beer-seems something so foreign to this age 
of machinery that we should scarcely feel it m ore incongru
ous to see the stocks and pillories restored to our market
places. 

If a huge beam or girder is to be raised, we see the crane, 
tackle, and steam engine employed, but the ordinary carrying 
is done by human legs. These legs, although they can do 
climbing passabl y, are ccltainly inferior in this respect to 
other legs designed by nature to make climbing a specialty. 

143 
A lad der is a very serviceable appliance in its way ; w e  

however, believe i t  to be as hard a road to travel as ever the 
genius of man devispd. The hod belongs to an ancient and 
honorable family of implements, but it does not seem the 
most ag!eeable companion in the world to clasp in affection 
ate embrace or place one's cheek fondly again st.  

Therefore we say down with the hod ; let  it take its  place 
with the host of implements, on the tomb of which modern 
progress has written the epitaph-H PLAYED OUT." 

Let us suppose the two side pieces of a ladd er to be re
placed by iron rails and the rounds by ties, and let us suppose 
some genius to conceive the happy idea of causing a loco
motive ·to crawl tediously up this heavy grade, drawing after 
i t  a load of one third its o wn weight. What gibing s, what 
laughter, what derision would such a scheme excite among 
mechanics ! Yet we are importing annually large numbers 
of locomotives to do the same thing ; onl y these locomotive s 
r un on the ties instead of the rails. 

They do these things better in France. Either derricks 
are employed, or the brick and mortar carri,"rs a.re used. as 
stationary engines, rather than as locomoti ves. In passing a 
building in process of erection in Paris, one may often sce a 
number of men stationed on!l above the other along a ladder, 
each of whom passes his l oad to the next a bove him, until 
the load reaches its destin ation. In this way a continuous 
procession of m aterials is kept up, and a large quantity may 
be elevated in a short time. 

'fhis is an improvement on the climbing process, but there 
must even in this way be an enormous waste of power. And 
this waste is not only u8oless, but so easily avoided that th e 
continuance of the em ployment of h uman po wer to perform 
such rude work, is a disgrace to modern civilization . It can 
be demonstrated that a small one-Lorse power engine, with 
suitable tackle, and th e employment of a single man to attend 
it, will do the work of six men at elevating bricks and 
mortar, at a cost of less than the wages of two men. 

No mechanic who reads this will fail to see many ways in 
which this application of steam power could be advanta
geously made. The ladder might b e  replaced by a railway 
up and along which a car-load of bricks or mortar might- be 
made to roll,  which t rack might be j oined to and made con
tinuous with a horizontal track , by means of an easy curve 
at the summit, the whole being adjustable to suit the pro 
gressive hights of the wall as they advance towards comple
tion . It would require little genius to adj ust the detail, ani 
the cost of building would be greatly lessened by dispensing 
with the hod carriers. 

.. _ .. 
FRENCH EXPERIMEN T S  WITH LIQUID FUEL. 

For more than ten years M. H .  St. Clair Deville has been 
experimenting with min eral oils as fuel. Oomptes Rendu8 
and Le Journal de I' Ec;aimfje au Gae, have lately published 
some interesting facts in regard to these experimente, a re-
8urne of which is our present purpose. 

The oils employed have been obtained from various natural 
sources, and the experiments have also included the heavy 
oil from thl' Parisian Gas Company 's works. 

The experime nts have determined the following points : In 
twelve kinds of crude oils analyzed , there was found to be 
from 82 to 87· 1 per cent of carbon, 7· 6  to 14·8 per cent of hy
drogen , and 0 · 9  to 10·4 per cent of oxygen. 

The heavy oil of the Parisian Gas Company has a specific 
gravity at 32° Fah. of 1·044, and at 88° Fah . l ·007. It is of a 
dark brown color, and contains 82 per cent of carbon, 7· 6  per 
cent of lJYdrogen, and 10·4 per cent of oxygen, nitrogen, and 
sulphur. Heated to 4240 Fah . ,  only 12·5 per cent volatilizes. 
It remains fl uid at 12° Fah . A tun of it contains about 220 
gallons, and its cost is about fifty francs per tun, or in round 
numbers ten d ollars· in gold, our currency. 

The amount of carbon added to the hydrogen contained in 
th:s fuel, must make it a very powerful heat generatin g com
bustibl e.  It has nearly the lowest expansibility of all the 
oils, its coefficient of expansion being 0·000743, and the low
est coefficient being 0·000652. 

The most important experiments with the heavy oil were 
made with a locomotive of the Strasbourg Rail w ay Company. 
This locomotive has uncoupled wheels and outside cylinders. 
Its weight is twenty tuns, and that ' of the tender i s  fifteen 
tuns. It has a heating surface of 72 square yards. 

The oil was supplied to the furnace from a tank, being fed 
by its own gravity. An additional supply was carried on the 
the tender, wherewith to renew the supply in the tank as reo 
quired. 

The fire wa,s kindled by lighting Bome shavings and sticks 
on the floor of the fireplace and at the same time admittin g  a 
small quantity of oil. A j et of steam was sent into th e smoke 
pipe from the blow-off pipe of another engine to increase the 
draft . It took an hour and a quarter to get up steam, during 
which time 11 gallons of oil were consumed. It was shown 
however, that by consuming 12t gallons of oil, steam could 
be got up in two and one hal f  ho urs, wit hout assistance from 
another engine, but with the inconvenience of a large amount 
of dense black smoke. 

On the first experimental trip it was found that a speed of 
forty miles per hour was obtained with a consumption of 
about 14 ]bs. of oil per mile. 

In a second experim ent a train of 70 tuns was drawn at a 
speed of forty miles per hour, with a consumption of about 
17 Ibs. of oil per mile. 

Subsequent experiments gave results not differing essen 
tiany from those mentioned. 

The grate consists of 20 bars of iron cast in one piece, with 
channels for the oil to ruu down, and it is set'perpendicularly 
before the furnace which is lined with fire brick. A separate 
cock supplies oil to each grate bar. 
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g " '  :_t .... · �t is thus seen that with the heavy oil, steam can be got uP I q�ires time ; ��� same is tr ue of putrefaction itself. And relations and the attempted study of the essential nature 

in abo ut the same time as with coal ; the combustion of the as the ferment can only act so long as its atoms are in mo- o f  things. 
oil is n ot specially difficult to control ; and that the consnmp- tion , so its power of exciting fermentation m ust cease as soon It says you may find out the how of existence by experi 
tion of o il, as compared with that of coal, is only about one as its own decomposition is complete , and not before. Hence ence and observation, but from the nature of the case it is 
half by weight. a given weight of ferment can only cause the fermentation of impossible for the human mind to determine the why. You 

It is stated that the fire brick used to line the furnace suf- a limited quantity of sugar, or of any other fermentable com- m ay perceive and classify phenomena, but the ultimate under
fered s everely from the intense heat, but the effect upon the pound ." lying causes you can never know because the human mind is 
tubes, c . ,  of the engine do not seem to have been yet noted. On tke other hand the views of Pasteur on fermentntion are incapable of forming any conception of such causes. You 

Th ese experiments do not give much encouragement that as follows : may see and feel the efiects of what is called matter by the 
liquid fuel will ever be adopted except in special cases. The " The chemical process of fermentation is essentially a manifestation through it of what is called force, but both 
price of such fuel could not be kept at its present figure were phenomenon of life ; it begins and ends with it ; an alcob olic matter and force are merely names for the unknown and the 
it in general tlemand for this purpose, and therefore its use fermentation without simultaneous organization, growth, and 9bsolutely unknowable. That these categories of existence 
w ould not probably result in any economy over that of the development, that is, without continuous life, is impossible." are unknowable cannot, of course, be inferred from any knowl-
b est coal. He regards fermentation as a chemical process accompanied edge of matter an d force, since these are unknown ; but from 

.. _ .. by a physiological one ; the duration of life of the ferment the constitution of the human mind, which cannot conceive 
THE ECONOMY OF STEAM ENGINES. limits the splitting up of the atoms of sugar. Liebig says the ultimate causes which these categories, matter and force 

Many persons, usin g steam engines, fail to appreciate the 
value of inventions designed to produce economy of fuel . It 
is true that sanguine inventors and un scrupulous agents of 
stock companies often promise savings that cannot be real
ized in practice, but no one should condemn, wholesale, all 
devices of this character, because from lack of j udgment he 
has been once deceived. Neither should he reject offered as
sistance because the promised savings are ridiculously l arge. 
All matters of this character should be' decided on th'lir mer
its. Some may be valuable though overrated . 

The coal bil ls  of a steam engine foot up rapidly, and a very 

that there is nothing new in this view of the process. It was include. 
fully understood and explained by h im in his chemical let- Hence it concludes that human study and knowledge must 
ters twenty years ago, and then, as now, he did not care to lie wholly this side of matter and force ; must concern itself 
adopt it. wholly with relations, manifestations, or phenomena ;  while 

The action of ferments on fermentable bodies, says Li ebig, the rwumena, the ultimate causes, must remain a sealed book 

is analogous to that of heat on organic substances. Their de- Now as all phenom ena may be made the subj ect of de
composition at high temperature is always th e  result of a monst.ration it follows logically that this test must be de
change in the position of their atoms. Acetic acid is con- manded by all thinkers of this school, for the establishment 
verted by heat into carbonic acid and acetone, j ust as sugar is of an the facta of science, before any inferences are allowable. 
split up' by yeast into carbonic acid and alcohol ; the carbonic Before reasoning from an asserted phenomenon, it demands 
acid resulting from the decompesition of the acetic acid con- to lmwUJ the existence of the phenomenon . 
tain s two thirds of the oxygen, and the acetone all of the hy- '1'he positive philosophy maintains that whatev� conllicts 

small perce ntage of saving will pay for a great many im- dro cren in the samA way as the carbonic acid of the fermenta- with our direct perception of relations cannot be admitted as 
provements. It is easy to show that it is true economy to _ tion

b 
of 

'
sugar iD cl�des two thirds of the oxygen while the true ; as to conceive anything is to perceive clearly the rela

sell an old steam engine for scrap iron and purchase an alcohol contains all of the hydrogen . 
' 

tiona it bears to other thi ngs, and the relations of its parts 
improved engine at full market rates rather than pay for the '1'he formation and incrtlnse of the yeast plant is dependent to each other. 'rhus no man can believe at one o'clock 
extra coa.l required. by the former. For instanc� , there are upon the presence and absorption of nutritious matter that that at three o'clock it will be two hours earlier than at one 
few engmes workmg of the old style, regulatmg by the develops the living organism ' but in the process of fermen- o'clock ; this conflicts with his direct percepti on of relations. 
throttle valve, that furnish an indicated horse power for four tation there is an action inde�endent of and outside of any Sucb a proposition is inconceivable, and therefore would be 
and one half pounds'bf coal per hour. This i s  equivalent to products that the livinO' organism can �ssimilate T he 'v ital rej ected as false by any Bane mind. 
say five pounds per hour for each net or effective horse power. operation and the che�ical action are evidently t �o phenom- But while the' positive philosophy insists that fundamental 
An engine developing eighty net horse power would then ena that in their interpretation ouO'ht to be considered sepa- facts shall be demonstrated (we use the term not in the math
require (BO X 5X 10= )  4,000 pound s of coal per day, or say rat�Jy. 

. '" 
ematical sense) it does not exclude inferences from faets ,  or 

4,200 incl�ding banked fires at night . 'Fhis
. 
for a year, or To the opinion of Pasteur that the decomposition of sugar deny that there may be causes antecedent to all facts; it only 

800 workmg days, would equal (4,200 X 300 .... 2,000=) 630 in the process of fermentation rests upon the formation and denies the capacity of the mind to deal with Buch causes . 
tuns per year, which would cost, in many loc�lities: upwards growth of t be cells of the yeast plant, is opposed the fact that Finally, it makes a distinction between belief in t he sense 
of .r0ur thousand. dollars. Now, a new e�gJ.n:-, With cut. off yeast will produce fermentation in a pure solution of sugar ; in which the term is most ordina1'ily employed, and knmoledge, 
adJ usted automatICally by the governor, of a size capable of and as yeast consists in the main of a substance rich in nitro- but upon this point we cannot do better than to quote from 
furnishing economically eighty net horse power, costs from gen and s ulphur also containin O' considerable quantity of' the third lecture of Prof. Fiske : 
$4,000 to $4,500. So it is safe to say that engines c Jnstructed salts of phosphat�s it is difficult t"o comprehend how in tl1 6 " A necessary truth is one of which the negation is incon
with n� regard for economy, require yearly, for fuel alone, an absence of bo ch of these constitu.ents in the sugar, the 

'growth ceivable after aU disturbing condition s have been elimnated. 
e�pendltu�e of money equal · to .the first cost of a new en- of the plant cells can be promoted ; and it would btl equally " A belief of which the negation is inconceivable is neces?,me. T�IB woul� ?e true, also, m many �laces where fuel difficult to explain how the beer yenst exerts the same decom- , sarily true, within the limits of human intelligence . 
IS cheap , If th

.
e orlgmal cost of the new en�me were reduced posing action upon numerous other bodi es as upon sugar. , . This test of inconceivability is the only ultimate test of 

by the sale of th e old one: e.ven 
.
for scrap 1�0I! .  . Liebig has carried o n  an fextensive series o f  researches in truth which phil osophy cnn accept as valid. 

From the above, then, It 18 eVId ent .that �f t�e new .engme order to determine the nction of yeas t upon a great variety of H By a si ngular freak of language, we use the word belirif' 
I!av�s only ten per c�nt of the fuel, thIS savmg IS c?ntm ua�ly substances, and he also ci.tes the labors of the . best chemists to designnte both the least persistent and the most persistent 
paymg te� pe� cent mterest on th e cost of the e?g:ne, whIle of Europe to show th<1t his views of the action of iYeast and coherence among our states of consciousness-to describe our 
the wor� IS bemg done the sam� a� befe�e. ThIS IS as  good leaven to produce fermentation is  founded upon scientific state of mind with reference both to those propositions of  the 
a� most .mvestment� ; but when It IS

. 
consldere� that a.ny en- principl es, while the explanation of Pasteu r is wanting in truth of whi ch we are least certain and to t.h08e of the truth gille, WIth modern Improvements, Will s�ve thIrty and even every element of theory and fact. It is so popular, not to say o f  which we are most certain. We apply it to states of mind 

forty .per cent of t h e fuel , �8 compared WIth the results �bove fashionable, to refer eVeI'y vital action ba(;k to the formation which hnve nothing in common except that they cannot be 
mentIOned, the r�te 

.
of l�terest become� c�rl'espo�dingly of cells, and the buildin g up of protoplasm,  and to i ntim ltel y j ustified by a cha.in of logical proofs. For example, you be

large, and the e�gme IS pald for by the savmg �n fuel m three connect life and matter together so as to gradually support lieve, perhaps, that all crows are black, but, being unable to 
years or less, or III fonr to five years when fuehs much cheap- the doctrine of spontaneous generation , that the p Ublication furnish abs(jutely convincing demonstration of the proposier. of Liebig's great paper must be looked. upon as a timely pro- tion, you say that you believe it, not that you know it. You Similar considerations apply with equal force to steam test against t�le tendencies of the nge. And it may serve a8 s.lso believe in your own personal oyjstence, of which, how
boilers, and to many of the details of construction of both an intimation to younger men of science, anxious for fame, ever, yon can furnish no logical demonstration , simply be
engines and boilers. Any device that saves fuel saves money ; that the old methods of research are sufficient to furnish us canse it is an ultimate fact in your consciousness which un
and if it do not introduce complicated parts liable to derange- with satisfactory explanations of the phenomena of n ature derlies and precedes all demonstration. So with the axioms 
ment, it should be encouraged. without the necessity of having .recourse to the supernatural of geometry. If asked what are our grounds for believing 

The simple feed-water heater is a good example of thi s, and or to the materialistlc doctrines of the so-called protoplastic that two straight lines cannot inclose a space, we can only 
saves on the average ten per cent of the fuel. school. reply that the counter proposition is inconceivable ; that we 

LIEBIG ON -F;'::ENTATION. The first part of Liebig's pap.er, which is al l that has ap- cannot fram e  the conception of two straight lines inclosing 
peared, is devoted to fermentation ; the second portion i s  t o  a space ; that in auy attempt to do so the conception of 
be occupied with the question of' the origin of muscular force, straight lines disappears, and is replaced by the conception 
mad will be looked forward to by physiologists with great in- of bent lines. We believe the axiom because we must be-

Liebig has finally broken through the silence with which 
he has borne the attacks upon his theory of fermentation on 
the part of many chemists during the last ten years, and has 
come out with one of those exhaustive and convincing replies 
that recall the beet days of his gre:tt intellect . 

The reticence he has observed has emboldened some of the 

younger chemists to disclose weak points in their attacks, 
While others have looked upon the dead lion as a harmless 
creature, and have incautiously come too near his claws. All 
this small game is scattered like chaff before the wind with 
trifling effort, and the whole power !Lnd force of his argument 
is leveled at the French Academician and renowned champion 
of the new school, Professor Pasteur, of Paris. 

For ten years Pasteur has had it his own way, and the 
views published by him have been fast gaining in popularity 
until they appeared destined to be accepted by a maj ority of 
scientific men everywhere. Liebig's paper is therefore a per. 
fect bombshell in the camp, and as soon as the smoke has 
cleared up, and the fragments have been collected, we shall 
probably have about as nice a fight as has been witnessed 
among' chemists for many a day. In the meantime wo pro
pose to give an analysis of what Liebig says iJ+ defense of his 
old theory of fermentation . It is difficult to make an abstract 
of so learn@d a paper, but we shall endeavor to render the 
subj ect intelligible to our readers. 

Pasteur announced, nine years ago, as the result of his ex
periments, that Liebig's explanation of the action of yeast on 
sngar wall entirely without sci enti fic foundation . 

According to Liebig, " a fermentable body is one which, by 
itsel f, or simply dissolved in water, does not undergo any de
composition , but when in contact with a putrescent body, is 
resolved into new products, or enters into fermentation. As 
fermentation is produced by the communication of mo
tion from the atoms-not the molecules-of the rutrescent 
body, to the atoms of the fermentable one, the process re-

terest. lieve it . 
We shall not fail to inform our readers of the progress of " It is only in this latter sense iu which the word beUef is 

the controve:sy, if anything practical grows out of' it.  A employed in the canon "of truth above stated, and when Mr. 
passage at arms between such men as Liebig and Pasteur Spencer says that a given proposition is inconceivable he 
can not fail to attract the attenti on of scientili.c men every- means that it is one of which the subj ect aud predicate can 
where , and it is not a little singular that the great German by no amount of effort be united in consciousness. Thus 
chemist should be ranged on the side opposed to the material- that a cannon ball fired from England will reach America is 
istic views so commonl y attributed to his countrymen. a proposition which, though utterly incredible, is not at all' 

.. _ • inconceivable ; but that a certain triangle is round is an in-. 
POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY. conceivable proposition , for the conceptions of roundness and 

triangularity will destroy each other sooner than be united 
The able exposition of the positive philosophy made by in consciousness. And manifestly we can have no deeper 

Prof. Fiske in his lectures nt Harvard will do much toward warrl1nt for the truth of a pl'Oposition than that the counter
clearing up many popular errors. As we have taken occasion 
ouce or twice to speak of those lectures in terms of commend
ation it may not be amiss t@ briefly state some of the promin
ent features of this system, premising at the outset that what
ever we can say within the limits of an article like this must, 

of necessity, be of the most fragmentary and incomplete 
character. Evidently a sYbtem, the exposition of which in a 
university course of lectures compels the lecturer himself to 
condense to the exclusion ot much almost essential to the 
clearest conception ot his subj ect, C:1nnot be discussed in a 
n ewspaper editorial . We shall therefore make no attempt 
at argument or illustration , and confine ourselves to giving, 
if possible, a glimpse of the fundamental principles upon 
which the system rests. 

The first of these is the doctrine of the rel atiyity of all hu
man knowledge ; by which is meant that all the human m ind 
can either perceive or conceive, are the relations which do or 
may exist oetween phenomena . 

Second, this system recognizes a limit to human knowledge 
and thought, and fixes the limit bet ween the observation of 

proposition IS one which the mind is incompetent to frame. 
Such a state of things implies tbat the entire intercourse of 
the mind with the environment is witness in favor of the 
proposition and against its negation ." 

'1'he reader must not, however, be led to suppose that with 
the disciples of this any more than in any other system of 
philosopby perfect agreement exists. So long as human 
minds diffor i n  character, so long there must be differences 
i n  opinion, but the fundamental doctrine of the relativity 
of human knowledge is the foundation of the system, and 
is now very widely accepted by th" best thinkers. 

----------... �.�---------
A MILE A MINUTE. 

c. P. r�. writes from Minnesota, asking "  A.I!e' rallroad loco 
motives, with six and one half feet \U-W-ellS, aapable of ex
hausting fast enough to allow the:w IIQ, ]?Uli· at the rate of one 
mile in a minute ? " 

This question opens al\ lJil�el'el>i;ing and somewhat disputed. 
subject. Locomott·tltl.! w.ith udyers smal1e:r tho those m elill# 
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tioned have, in exceptional cases, run a s  rapidly as a mile i n  
a minute, with moderate loads. S uch speeds are, however,  
uncommon in this country, and though a few locomotives 
w ere used a while here with drivers seven feet in diameter, 
they were all changed, and the prevailing size is now from 
five and a half to six feet for passenger traffic. In England, 
however, where the average speeds are higher, locomotives 
have been made with drivers nine and ten feet in diameter, 
and many are still running which are seven feet and up
ward. 

In order to attain a given power a large driver requires 
proportionately large cylinders, and cjlnsequently great 
weight. The general introduction of the link with its inci
dental steam cushioning, and the more general understand
ing of the principles involved in balancing the recipro
cating parts, have made it possible to greatly increase the 
number of strokes per m inute made by locomotive engines. 
This permits the use of smaller drivers, but at the same 
time makes it difficult to obtain a desirable area of port to 
prevent exces�ivC) back pressure. A port area one tenth that 
of the cylindel's give excellent results for a piston speed of 
600 feet per minute. It is difficult to make the ports larger 
than this, for the reason that the length can scarcely be more 
than the diameter of the cylinder, and an increase of width 
involves tremendous wear on the valve and links ; so occa
sionally the above proportion of port has been used for piston 

speeds of 1,000 feet per minute, and the attendant disadvan
tages are believed by many engineers to be less than in the 
system based on very large drivers. 

---------.. �� .. �-------
SCIEN TIFIC INTELLIGENCE . 

PREPARATION OF STRONTIUlf. 
Benno Franz prepares larger quantities of strontium by de

composing strontIUm amalgam at a low red heat in a current 
of dry hydrogen gas. It is  best to perform the reduction in 
an iron Hose crucible with Ii perforated cover. '1'0 prepare 
the amalgam, heat sodium amalgam in a saturated solution 
of chloride of strontium to 1940 Fah. (900 Cen.), and repeat 
the operation several times. CoIled the product and dry be
tween layers of blotting paper. The amalgam of strontium 
is more rapidly decomposed than the corresponding sodium 
or barium compound, and must therefore be carefully sealed 
up until ready for URe. 

Prepared in this way, strontium is a faintly yellow metal, 
similar to barium, and can be easily hammered to thin leaves . 
It oxidizes in the air very rapidly ; if held in the hand it 
evolves heat to such a degree that it soon becomes necessary 
to drop the metal. It burns in the air with intense light and 
remarkabl e scintillations. It fuses at a gentle red heat, and 
is not volatile at a clear red heat. '1'he specific gravity of 
the metal is 2'4. 

RED DYE FOR LEATHER, IRON, WOOD, ETO. 
M. Pushner recommends picric acid for this purpose. 
Dissolve 4 grammes picric acid in 250 grammes boillng 

water, and add, after cooling, 8 grammes aqua ammonia. 
For the second bath, dissolve 2 gral1lmes of crystallized fuch
sine in 45 grammes alcohol, and dilute with 375 grammes 
hot water, and finally add 50 grammes of ammonia. As soon 
as the red color of the fuchsine has disappeared, mix the two 
baths and immerse the articles to be dyed. For ivory and 
bone the bath ought to be made slightly acid with nitric or 
hydrochloric acid. On adding gelatin to the bath it can be 
used as a red ink. 

REOOVERY OF OXALIC ACID FROM MADDER. 
Madder contains considerable oxalic acid in combination 

with lime, which is Bct free by the hydrochloric and sulphu
ric acids employed in the extraction of the coloring matter. 
By conducting the acid after the removal of the dye into wa
ter saturated with milk of lime, we shall obtain a volumi
nous precipitate of the oxalate of lime. This can be again 
decomposed, by an equivalent proportion of sulphuric acid. 
and after filtering off the sulphate ot lime, the oxalic acid 
can be recovered by e vaporating in leaden pans and after
wards purifying by successive crystallizations. 

IF THE EARTH WERE TO STAND STILL. 
If the revolution of the earth on its axis were to be sud

denly stopped, the temperature of everything would be raised 
to such a degree as to be incaplI.ble of existing in any other 
form than vapor. vVhen a bullet strikes the target it be
comes so hot that it cannot be held In the hand, Its velocity 
is at the rate of 1,200 feet a second , but what must be the 
heat produced when a body like the earth, moving at the rate 
of 90,000,000 feet a second i& suddenly arrested ! It would 
soon be converted into a sea of fire and all life would become 
e xtinct. 

It is not probable that tIllS cdtastrophe will take place in 
our generation, but as the light of the sun is said to be due 
to the oombustion of worlds in its atmosphel'e, our time may 
sometime come to add fuel to the flames. 

PURIFICATION OF GLYCERIN. 
'l'o purity glyeerin which has been for sometime in use, 

add 10 pounds of iron filings to every 100 pounds of the im
pure liquid ; occasionally shake it and stir up the iron.. In 
the course of' a few weeks a black gelatinous mass will collect 
em. the bottom of the ycssel, and the supernatant liquid will 
l:Jeeome perfectly clear, and can be evaporated to rcmo¥e any 
excess of w&ter that may have been added to it. 

The employment of glycerin to improve the taste of WiDi! 
its now very extellilhre. It is preferred to sugar for the reason 
lit cannot be 1ermeJilted,. Reuce the necessity of h aving a per
fectly p'l:me article. 

OZONE,. 

Thi� mystedous element appears capabJe of many 1j.1lIl';, 
and a way to make it in large quantities and at reasonable 
rates, would be welcomed by a large class of manufactul e rs. 
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part ot the flame. By tappincr the cone of lIght at the rIght curdle the compound, before application to the umbrena. it could not b e  
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1 • l' h d b applied at all. The only fair Infcrence would seem to be ,  that so much 

pomt, we can draw off the ozone.. 'I hIS was accomp IS e Y alUm onl� was to be  c?mbined with the soap �,s not to destroy t�,e 3.:uallty. 
blowing through the flame of a Bunsen burner and collecting jj;���rs��l;�� as soap ; In other words, to use aluminous soap II e the 

the product in a long glass j ar. In this way sufficient gas P
:�tiil

i;�.Of this description of the process, I think the referenee was 

was collected in the j ar to show by its odor and l·y the usual The decision of the Board of Exa,;Tl.'r(\yl��-�.
h�{s¥l:�wr'g�!inisflioner. 

tests that ozone was present. This method of obtaining • .. ..  
Ollone is entirely new, and if it should prove to be practicable, NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICAT IONS. 
will be an important discovery. 

TREATISE ON ASIATIC CHOLERA. By C. Macnamara, Sur
geon to the Calcutta Ophthalmic Hospital. London : John 
Churchhill & Sons, New Burlington street. Calcutta and 
Bombay : Thacker, Spink & Co. 

It has recently been discovered that if picric acid be pro- A 
jected into a j ar of ozone, an instantaneous explosion takes 
place. This is certainly a curious and unexpected reaction 
and may lead to new applications of ozone as an explosive 
agent for powders prepared for the purpose. The whole 
question of th e existence and properties of ozone is still very 
obscure, and now that the author of the leading researches 
upon it, Professor Schoenbein, i s  dead, we must patiently 
wait for some new investigator to take up the subj ect. 

This work is a large octavo, embodying conclusions dra.wn from :t1fteen. 
years' experience and practice in the endemic area of cholera. The work 
commences with a definition and description of the diaease,  its various  
forms, and the  modes  by which It Is transmitted. This Is lollowed by a n  
historical account of cholera, containing particulars of the m o s t  deilruc� 
tive epidemics ou record, with their bearings on  the etiology and mode of' 
propagation of the disease. The geographical distribution of the diaease 
is next giv en, with the countries hitherto exempt from it. The imports nt 
subject of meterological Inlluences, as influencing or retarding the spread 
01 the disease is next discuEsed, and forms a most interestIng and valua.b le 
portion of the  work. The characteristic features of Asiatic cholera, post 
mortem conditions of the bodies of those who have died at various stages 
of the disease, the etiology of c1101era, a!ld, finally, its symptoms and treat .. 
ment are discussed at lcngth. The l:l.tter discussion includes the consid� 
cration of preventive measures, based on the laws of communicability of 
cholera, quarantine, purification of water, and disinfection . This work is 
an important one, and will, doubtless, become.an a.ccepted autherity upon 
the subj ect of cholera. 

PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS. 

SEED PLANTER. 
In the matUr Of the application Qf D. W . .llu,qhe.'J for the extension oj letters 

i��iLtc��l�i�!e:t�
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se-cd by hand. 
TllC novelty of this device is sufficiently established, and the utility is 

evident .  During the seven years that applicant made usc of his invention 
by manufacturing and selling the planters , he  realized a net profit of some 
$12,000. It appears that a large number of machines have been m�mufac� 
tured without his consent, the royalty upon which, at the l'!l.tes which he  
established would aIllount to abo ut $12,000 more. If tlle soven yeru:� , dur� 
iug which time he received nothing from his patent, had been dilIgently 
employed, and proper precautions had been talten against infringers, the 
patentee would doubtless have been able to ren.lize a profit of from be
tweon $50,OOO anct $ lOO:OOO from his invention.  The years of the war were 
tIle harvest time of thc manufacturers of agricultural implements. As stal
v{art farmers were metamorphosed into soldiers, wooel and iron were trans
muted into farml'rs. 

The applicant HOW seeks an extension of his patent for scven years, in 
order to regain the seven lost years of his origlllul term . [t becomes im
porUlllt, therefore, to inquir3 how these seven years were spent. Since the 
patent wus never sold, b ut has been, from fir:;t to last , in tHe. h ands of. the 
patentee ,  the b urdel1 is on him to show that the benetit WhICh he nll�ht 
1l,we derived from t tlC· UBC of his invention during half of the life time of 
his pat�nt was Hot lost through any fault or neglect of his. . Appllcant WU5 a machillist. He resided ill Palmyra, Mislwuri, and carrIed 
on the manufacturing of these implements. In 1856, he sold of �h��e 
plantera 100 ;  in 1B57, BOO ; in 1S58, 1,50U ; in 1859. 2,000. Here was u. rapId In· 
crease of s:\les,  and every indicatlOn of a growing and prosperoU8 busi
ness. In 1860, however, a(lplicant concluded to abandon this b usiness, and 
to go into mining in :N ow Mexico . 1'lli$ he did, leasing his patent to a firm 
in Palmyra for one year. 

Upon the breaking O'Gt of the war, 11(3 returned to  the State6, to make 
some purchases for 11is mines . H 3 appears to have made 110 inquiry after 
hi� lmices or  their busincss ; but shortly afterward, under pretelll!le of' a de
sire�  to communicate Wittl New Mexico via TCXf\S, he  voluntarily 
went, by way of ::;t. Louis, IJouisv i l le ,  and �asllville, to Memphis, T e a n "  
\\'"h1c11 city w a s  at th!:l.t tltne ill the  hanets of t h e  enemy . At that place he  
went  to work m a. gun fqctory, but presently departed for Jackson, Mitis., 
where hc was engaged , . mOSL " of his time " in making, altering, and rt'
pairing patterns 01 different kinLls, such as cotton presse�, lUacllinery, o'rd· 
ua , ce  1:ltores, cannon caDtin��." etc.,  understanding: that he was, by virtue 
of his employment, excmpt from conscrip tion. 

About six months b efore the taking of Jackson by  the United S tates 
forces, applicant went to Montgomery, Ala. .  Ri3 prinCIpal re ason for lea.y
ing was. tlU1 L he " eXllcctcu .JacKson would be taKen, and. there \YQuld be 
BO'ii.1C lighting." He adds , "  I feared. get.ting hurt ."  in Montgomery. he  en
ga.u;ed iU lll<lllui'acturiug lUachiu.ery oa llis oWll ,account, a�d by his nu!-ch�n
cry making castor and peanut OIl. SubsequentlY he manufactured artIfiCIal 
limbs . After the war, there being no mure danger of getting hurt,  he re
turned to Jackson, where he  remained until 1ti67, when lIe came N ortb, and 
in 1868 and 186:-.1 ag!J.in made and sold his planter. 

Once, and once only, during the war, he attempted to leave the South . 
He walked up the raIlroad, how far 11e does not say, when. :linding he could 
not,  "vithin tne enemy',:) lines, exchange their currency for U nited States 
notetl, he " turned back, and concluded to remain, until the war wus 
o yer " 

It is only necm�sary to stut.-;, in order to complete this story, that appli· 
cant's father and brother, tindin,g this abandon�d invention lying idle, took 
it  u p  upon their own re.-;ponsibility, and manufactured about one thou· 
s�l.ll(l �nacllinei3 per annum, and made money at it, while tllC owner of the 
patent was turning gun harrels, and repalrin!!' IH1.t�erns for ordnance storCH 
and cannon casting�, and mauufaeturiug artificial limbs for his country's 
enemies. 

He now asks that that country may be taxed for seven years motte ,  to 
enable him to reap fro111 this in ventioll the profit which h e  lost while eu� 
de�\Voring, to the extent of his ability, to destroy the Government whose 
favor he invokes. The novelty of the demand t o  b e  paitI, in ttliB form, for 
his services to the enemy, iii; only equaled by its eft'rontBry. 

Tlle extension is re1'uscct .  
SAMUEL S. FISHER , Commissioner. 

PAVEMENT. 
I n  t h e  matter of t h e  applicatIon o. f  Louis S. Robbin" for letters patent jor 

impl'Ol)eUwnt in otreet pavements , -This invention b alleged to consist in a 
ne"{ form of block for wooa pavem cats . 

Before the invention of applicant various forms of blocks had been u,Red,  
the purpose of which was to v.roviLle a channel between the blocks at tlie 
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for the feet of horses, 
One of these forms was made by  cutting a piece from the ,upper hal.f of 

the block on  opposite sides, HO as to furm a shoulder, and so that ,  wnen 
two blOCkS were 4buttecl , th(3 lower halVt�s would 1> e  united 'to form a 
solid fo u ndation, while a channel would be formed between the u.pper 
halves of <lou-ole the wiilth of the �houlder upon each of them .  This 
was illustrated ill Ste�<!'� English patent, anll Perkin's rej ecteh appli-
cUli

ggihcr form was that shown in the atent of N'!<,lOlson Long bloc..ks 
and short blocl{s were placed in alterna£ rO\'o'8, so tllat t ile bas:e W&'3 solid 
as before, while it channel was formed between the upper portiow� of the 
long bloc1i:s. 

Applie:mt forms a shoulder upon one side of the block only. H i s  block 
is one h alf of 8tp.ad's block, or Stead's blOCk represents two of his placed 
Dack to back. He places the blocks in rows, so that he obtains the mmal 
solid base and channal near the top . 

In all these cases the concrete h; poured into the channel or spacc be
tween the upper portions of the blocks, and reots upon the solid !:Sl1oulder ; 
or as in Nlcoh;on's ca�c, upon the top of the short block. The space 
between the blocks is, ill Stead's case, in the center of the channel ; in  
Nicolson's ,  on both sides of the channel j and in applicant's, on one Hide 
Olil�rc are slight differences in construction, but identity of prinCiple. 
All of these blocks accomplish the same purpose in the same way, 01' sub
stantially in the same way. 

ThjH is not the case of a difference of form involving a new mode of 
ope:mtic'u , It is a m,ere dUference in the mode ,of constructing a cnannel , 
wnich, when upp:}.e, IS of the same form as tho�e already well known.  The 
duplication of tlle !lhol}l(ler in tl1 e blOCk ,,",ouid not have been an invention, 
�11�ih�� ��;Ntj?�·tti�o�ll�l\��iil�a�f t71�c a�n.aw��� tnvolves mOl'e tlloqght� Of 

Tlle decision of the EX<l,min�r-in-Cltief is afii hne d .  
SAMUEL S .  FISHE R, Comml'.ioncr . 

t;MBHELLA. 
In the matter of lhe applicat'ion of R. O. Lowry for letter .• patent for im

p1'ovmnent in ambrella8.-The ap plicant states as follows : ., The ObjBCt of 
my invention is to prouuce an ulllbrellr. that will neither absorb water nor 
lose  its  eolors. To accomplish this, I first make my umbrella water·repell
ent and f:f}st·colored,  or. either, 'tJy n�euns ?f the applicatioll thereto of soap, 
or of soap and gglt}ti :n ,  In combwat1On WIth alUlll , or sUlphates , or acetate� 
alone,  or with salt OJ· other- bub stances h�ving [\ !;Jaline quality.  

" "\Yhat 1 claim is, Ii-a umbralla having its coyer m�tle ,yater��c�ellent and 
fast-colored , or either, by  means of the applicat�on thereto or so�w ,  qr 
so·ap and gelatin, 'in combination with altlnl , or Bu1uhat,cs. or a.cetates 
alOlle, or WIth saH or other �ub8tances having a 8alin� quality, as herein 
described." 

The refel'ence is to a provjsional spcciflca tioD No. 5i2, of1857, in England , 
As no patent was granted , the obj ection cannot be "';hat the invention 
has been prtented abroad, but that it has been described in a printed 
publication .  

This  invention was for a u  improvement, in umbrellas, b y  the use of a pe
cnliar fabric . . . For tl1is purpot3e the weft used is of single yarn, produced 
from dl'eHScd or llacl�led sil k W1tst3, dyed by preference in the hank, sliver, 
or rove. The waq)s are of cotton or linen yarn, by preference doubled, or 
,vha\; io; f��llcd lace cOttOll yarn ,  suitahly dyed.  These  warp yarns are put 
through-a lilc.lut)0n of wlwt }s known as aluminons soap , to give the same a 
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as 'to be  inc3pable ot"irienti:ilcation, and insiSts that ii it was a soun as stated, ft, must have been Roillble in water, and must have att'racted� the water HiS(,4Q.4- of repelling' lt ; that the language , " put through a solution of what 
i8 InlOwn��s hlq.�ninuu� SOUD," in no wa.y de�'cr�bes,.his process T nor could 
such mampulatlOn have produced the l'CMUlt. ali WhICh pc s.im i L  

Therc would b e  great force in this pOoition it' applicant h a d  de,el'i1)ed 

TOWNSEND'S FOLDING GLOBE. Patented February 16, 1869. 
Manufactured and sold by Dennis Townsend, Felchville 
vVindsor county, Vt. 

' 
This is a novel and ingenious inyention and publication, designed to 

place a clleap and convenient substitute for the revolving globe. The sur .. 

face is composed of ellipsoid segments, the edg0B of Which are attached to 
each other by tapes, nnd the whole may be flattened together so that it may 
be placed within the covers of a book. _Wilen It Is desired to use it by  
drawing upon small rings inserted at  the  po les  the  wllole assumes the 
globular form, presenting to view seas, mountains, continents , and other 
geographical feature. of the globe .  

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE HUMAN RACES, with their Primi
tive Form and Origin, Primeval Distribution, Distin. 
guishing Peculiarities, Antiquity, 'Yorks of Art, Physi
cal Structure, Mental Endowments, and Moral Bearing. 
Also, an Account of the Construction of the Globe, Changes 
of its Surface, Elevations of its Mountains, and Subsi
dence of Land ; together with other interesting matter. 
Illustrated by Colored Plates of each 'I'ype. With nu
merous Engravings representing their varied forms. By 
John P. Jeft'ries. One volume, 8vo ; pp. 380; cloth. Price, 
$4-00. Published by S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway, New 
York city. 

This book contains a great deal 01 rare and valuable information con
cerning the history of our race , and in respect to which the mass of man
kind know but very little .  

THE MEDICAL ADVISER. A Full and Plain Treatise on the 
Theory and Practice of Medicine, especially adapted to 
Family Use. By Rezin Thompson, M. D., Member of the 
National Medical Association, and author of " Thompson 
on Fever," etc. Chicago : Jones, Jenkins & Co. 

We have received from the National Publishing Company specimen 
pages of this book. It promises to be  a hund-book of useful sanitary in
formation for domestic usc. It  is to be  illustrated with engravings repre .. 
senting parts of the hUman anatomy, botanical speCimens, parasitQs pecu
liar to certain diseases, etc., and gives plain and Simple directions for the 
treatment and prevention of ordinary diseases. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC MOSAICS FOR 1870. 
man & Wilson. 

Philadelphia : Bener-
We advisc every photographer to supply himself with a copy of  thl. 

admirable little bool(. It Is a complete record of the progress made In the 
art during the past year, and contains many valuable reCipes and in" 
�tructions • 

Under th'8 headinll W8 shall puollsh weekly notes Of 80me oj the mfRe pr()m 
inent /tome and fordfJn patent8. 

WOOD-BENDING hiACHINE .-Ja:nes W. Martin, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls In
vention relates to a new and ulilcful improvement in machines for bending 
WOOd, designed more especially for bending handles of umbrellas,  para .. 
801s, and canes, but applicable 1;0 many other purposes. 

STEAM ENGINE.-.J. E. Culver, Hudson City, N. J.-Thls Invention relaie. 
to a new high pressure engine,  which can be worked either by steam alone 
or by water and steam combinell. 

COMnINATlON Toy.-Robert Went,  Willlamsbnrgh , N. Y.-Thls lnven 
tion relates to a new and useful improvement in a combination toy, and 
consists in operating (on two }Vheels which revolve on an axle) a revolv 
ing swing and revolving horizontal �tables, bo,th swing and tables being 
designed for :lny figures reprea.entlng children,. birds, or animals� 

MAClll�� ::FQU FonG:{l{G AUGER BITS BY MEA.!."fS OF ROLLs.-James Swan 
Seymour, Conn�-This invention relates to a new and useful improve 
ment in � machine for forging or forming the tips or cntting ends of auge:r 
bits . 

PUMP.-Morgan P. Hall, Gayville, I1l.-Thls Invention relaies � a new' 
and us.=!ful iIJ1provement in pumps for raising water and other liquids .. 

SELF L,OGK FOR BASEME..�T GATF1.-Jamcs A .. Clark ,  New York etty ....... 
Tllis Invention has for its ohject to furnish an improved  lock for ba •• 
ment gates, which shall be &0 constructed and arrang.ed that it can not })s 
opened from th e out.l<\e of the inle and will always lock itself when tl>. 
gale I. cla.eq. 

Sl�OKE .. SMOo.THING MACHINE.-Hol"atio ReYEfy Terre Haute, Ind.-' Thia 
invention consists of il.n improved arrangement of appa.ratn8 for slowly 
moving the sllolte held in centers at t.he end lengthwise along, and turn�
Ing it In contact with a Doll.hing b elt moving raj>idly aeTOSS It, the .ald 
apparatus b eing guided by a l'attern to move the spoke to or frOIL the beU 
according to the variations in the shape of the said spokes, so that tlw� 
pressure against the belt wln always be  the _arne and the etred thereby 
rendered uniform . The invention also eOmprl(H�1j a £'ertai:m. meaDs. foy :re .
versing the mo,vements o! th,e s})Ol>,;e �arl'ying de-vi.e'es ,  tor moving 1;\)e 
gpokes lo,lu!;t\l\dlne.l\y hn.ck and (or.th � also, certain meana foJ' tbro.w!ulf 
the suoke� aw\\y f,OIH <.lon�ao, with the belt at the end o.f each longitudi
nal mo:vcment, and for anto,mat�cally stop.ping the l(}n.gitud:i.na-l mo.ye .. 
ments a1. the eud of the same In eaoh direction .. 

FLOlTR ,.loLT.-A .. J. Dibble, Franklin , N. Y.-Thls ,nvention eon!>18tif In 
the substitution of coarse 011 cloth at the taU end for tlte silk comm<JoIllT 
llsed thereat for separ<-1.ting the tailings from the bran , and in the additiOn 
hereto over the said wire cloth and on an enl rged portion of the reel, 01' 
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ooarse silk cloth, such as commonly used in the place where the wire i s 
placed in this case, so as to provicle a space between it and the wire j and 
d'esigned for the reception of the coarse bran or feeel which will thus b e  
s eparated fr0m the Hulls o f  buclnvheat when grinding t.Itis grain, and be 
delivered into a receptacle over ,,,11ioh the hulls are chuted and discharged 
to another receptacle, the object of which is to provide a bolt by which 
feed may be obtained separate from the hulls, which are injurious to ani
mals, and Which will, at the snme time, be suitable for bolting the meal of 
other grain. 

PACKI�G THE PLUNGERS OF STEA�I PU!lIPING ENGINEs.-John Clark, 
Harrisburgh, Pa.-This invention i s  intended to be an improvement upon 
the ,veIl-known Worthington 8:, Baker steam pumping engine, and consistB 
in the application of an adjustable packing. constrnctecl so as to compen
sate for wear, to the central transverse partition of the barrel of such an 
engine, through which the plunger plays. 

METALLIC ABUTMENT FOR ERIDGE S . -A .  'Wheelock, Fel't "Yaync, Ind.
This invention relatco to a. new metallic abutment tor bridges, constructed 
in a novel and improved manner. 

NUT LocK .-Maurice Langhorne, Washington. D .  C.--This invention haB 
for its obj ect to prevent the turning back spontaneously of a nut after it 
has once been screwed on its bolt or axle as tightly as may be necessary 
in order to clamp the matenal t.hrough which the bolt or axle passes. 

STEAlI PUMPING ENGINE .-"\Yilliam ll. Roberts, Mauch Chunk, Pa.
This invention has for its obj ect to malte the stroke of the piston of a steam 
pump uniform as to speed throughout. 

KINDLINU 1VoOD ELEVAToH .-Jamcs E .  Kelsey, TIrooklyn, N. Y .-This 
invention has for its objee.t 10 furnished an improved elevator, designed 
especially for elevating kindling ,'rood in the factory where it is prepared 
for market. 

ADJUS1'ABLE PLOW BACK B:LSD ROOK.-John Seaman, New York city.
This invention has for its object to furnish an improved plow back band 
hool{, which shall be so constructed that the length of the back ,b:;md may 
be easily adjusted according to the size of the anima.l upon which it is to 
be used or to regulate the pitch of the plow, and which shall, at the same 
time, be so constructed that it will not become accidentally unhooked or 
catch upon the trace of the other horse .  
RUBnER ?lIoLDING.-William Miller, Boston, Mass.-This invention has 

for lts object t� furnish au improved rublJer molding, which tlhall be so 
formed as to acla.pt it for use around windows, doors, etc . , as weather
strips ,  to prevent the wet and coW from finding their way in around saW 
doors and windo\',-s. 

MEDICAL CO�IPO"eND .-George V . " Sheflleld and John A. Sheffield, North
bridge Center, 1\las8.-T11is invention has for its object to furnish an im
proved medical compound, simple in its composition and preparation, and 
e.ffec tive as a blood purifier, and aj sure remedy for many diseases, such 
as scroiula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, liver complaint, v{orms , j aundice, etc. 

'ettuiifft 
H. W., of N. Y.-A good rule in setting boilers in regard to 

the distance of the bridge walls , is to have the extremities of each 3 
inches from the boiler. Thcn let the bridge walls ret.reat fro111 the boiler 
uniformly, so that their distances from the hoiler meaEured halfway be
tween the extremity and the middle of the wall, multiplied into the en
tire length of the curve , shall give an area of 36 square inches for each 
square foot of grate surface for the first bridge wall, 24 square inches 
for the seconcl bridge wall, and 20 square inches for the third. This 
when three bridge walls are used. In an cases the last bridge waU 
should be at the samc distance from the boiler, s o  that if one is omit
ted it is the one giving the greatest area ; if two, the ones giving the two 
greatest areas. 

E. B., of Mass.-The Portland cement concrete made in the 
saIDe proportions as the concrete for building, will make a good cenar 
bot.tom. There will be no danger of :tire from the registers of a hot.air 
furnace, unless thcy are closed so that no air passeR through. In such 
cnges they may sometimes communicate fire to the surrounding wood
wook. The re�isters of a fUrnace should never bE> all closed at once 
1\'hen a fire is b.urning . An Iron tube well sunk ncar the fonndationB of 
a heavy building, would, we think, if the watf'r flow and demand were 
large, be apt to cause sinking of the foundations. 

]\f, H. S., of N. Y.-The widths of belts to drive a given horse 
power depends on their velocity and the surface of contact of the belt 
with the smaller pulley. These data. you do not give , therefore your 
question cannot be answered. 'Vo know no such wheel as apitch·back 

I lwatcr wheel. The power required t(') drive ::t saw depends upon many 
conditions not one of which you give. You might just as well ask " how 
large is a piece of chalk ?" You ought to secure the services of a practi- . 
cal mill-wright if you wish to save mOlley and time, 
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1 ke  Cfharge for in8ertion under this head i B  One Dollar a Line. if the Notice5 
exceed Four Lines. One Dollar ana n llalf Pe1� line will be charaed. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-Boston Bulletin, $4'00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents ill another column. 

To Rent-East River water front, stores and vacant lots suit. 
able for manufacturing- or mercantile purposGs, to�ether or separate 
Daniel 'Y. Richards & Co., 92 �Iangin st. 

Machinists and all others who use nice �ools, should send for 
Goodnow and 1Yightman's Illustrated Catalogue advertised on latit page. 

Adam Brown's Patent (No. 98,023), animal trap. Purchasers 
wanted for every State and Territory not yet solel., For particnlars, ��d
dress Adam Brown, Bridgeport,. Polk county, Oregon. 

A half interest in the new and very valuable patent, Shackle
ton's System of Utilizing Exhaust Steam, for sale on reasonable terms. 
We give a few testimonials where it has been in usc for some months. 
Moorc & Sealy Brothers ; Yates, 1Vharton & Co . ; P. 'V. Vail &; Co.; :\1 . 
Gould & Son, Newark, N. J. Perth Amboy Fibre Co. , .10 TIroad,vay, N .  Y .  
Tweedy & Co. ,  and Randle & White, Danbury, COUll. Cranc,Tubbs & C o . ;  

A. T. LUll, and J .  Y. Brokaw, Elizabeth, N. J., etc . , etc . , etc . The above 
save from 35 to 50 per cent. For particulars apply to A. Carr, 15 Cortlandt 
st . . N. Y., or address P. O. Box 19, Elizabetll, N. J. 

Portable Pumping or Hoisting Machinery to Hire for Coffer 
R. J. P. G., of N. H.-The nature of magnetism is not yet Dams, Wells, SeweTS , etc : Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., 414 Water st., N. Y. 
understood. Nobody knows 1vhy certain bodies are magnetic and others 
are nDt , or, wIly bodies under certain circumstances become magnetic Best Decarbonized Cast Steel for armory uses,shafting,spindles, 
and again lose their magnetism . The most that is known is that mag-
netic phenomena uniformly occurs undcr certain circumstances. All 
beyond this remains yet :1 te1'ra incognitu. 

stay bolts, axles, set screws, keys, agricultural works . etc . , 10 to 11c.; or 
In sheets, tough as copper, 9 to 12c . , ordinary gages. Offices : 42 CUft" st. , 
N. Y.; 14 N. 5th st., Phil'a. Philip S. Justice. 

J. S., of Pa.-The cement called " marine glue" will unite Wanted-A steam dispatch boat, carrying three persons only, 
leather to gutta,percha and is impervious to damp. It is made by dis
solving by the aid of heat, one part of india-rubber in naphtha, and when 
melted, adding two parts of sllel1ac, and melting until mixed. Pour it 
while hot 011 metal plates to cool. ""Then required for use melt and ap 
ply with a brush . 

. 

J. H. R, of Mass.-We recommend a wire of aluminum bronze 
as combining in the greatest degreQ the qualities of strength, ductility, 
alld chcapneEs . 1Ve do not thinl� it is made in thii! country , but if you 
understand wire�drawil1g, and have facilities, y�u can make it for your. 
self. Th e alloy is nine parts aluminum and ninety parts copper. 

to run in smooth water. Builders address " Ga:t'.ette," Lexington. Va. 

The most perfect Door and Gate Spring ever invented. Coun
ty and State Rights, or tIle whole interest (or sale. Address tile Inventor 
E .  D. Norton, Cuba, N. Y. 

Benj .  W. Thompson, of Williamsport, Pa., desires the address 
of Prof. L. I. :Marcy, inventor of Sciopticon. 

Wanted to manufacture light but usefnl articles of sheet or cast 
metal by contract or on royalty. A. F.  Champlin, Toy Manufacturer, 
westerly, R. 1. 

SHINGLE MACIIINE.-1\'"lTI . H. H. Palmer, Rockville, I! .  I.-This invention 
rolates to certain improvements in tliat class of shingle macbines in whicll R. L. A ., of N. C.-The old idea of caloric as a material sub- 'IVantlld-A Thorough, Practical Machinist, one who has 
the blocks to be cut are held in a rotatmg frame, and exposed to the ae- stance pervading bodies and enveloping their atoms, has been long worked in an Oil Mill. and who understands the machinery connected 
tion of hor izontal circular saws. The invention consists in various details abandon ed by scientific men. You will find more modern and philo- with the Sfl,UlC. �ol1e other need apply. Address J.  J . . Po"n'-ers, glass box 
of construction, whereby the blocks arc brought into the proper alter· sopllical views in the writings of Tyndall , Grove, Helmholtz, and many 233 Vicksburg, Miss. 
nate inclined posi tions, and caused to be firmly clamped while being others upon heat. We respectfully decline your communication . Crutch.-Chas. Wheeler, Mt. Gilead, Ohio, wishes to obtain 

E. C. C., of N. Y.-Any well-tempered spriug not overtaxed tIle most approvecl crutch. 
sawed. 

SKEIN WARPIXG MACIIINE.-Samuel Campbell, Palmer, Mass., and Dun
can McFarlane. Troy, N. Y--'l'his invention relates to a new machine 
which can be used to la.y the yarn in skeins or in separate threads. around 
the sectionibeam. TIle invention consiilts clliefiy in the application of a 
traversing bugle or guide , which collects all the threads into a single skein. 
to apply the same to the section-beam. This bugle , however, and its ap
purtenances arc removable, and when they are taken off, the machine may 

be used tit apply the yarn in separate tllreads,!as on the ordinary warping 
machine. 

WHIFFLETREE S AND TnACE s .-J . V. Norton, Plainvillc ,K. Y.-The obj ect 
of this invention is to provide a convement construction of harness, where� 
with to connect the ropes of hoisting apparatus, such as derricks , horse 
hay-forks, etc., with the draft animals. 

HARYESTER.-J. B. :McCormick, Dayton, Ohio.-This invention has for its 
objeet io improve the construction of {the kind of reapers whieh are so 
coustructed that thc grain may lbe bound before being dropped .from the 
machine, so as to make them simpler in construction, and more effective 
and satisfactory In operation than when constructed in the usual manner. 
SAW SET.-H. A. Hc"rris, Center,Texas.-This invention relates to a new 

implement which can be used for setting the teeth of all kinds of saw�) by 

will reta.in its strength an .Lndefinitc length of time . No spring should 
have a load sufficient to pcrmanently " set" it. Flat coiled springs arc Two 60-Horse Locomotive Boilors, used 5 mos., $1,300 each . 
the most convenient for driving wheel work. The machinery of two 50G"tun iron propellers, in good. order. for sale by 

Wm. D. Andrews & Bro ., 414 Water st., New YorI{. 
H. R. A., of Conn.-The spring e.nd the weight are the only 

mechanical depositories of power whicll retain tlleir power for indefinite Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

periods, and wIlen released expend it, if we except snch as require chcm- Anti-friction Horse-powers, for from one to eight horses. 'l'his 
ical action to release their imprisoned energy. 

C. D. S.,  of' N. Y.-Tin and leau in equal parts makes a good 
soft solder. Easier of fusion is a solder made of equal parts of tin, lead, 
and bismuth . :For soft soldering brass tinfoil may be used and makes a 
good joint. Care should be taken not to employ too great heat. 

power, as now made, is the easiest of draft for the amount of work done 
and we recommend it to all 'who "mnt a strong machine. Prices reduced 
Send for a circular to B. H.  Allen & Co., Postoffice Box. �176, Ne",7 York. 

American Boiler Powder-A safe, sure, and cheap remedy for 
8cale. Send for eircular to Am. B. P. Co. ,  P. O., TIox 315, Pittsburgh , Pa. 

C. B., of N. Y.-An excellent cement to mend cut leather is . 
Steam Crane Cars, or Derrick Cars, wanted by Baltimore 

as follows : 1 pound gutta-pereha ; 4 ounces india-rubber ; 2 ounces 
pitch ; 1 ounce shellac ; 2 ounccs of oil. Melt the ingredients together 
and use hot. 

C. C., of N. Y.-'fhe periods of artificial incubation of different 
kinds of eggs arc the same as when inCUbation is performed by the pa
rent bird . 

Bridge Co. , 49 LeXington st., Baltimore, Md. 

For fire brick, fire clay, furnace tile, glass pots, stove linings, 
sewer pipe, drain tile. garden vases, pedestals, hydraulic cement, plaster 
of Paris, etc. Address D. R. Eckcr, No. 13 Smithfield st., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Sec advertisement of Thomas' Lathes in another column. 
hand, and without requiring any intricate machinery. 

SPRINGS FOR CARS ,  RTO.-C. lIi. Ranks, Roxborough, Philadelphia, Pu.- B., of N. Y.-Ornamental iron bars with spiral or undull1ting For Hub-mortising Machines, address Exeter Machine Works, 
This invention will soon be illustrated in the SCI ENTIFIC AMEHICAN . 

lines, are made by rolling betwQen a pair of rollers, the axis of one roller Exeter, N. H. 

FEED CUTTER AND TIIRASHER.-Norma,n McLeod ,  CliO , S. C.-This inven
tion relates to new and important improvements. in the machine for which 
a patent was granted to the same inventor, November 10, 1868, No.  83,984, 

which said machine is designed for UBe either for straw or feed cutting, or 
for thrashing grain, and comprises certain improved arrangements of a 
feeding trougll, feeding l'ollefs, and revolving cutters, working across the 
end of the feeding trough , and in a large case for controlling the cut str .. '!.w 
and dclivering it through ft spout. 

N EEDLEs.-Rob ert J. Hobel'ts, 416 Droadway. Xew York city,-This inven
tion relates to improvements in sewing needles, and consists in providing 
the said needles, w11iol1 are commonly made of steel, which is v ery liable 
to damage by corrosion, with coatings of non-corrosive metal, such as 
gold, silver, copper, or tin i the said metals bein8' applied to the needles 
after they have been otherwise finished, by the common and well.known 
methods of gilding , plating, or tinning. 

t\1 
OORRESPONDENTS who expect to receive an8wers to tll.ezr letter8 mugt, '" 

7;�;::g�fo�i¥::o:nk:/[;nge":i��s, :;e8::��fi0ie:Yt:�p���:��O ��S; ;'�fe:.e:t: ��: dress corre,�1JOndent8 01/ mail. 
lliJ' ECIAL NO TE.- Thi8 column i8 desiflned for the general tnterest ana tn. 8tru.ction of our 'readers, 'n.ot tor gratuitou8 replies to questtons Of a purely bus�ne88 or per80nal nature. We will publi8h such inquiries, however, when paid for a8 advertisemets at $1'00 a line, under t.ke head of "BU8i' neB8 and Personal. U 

All reference to baclc numbers 8hould be by volume and 'Page. 

W. M.-The Hudson River railroad' is 144 miles long. There 
is a flagman for each mile, charged with the duty of examining the track 
after the passage of every train . It is one of the safest roads in the counp 
try . The resistance in moving a tun weight upon a level railroad is one 
four-hundredth of th�lt land, or, say , 5 pounds. This is realized at slow 
speeds, and if the cOlliltruction of t.rack and wheels were mechanically 
accurate, the above resistance would be constant at all speeds . But 
so defective is the average construction that, at high speeds, the re
sistance is fonnd to be 30 pounds and over. The reason why the Erie rail. 
way trains are so irregular, is because of the wretched condition of the 
track . The trains lose from two to five hours on the SChedule time in 
nassing over the whole length of the road. 

R. C. P. B., of Pa.-No exact ratio between the diameter of a 
circle and its circumference has ever been discovered. The ratio of 7 to 
22 , is , however, near enough formany purposes. 

A. S., of Iowa.- Annealing depends. like hardening, on mole
cular chaNges r o tyet fully understood. TIle wIly of many tllings cannot 
yet be anSWCl � d. 

S.  W., of bd.-Bricks do not increase in weight by the pro
cess of b rnin!:. 

being set at an angle to the axis of the other 

S. C.  S., of Mass.-W e know of no process by which you can 
make the rusty beads of screws bright again without injury to other 
parts of the screws, except by repOlishing. 

Cold Holled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & LaughlinsJPittsbu�gh,Pa . 

G. W. Lord's Boiler Powder, 107 W. Girard ave. Phila, Pa.,for 
the removal of sen Ie in steam boilers is reliable. 1Yc sell on condition. 

"v. S., of Iowa.-Your letter and diagram of' circles observed For best quality Gray Iron Small Castings, plain and fancy 
about the moon are interesting, but possess hardly enough novelty to Apply to the 'Yhitneyville Foundcry, near New Haven, Conn. 
warrant publication. 

E. C. A. of N. Y.-Black pins are made black by j apanning. 
The j apan is made by mixiNg' drop ivory black with animo varnish . 
The pins are dipped in this and the coat is bakect on in an oven. 

Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, Swiss Instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves 

Foot Lathes-E. P. Ryder's improved-220 Center st. ,  N. Y. 

G. C. H., of Mass.-"Ve know of no cement which will unite For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook-
leather while damp and hold it strongly. lyn, N. Y 

B. IT. H., of Ind.-Boilers do not always explode at the top 
Neither, in our opinion, do they burst from the generation of gas other 
than steam, which is a gas to all intents and purposes. Boilers may 
doubtless be sometimes strained almost -to bursting by unequal expan 
sion, but in the majority of cMes steam does the work of destruction on 
boilers weakcned by neglect or inherently weak from fanlty con. 
struction. 

W. D. Becc':er, of Mass.-You should introduce your blower 
about half ,way between the bottom of the ash pit and the grate of your 
boiler furnace . If the blast is properly introduced into the chimney, 
provided the volume ?f air is SUffiCient , it will add about one hn.lf to the 
draft, but it will be mucll morc efficient a.pplied under the grate. 

M. M., of Va.-Mink and other skins are dressed in this eonu
try before being made up. We presume this is done more or less by all 
large fur dealers, but we are not acquainted with any furrier that makes 
it a speCialty. 

R. A., of N. C.-A steam engine may be mado to assist a water 
wheel when water is low by belting on to a pulley on the first line 01 
shafting, but the water "wheel would hardly take the place of a tiy-wheel. 

J. S. D., of N.  H.-We cannot adopt your suggestion to star 
each new advertisement. All advertisers must be treated alike , and we 
wish our readers to read the advertising columns each week from begin
ning to end . 

H. M. & Co., of Ohio.-We do not think that arching over 
your boiler with brick tilO as to lead tr...e flame and heated products of 
combustion over its entire surface, adds directly to the danger of explo
sion, but by concealing leaks an(� hiding from view the condition of the 
bOiler, it does so indirectly. Besides , as a measure of economy, it is not 
good practice to so set a boiler. It is well to cover the top of a boiler 
with some non-radiating snbstance, easily removed when necessary of 
which felt is undoubtedly the best though morlj expensive than s�me 
other substances that will answer quite well. Sand or coal asbes are 
used oftel'!, and there are some patented compositions in market which 
are qt'ite cheap, and which are more or less effective. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 :Nassau st., New York. 

Glynn'S Anti·Incrustator for Stearn Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative . No foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
term8 to A{!ents. O. D. Fredricks. 587 Broadway, New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron. Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point 
ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp fo1' circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st . •  New York. 

To ascertain wh<:lre there will be a demand for new machinerv 
or manufacturers' suppJies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manufa�
turing news of the United States. Terms $4'00 a year. 

Inventions Patented in England by AlIlerlcans. 
[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners 01 Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 19:1�'w�OOM FOR WEAVING.-Isaac E .Newton, Waterbury, Conn. J:'tnuary 
182.-NEEDLES A�D NEEDLE AR}IS FOR SEWI NG MACJIIXEs.-J.fary P. Car. penter, San FranCISCO , Cal. January 20, 1870. 

Caveats are desirable if an inventor is not fully prepared 10 apply for a 
patent. A Caveat afrords protection for one YC�Lr against l h e  issue of n 
patent to another for the same invention. Patent Office fe : : on :filing :l 
Caveat, $10. Agency charge for preparing and filing the documents from $10 tn 81�. Addre.s �.lUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 

CrCY SUBSCRIBERS. - The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be 
delivered in every part of the city at $3'50 a year. Single copies for sale 
at all the News Stands in this City, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williams 
bur!:h, and by most of the Ncws Dealers in the U nited States.  

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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How to Obtain LBttOfS Patont 
INVEN'TIONS.  

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interference& 

Designs, Trade Marks ; also, Foreign Patents. 

FOR a p e riod of nearly twcnty.five YC5.rs, M [JNN & CO. have o ccnpi e rl. 
the position of l e ading Solicitors of American and European Patents, an( 
during this extended experience of nearly a quartor of a ccnturr,they have 
examined not l ess than fifty tllou:3ar�j alle g e d  new i nventions, and h3VO 
pro s e cuted upward o f  thirty thousand appli.Gutions for patents, and, i n  ad. 
dition t o  this, they hav e  made, at tho Patent Office, oyer hvcnty thousand 
prcliminG-ry examinations into the novelty 01' inycntions. with a careful re

port o:a tlw same. 
The importn.nt advantages o f  M.UNN & CO. '8 Agency are ,that their prac

tice hns b e e n  ten-fold greater than that of any other A�ency i n  e xistence :  

with the additional acivantagc o f having the assistance o f  the best profess

ional skill in every ttcpartment, and a Branch Office a� ·Washington, which 
watch�� u:ld supervises, when n cc.3ssary r cases as they pass through official 

cxamina.tioll . 

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FRE:E. 
Those who have made i nventions and desire a consultation arc cordiallr 

invited to aclvise with �IUXN &; CO.who will b o  happy to sce them in persor 
at the office, or to advise them b y :etter. I n  all cases, they may exp ect UP. 
IION:GST orINlON. For such consultations, opini o n ,  and advic e ,  NO CIL\nCI: 
is made. A pDn·and.ink sii.etcll and a description of the invention sho uld 
be sent. 

TO APPLY FOR A PATENT, 
A model must be furnishe d ,  n o t  over a foot i ll any dimension . Scnd mocIcl 
to MUXN &, C O . , 3'7 Purl{ Row , Xew Yor�: . b y  exprcsli , churges paiel , als o ,  a 
d escription of t h e  imp:ovcmcnt, and remit 81G to, coyer first Government 
fc e ,  [l.nd revenue and p ostage stamps. 

The model shoulcl b e  neatly In:ldc, o t:  any suitable materials , strongly fas· 
tened, without glue, a n d  n eatly painted. Tho llame of tho inventor shoulJ 
be engrav e d  o r  paip.ted upon it.  ,{hell-the invention consists o f  :Ill improve· 
ment upo1l 8ome o �ncr machine ,  a full \vorking' motlcl o f  the whole illu-chine 
will not be necessary. But the model must b c  sufficiently perfect to show 
with clearness the na.turc and op eration o f  the improvement. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
Is made into the p atentability of an i nvention by p ersona search at the 
Paten t Office , among the m o d els of the patents pertaining t o  the class to 
which the i mpr0vement relates. F o r  this special searCh , and a report II' 
writing,  a fcc o f  $5 i s  charged. This s e arch i s  made by a corps of examiner 

' o t' l ong experience .  
lnventors w h o  employ uS,are n o t  required t o  incur t h e  cost o f  po prelim' 

�ary examination. But lt is advised in doubtful cases. 

J1l:EJ15§UES. 
A pdcnt when discovered t o  b e  defective,  may b e  reissued b y  the surrCll

'dcl' of the original patent, nnd the filing o f amendeCl papers. This pl'o ce�d
ing sho:J.ld be taken ,vUh grea.t care. 

DESIG N S ,  TR",,"DE MARKS, AND COMlPOSITJ[ONS 

tan b e  patented for a t erm of years, also ) new medicincs o r  medica l com· 
pounds, and useful mixtures o f  all kinds. ·When the i nvention consists of a 
medicine or compound, or a new articl e  of manufacture , or a n e w  compo
Sition, samples o f  the n,rticle must b e  furnished, neatly put u p .  Als o ,  send 
a full st:1tcmcnt o f  t h c  ingredients, proportion s ,  mode o f  preparation, 
uses , and merits. 

PATE:'l'TS CAN BE EXTENDED. 
Lll patents issued prior to lSG 1 ,  u n d  n o w  i n  force , m a y  b e  extended for a 

perio d o f scvcn years upon t h e  p resentation of proper testimony. The ex· 
tended term o f a  patent i s  frequently o f  much greater value than the first 
term ; but an application for an cxtcnsio:l, t o  be successful,  must he care
fully prepared. MLX� & C o .  have hu.d a lar,"!;c exp 8rience in obtai:aing eox:· 
tensions, and are prepared to give reliab l e  advice. 

iN'['lEUFERENCES 
TIetween p ending applications b efore t h e  Commissioners are managed and 
testimony taken j also, ASSignments, Ag-re ernents, and Licenses prcpared. 
In fact, there i s  n o  branch o f  the Patent Business which �lGi';N &; Co .  arc not 
fully prep:ucd t o  undertake and mana�c ,vith fidelity and dispatch. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

American i nventors S llOUld h ear i n  mind that fi v e  Patents-Ameri· 
can, E nglish, FrenCh, TIelgian, and Prussian-will secure an i nventor exclu
sive monopoly to his discovery among ONE H1:NDI!ED A�D TIU"ttTY :lIlLLION S  
of t h e  most  intelligent people i n  t h e  world. T h e  facilities o f  bUsiness and 
steam communication arc such, that patents can b e  obtained abroad by our 
citizens almost as easily as a t  home. il-l'UNX & Co . have prepared a n d  taken 
a larger numb er of European Patents than any other American Agency. 
They have Agentfl o f  great experience i n  London, Paris,  Berlin, and other 
Capital&. 

A Pamphletr containing a. s ynopsis o f  the Foreign Patent Laws, sent free .  
Address MU:r-..---:s- & CO . •  37 Park Row . N.e.w Yorli._ 

COST OF P_PPLICATIOUS. 
When the model i s  received, and first Government fee paid,  t h e  clra'\vin;:;f 

,and spcciflcation arc carefully prcpt-:-rcd and forwarded to the applicant for 
nis signe.ture and o a t h ,  at which time t h e  agency fee is called fo r .  This fc c 

is generallY not over C23. The cases arc exceptionally complc:x if [I. higher 

fcc th[l.n 825 i s  called for,anc1,upon the return o f  t h e  papers, they ar� flIed at 

the Patent Office t o  awt1it Official examination. If the case should b e  rej ect. 
c d  for any cause,or obj ections made t o  a. claim,the reasons arc i nquired i nto 
and communicated to the applicant, ydth sketches and csplan:ltions o f  the 
references ; and should i t  appear that t h e  reasons given arc insufficient,the 
(,,1ai1118 nrc prosecu.ted immediately, and the rej ection set aside, and usually 
'Vitbont Extra Charge to the Applicant. 

MUN:N & CO. arc determined t o  place within the re ach o f thosc who con 
fid e  t o  them their busi!less,  the b eGt facilitIeS and the highest professional 
skill and experience.  

The only cases o f  this c"haraeter,  i n  which MUNN & C O .  expect an extra 
fcc ,  are those wherein appeals are taken from the decision o f  the Examine r 
after a second rej ection j and MUNN & C O .wish to state very distinctly,that 
they have but few cases which can not be settled without the necessity of 
nn appeal ; and b efore an nppcful is taken, i n  nny case, the applicant is fully 
advise d  o f  all  facts and charges,  [Lnd n o  proceedings arc had ,vithout his 
sanction j s o that all inventors \,/ho employ M U:NN & CO . know in advance 
What their [l.pplications and patents urc to cost. 

MUN�{ & CO. make no charge for prosecuting the rej ected claims of their 
own clients before the Examiners and Y/hen their patents arc granteu.,  the 
invention i s  noticed editorially i n  t h e  SCI"ENTIFIC AM1i:nlcAN. 

RE .. ECTED CA§E§. 
1tfUNN & CO. give very special n.tt-cntion t o  tho examin:l.lion :lnd prose

cutio n o f rejected cases :filed b y  i nventors n.:1U other attorneys. III such 
cases n fce o f  $5 i s  required for s peci:J.l examin :-!tio:l n.nd report, and i n  case 
oi' probable success l;) y further prosecution ,  and the pap ers arc found. toler· 
ably well prepare d ,  M1:N� & C o .  will  take up the case and endeavor t o  g e t  
it through f o r  a reasonable fec,to b e  agreed u p o n  i n  advance o f prosecntion 

CAVEATS 

Are desirable i f an inventor i s  not full y  prepared t o  apply for a Patent. 
C aveat affords protection ,  for o n� year, against the issue of  a patent t o  an� 
other for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully prepared. 

The G-overnment fee o n  filing a Caveat is $10, and MUNN & Co.'s charges 

for preparing the necessary papers are usnally from $10 t o  $12. 

$titutifit 

Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

FOH THE WEEK ENDING FEB. 15 , 1870. 

Reporterl Qt/lcictlly for the Scientific American. 

SCHEDULE OF PAT E N T  OFFICE FEES : 
On each eaveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filing each application for a Patent (seventeen y e ars) . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . . . . . . . ;z;1 5 
8� �s�g��f teoa�16�11��ft��r�:e�tgfi;ate'nts: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  J�� 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c • • • • • • • • • • • • •  }30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
On /!:rallting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5\J 
On filing a l)iscln.iIner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 '  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $10 
On an applicatton for D esign (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On an applicatIOn 1"or Design (seven. years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �10 
On an application for Desti!n (fourteen years ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $:30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Re� idents 
of Canada and N ova �cotia pay $500 on application. 

.por copy Of Claim Qt an!! Patent issued within 30 year8 . . . . . . • • • • • . • . • • • . . . . .  $1 
A sketch from the rnodel or drawing, relaUng to 8'uch por'tion Qt a machine 

as the (,l{aim cover'8,.fro'Jn . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • . • • . . • . . • . • . • • . • . $1 
'Upward, but usually at the price above·narned. 

any pate'nt issued since No?). 2{), B6G, at which time the 
ence<t 'lJrinting them . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 -25 

OjJi ingsof any patent issued since 1836, we can supply a t  
a reasonable cost, t h e.  price depending upon the amo'unt of tabor involved and 
the number oj" views. 

}t'utlint'ortnation, as to price oj drawings, in each case, may be had by a.ddre88-
ing . lU U N N  &; CO • •  

Patent Solicitors, No. 37' Par'k Row. New York 

99,744.-PIPE COUPLING.-vVm. D. Alford and J .  H.  Pitkin, 
Cuyahog;a Fall s , Ohio . 

99,745--C rGAR MACRINE.-William G. Ayres and Seth L .  
Cole, Brooklyn, N. Y. Ant edated Feb ruary 9 ,18'10. 

99 .746.-CABINET .-Robert Bacon (assignor to himself and 
. Joseph Lincoln , .Jun. , B oston. �:fa8s. 

·99 ,747.-WASHING MACHINE.- Fortune L. Bailey, :B'reeport, 
• _ In<\,. 

99,748.-FIRE-PLACE BACK.-J. I. Bard, New Orleans, La. 
99,749.-GRIPPER AND GAGE FOU PRINTING PRESSES.-IIenry 

Barth , Cincinnati , Ohi o .  
99.750.-FRAME FOR DYEING IN VARIOUS COLORS FOR MANU

FACTURE OF SCOTcn PLAI D S ,  ETC.-Charles Barton, Paterson, N. J., as
signor to Dexter,  Lambert & C O .  

99,751 .-GOVERNORS FOR STEAM AND OTHlDR ENGINERY.
Joseph Bell,  Cincinnati, Ohio.  Antedated .January 29, 18"70. 

99,752.-BOILEU FOIt COOKING STOVES.-Frank S. Bissell, 
Pittsburgh , P a .  

99,753.-WASH BOILEU. - Charles D.  Blinn, Port Huron, 
Micll. 

99,754.-Am PISToL.-Reuben Brooks, Jun . , Rockport, Mass. 
99,755 .-FoLDIN G BEDS'l'EAD.-VV. H. Buell, Laughlintown, 

Pa. 
99,756 -SLATE FUAl\fE.�Ebenezer Butler, Salina, N. Y. 
99,757.-BANK NOTES, BONDS, REVENUE STAM PS,  ETC.

George ",V. Casilear ,  "'\Vashington, D .  C. 
99,758.-RuLING MACHIN1<J-� George W. Casilear, 'Washing

t o n ,  D. c. 
99,759 -GAGE FOU PAPEU-CU1"fING MACHINES.  - Cyril C .  

Child, Boston, 1\1as8 .  
99,7fiO.-WINDOW J!'UA1IE.-A. J .  Cleveland, Baltimore, Md. 

Antedated January 31, 1810. 
90,'161 .-l!'UWTlON CLUTCH MECHANISM.-Moses G. Crane ,  

N e '\·;"ton,  and A. I\L Polsey, Boston, .Mass.,  assignors to "TIll . Smith Hall , 
Quincy, 1\1 ass . 

99,762.-SAFETY VALVE.-George 'V. Cushing (uSBignor to 
himself and Horatio Anderson ) ,  Chicag o ,  Ill. 

99,763 .-FuuI'1' JA" .-Wm. II. Daniels, Bryan, Ohio. 
99,764,-TOBACCO Box.-Charles Doering, Charlestown, Mass. 
99,7t)5.-SPRING BED BOTToM.-Charles H. Dunks, Detroit, 

Mich . 
99,766.-HAY DUAG,-Daniel Eddelman and Amos E dde1man ,  

Madison, Ind. 
99,767.-STmUUp AND SPUU ]'OH SADDLEs.-Henry Fellows, Blo omiHg"ton , Ind. Antedat e d D e c ember 20, 1869. 
99,768.-CORN SHELLER.-Daniel E. Field, Leaksville, N. C., 

assign or to himself and Collett Leventhrop e , New York city. 
99,769 .-GAS.CARBUHETING APl'ARATl:J8.-John Gail', New 

l ork city, assignor to himself and .J oseph J .  Walton, Newark, N . J .  
99,770.-SLEIGH KNEE.-John P.  Garland, Newbury, Vt. 
99,771 .-W AGON SpmNG.-Lewis L. Gordon, Detroit, Mich. 
99,772 .-MoF-WmNGER AND SCUUBBING BRUSH.-Lewis L. 

Gordon (assignor to Richard W. Hutchinson) , D etrOit, Mich. 
99 ,773.-PHOCESS AND MATERIAL FOH Oll NA�IENTING TEX

TILE J:i'ABRlCS .-Carl Gunther, assignor to Frederick Volkman, Berlin, 
Prussia. 

99,774.-CAR TuucK.-Aaron Higley, Cleveland, Ohio. 
99,775.-SHOVEL BLANK.-George W. Jope, Pittsburgh, Pa., 

aSElignor to himself and Wm . BUntan . 
99,776.-ELLIPTIC SpmNG.-Frank Keeler (assignor to Tom

linson Spring and Axle Company) , Bridgeport, Conn. 
99,777.-METALLIC HEARTH. - Oliver Kells, Steubenville, 

Ohio.  
99,778.-S0FA LOUNGE.-Charles Kurfiss. Louisville, Ky. 
99,779.-SpmNG BED.-Hermon W. Ladd and Geo. F. Ladd, 

Chelsea, Mass . 
99 ,780 .-MATCH MACHINE.-L. 'r. Luther, Oak Grove, Pa. 
99 ,781 .-SCHEw DRIvER.-William H. Martyn, Boston. Mass. 
99,782.-ApPARATUS FOH FUIZZLING CLOTH .-Schamu Moritz 

Moschcowitz, New York city , assignor t o  ,"Vheeler & "Vilson .M anuf::tc
turin!!, Company) , Bridgeport, C on l l .  

99,783 .-SEWING MA CHINIc.-Nicholas Meyers (assignor t o  
Glob e Sewing- Machine Company) , Duffalo ,  N. Y. 

99,784.-GmNDING Ax AND HOOK C01HBINED .-Philetus W. 
Norris, D etroit , Mich . 

99,785.-FASTENING HANDLES TO CCTLEUY .-Elias G. Ost, 
Shelburne Falls , Mass. . 

99,7t16.-MECHANISM FOR REI,IEVING TIlE PRESSUUE O N  
8HUTTLE·BOX SWELL.-Joseph Potter, Danielsonvi lle,  ass1gnor to G e o .  
L .  Lyon ,  Broo klyn , Conn. 

99,787 .-COMPOUND RAILWAY RAILS .-Daniel R. Pratt, New 
York city. 

99,788.-BEADING MACHINE FOR SHEET METAL .-Charles H. 
Raymond, S outhington, Conn. 

99,78!J.-OIL CAN.-Patrick Scanlan, Indianapolis, Ind. 
99,790.-SPUING BED BOTTOM. - John L. Secomb. Detroit, 

Mich. 
99,791 .-COMPOUND PROPELLEn PUMP. - Thomas Shaw, Philadelphi a ,  Pat 
99 ,792 .-SELF-WOHKING RO'l'ARY CORN PIJANTER.-John Si

m o ntoll, Tay lorsville ,  Ind. Ant edated February 14, 1870. 
99,7U3.-FuRNACE FOU BURNING EDGINGS, SAWDUST, ETC.

Ira O. Smith , MUI3,kegon, Mich. 
99,794.-ENGRAVING MACHINE.-J. Civilian Spencer, Phelps, 

N. Y. 
99,795.-ToOI, FOn MAKING SPLINTS.-Charles F. Stewart, 

Corunna, Mich . 
99,796.-FENCE.-M. Vanwormer, Troy, Ohio. 
99,797.-HARVESTEH KNIFE .-Georg@· J.  Hardw ell, R utland, 

Vt. Antedated February 6, 1870. 

99,798 .-HoUSE 'l'RIMMINGS.-J. R. Webber, Morris ,  Ill. 
99,799.-SCAF]'OLD.-Georg-e W. Wells, Lawton, Mich. 
99,800.-LuBltICATOR FOH BEARINGS OF SHAF'rS.-PercO'rine 

1\-Thite, Dixmont Center, Me. Antedated ·February 11, 1870. 
0 

99 ,801 .-STOVE FOH BUUNING STulrIPs.-Hc'llderson Willard, 
Grand Rapids,  Mich. Antedated January 23, 1S70 . 

99 ,802.-EJJEVA'l'ING ApPAHATus.-George G. W inans, Scran
t o n ,  Fa. 

99,803 .-DRILLING MACHINE.-Edward J. "" orcester. Wor
cester, Mass. 

99,804.-FAltE Box Fon STREET CARS. - VV. H. Young, 
Chicago ,  Ill. 

99,805.-PROCESS OF WELDING CAST OR BESSEMER Sl'EEL.
.John Absterdam, New York city. 

99,806.-MoDE OF' COVEUING MOLDS AND OTREH ARTICLES 
WITH A METALLI C  SURFACE .-J oseph Alexander Adams, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

99,807.-P ADDLE-WHEEL. - David Anderson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,808.-PLANING MACHINE.-Moses L. Andrew, Cincinnati, 

Ohio . 
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99,809.-CAItlUAGE-WIIEEI, HUB.-Simeon Atha, West Liber" 

ty, Ohio . 
99,810.-WOOD-TURNING LA'l'HE .-Loring Atwood and Ed 

w a r d  Ripley, Rutland, V t . ,  assignors t o  themselves a n d  Baxter D .  
-W l l itney, Winchendon, Mass . Antedated February 5, 1870. 

99,811 .-SoAP MIXTUUE.-Jacob M. Austin (assignor to him
self and ",Vm . Tash) , York, Pat 

99,812.-GLOBE VALVE.-J. W. Baldwin, Laconia,  N. H. 
99,813 .-SPUING FOn RAILWAY CARS.-C. M .  Banks, Rox

borough, Philadelphia ,  Pat 
99,814.-RoTARY WINDOW WASHER. - Gottleib M. Barth , 

Philadelphia, Pat . 
99,815.-SASH HOLD:E:R.-Charles Bean, North Providence , 

assignors for one·haU to James La]] ��ley, JUD . ,  I}ro yidenc c ,  R. r.  
99,816.- UMBUELLA.-Charles Becker, New York eity. 
99,81 7.-CAU COUPLING.-W. W. Bell, Chicago ,  m. 
9 9 ,818 .-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Charles \V. Benson (as-

signor for o n c  half to Richard C'. �Taters) , Frederick City, M d .  
99,tl19 .-CHURN .-H . H. Bigard, E. H. Kellogg, and N. A 

Prentiss ,  F o \vler,  N. Y .  Antedated F ebruary 14, 181.0. 
99,8�0.-COJlIBINED HEEL AND RAKE FOR HARVESTERS .-S · 

II. Bingman, Laurelton ,  Pat 
99,821 .-HoE.-L. L. Bond, Chicago, Ill. 
99,322.-(·h�TE.-C. S.  Bonney, Syracuse, N. Y. 
99,823 .-INDIGO SOAI'.-H. C. Borgner, Lebanon, Pa. 
99,824.-INSTHUJlIEN'l' FOR DIVIDING CmcLEs.-M. Bowker 

and J .  L. stn1 tton, :Fitchburg , Mass. 
99,tl25.-HANDLE FOR CI\OSS-CUT SA \YS. - E. M. Boynton, 

Gri.1nd Uapi(I � ,  Mich .  
99,826 .-CLAMP.-S. C. Bradl(}y (assignor to C. E. Thompson 

& Co .) , New HaY e n ,  Conn. 
99,827.-SASH HOLDEIt.-E. K. Breckenridge, WeEt Meriden, 

Conn. 
99,828.-BoLT WonK FOU SAFE DOOHS, "ETc.-Ma�tin Briggs, 

Uochester, N .  Y. 
99,829 .-'rABLE-LEAF SUPPOltT.-\V. R Briggs (assignor to 

M .  G. BrIggs) , Boston, :Mass. 
99,830.-PLOW.-'r. E. C. Brinly. Louisville .  Ky . 
99,8&1.-SEAL LOCK-F. W. Brooks, New York eity. 
99,832.-SCIIOOL DESK-John David Browne, Madisonville , 

Ohio. 
99,833.-HAY TEDDEU.-H. Bryson, Schenectady, N. Y. 
99,834.-BUIDLE.-Mathew Hay Buchanan , 'Vashington Co., 

Va. 
99,835.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-Hiram Burdick, Monroe, Wis. 
99,836.-WASHING MACHINE.-OSCar S.  Burges, Sr., Battle 

Creek, MICh . 
99 ,837.-CUHTAIN FIXTmtE.-'r. Burgin, Rutland, Vt. 
99,tl38.-HEAD BL;- CK FOU SAW MILLS._ J. II. Burket, E'ind

lay, and G. Burket, Bluffton, Ohio . 
99,839.-BOILER FUUNACE AND FLUE.-W. H. Burns, Union

vill c , M o .  
99,840.-T1<1ASLE-GRADING MACIIINE.-G. A. Burrough, Provi

dence, R. I. Antedated Feb.  10, 187.0. 
99,841 .-SLATE 1<'RAME.-S. B.  Bushfield, Jr., Parkersburg 

\Y . � , 
99,8,12.-WASHING MACHINE.-N. W. Calhoun, Upper Tract, 

W . Va. 
99,843.-WARPING MACHINE.-S. Campbell, Palmer, Mass., 

and Duncan Mc}"'arlane, Troy, N. Y. 
99,844.-BLIND HINGK-C. B. Clark, Buffalo, N. Y. Ante-

tedated Jan. 5, 18'10. 
99,845.-LA'l'cH.-J.  A. Clarke. New York citv. 
!.l9,846.-PISTON PACKING.-John Clark, Har�isbul'g, Pa. 
99,847.-FoLDING BEDS'l'EAD.-'r. G. Clifford (assiO'nor to him-

sclf a.£ld tV. B .  Clifford) , New York city. b 

99,848.-DIE AND PI,UNGER.-J. H. Cole, Millbury assiO'nor 
S .  P .  Emerson and .A. ",Vhite, Worcester,  Mass.  

' 0 
99,849.-FISH J OIN ']' FOIt RAILWAY HAILS.-Hiram Cook, Nor

WICh, C o n n .  
99,850.-HAHVES'l'ER.-G. T.  Coolman and Chs. M. Young, 

Corry, Pa. 
99,851 .-WHEEL FOR CAHRIAGES AND OTHEU VEHICLES.

I}o:�o�o�fa��' San Fruncisc o ,  Cal. ,  assignor to himself and J. G .  Tap p an , 

99,tl52.--':BmcinnLN .-H . D. Cox, Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,853.-INSTUUMEN'1' FOU DESCUIBING SpmALs, ETC.-Ger 

mond Crandell, 1Yashington, D. C.  
99,854 .-PICTUHE FUAME FASTENING .-J. D .  Crocker, Nor' 

wich , C olln. 
99,855.-S'rEAM ENGINK-J . E. Culver, Hudson, N. J .  
99,856.-PAINT.-T. H. Currey, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
99,857.-DEVICE POR ATTACHING SPIT'l'OONS TO FLOOHS OF RAILROAD CARS .-.J ohn S .  Dag-gett, Hope,  l\1 e .  
99 ,858.-DmVE \VELL 'l'uBE.-Deloss A. Danforth Elkhart 

Ind. ' 1 
99,859 .-MACUIN E FOH DIGGING SWEET POTATOES.-R. Dar

lington and E. L. Watso n , Auburn, N. J .  
99,860.-ApPAUATUS FOU GENEUATING ILLUMINATING GAS . 

-Darius Daviso n ,  Nmv York city. . 
99,861.-FLOUR BOL1'.-A. J. 

'
Dibble, Franklin, N. Y. 

99,862.-REFUIGEUATOU. - Henry M. Diggins, Cincinnati, 
OhIO . 

99.863.-ToOI, FOH CHECKING TIMBER-A. W. Dorr, Lake 
V alley, Taho P . O . ,  Cal. 

99,864.-A'l'TACHMENT FOR HOT-Am REGISTEUS,-O. A. Ebert, 
Baltimore, Md. 

99 ,865 .-SHU''l'ING BUGGY Top. - David Eldridge Salem 
Ohio . . ' , 

99,866.-MACHINE FOU LAYING OUT Doous AND SASH.-S. C.  
Ellis, Jcr8ey City, N. J.  ' 

99,8b7.-SPRING BUACE ]'OH CAHUIAGES.-vVilliam Evans, 
Eureka, "",Tis. 

99,81l8.-MACHINE FOR ROLl,ING RAILHOAD CHAIRs.-David 
Eynon, Hichmond, Va. Antedated Feb. 7, 1870. 

99,tl69.-MA CIIINE FOU SLO'l"l'ING RAILROAD CHAIRs.-Dayid 
Enon, Hichmond, Va. Antedated Feb. 7, 18'70. 

99,870.-HA:ND Cl;OTHES W ASHER-P. Falardo, Newark.N.J., 
and G. H .  Snow, N e w  Haven, Conn. 

99,871.-SKELETON COUSE'l'. - D. II. Fanning, vVorcester, 
Mass. 

9D,872.-COMBINATION PADLOCK-George K .  Farrington, Al
s�fr;�. Island, Cal. ,  aSSIgnor to himself and Frederick. a n d  Victor 

99,873.--:INSUL;l-TOH FOU TELEGHAPHS.-S. L. Finley, Morris-
1�te�tici'F���3,�817t� himself and Marshall Letl'erts, New York city . 

99,874.-BoOM FOR VESSELS. - Eugene G. Gailac, Cutler, 
Me. . 

99,875.-CANDLESTICK. - Samuel Gardiner, Jr., N ew York 
City. 

99 ,876 .-BLOWING ApPARA'l'U8,-Rufus R. Gilbert, Washing-
ton, D .  C. 

99,877.-PUlIIP.-R. J .  Gould. Newark. N . •  r. 
99,878--V APOH :BuUNER-B. D. Greene, Sturgis, Mich. 
99,879.-MANUFACTUUE 0]' LOZENGES AND CONFECTIONERY 

Ernest Greenfi e l d ,  New York city. 
• 

99,880.-CUACKEHS OR MEAT BISCUIT.-Ernest Greenfield 
:New York �ity. ' 

99 ,S8l .-APPARATUS FOU REFUIGERATING. - A. Guthrie 
Chicag o ,  Ill .• assignor to himself and E. A. G o o drich. 

' 
99,882.-RAILWAY CAR AXLE Box.-J. T. Hagerty, Camp 

Point, Ill. . 
99,883.-E G G  BEA'I'EU, ETO.-\Villiam Henry Haines (assign

or · for one half of his right to Thomas Albert Sandford) , N e wark, N . J .  
99 ,tl84 .-PUMP .-M . P. Hall, Gayville, Ill. 
99,885 .-COLORING MAT'l'EU TO BE USED IN VULCANIZED 

l{,uBBER .-John Halliday, Lynn, Mas s .  
99,886.-BmCKKILN.-S. M. Hamilton, Baltimore, Md. 
99,887.-BRICKKILN.-S. M. Hamilton, Baltimore. Md. 
99 ,888.-TIIRASHING.c MACHINE.-G. B. Hamlin, Willimantic .  

Conn. ' 

99,889.-SAWSET.-H. A. Harris, Center, Texas. 
99,890 .-TIIILL COUPLING.-A. S. Harry, Wooster, Ohio. 
99,891 .-SPLIT RING.-T. S.  Hattersley, Trenton, N. J .  
9D,892.-REI,AY J W H  TELEGUAPIIIC INSTRUMENTS.-E. S. Hidden, Milburn, N. J. 
99 ,893 .-REYOLVING FIREAHM.-Byron R. Hill Cranston H . !. ' , 
99,894.-LuBmCATOR-Timothy Holland, New York city . 
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99.895.-SCHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-M. L. Holt and I. C. Ab

'bott, Eaten, Ohio. 
99,896.-TREATING FISH AND ANIMAL MATTE1',8 TO OBTAIN 

g!ft�in��i,BM��D OTHER PROBUCTS.-Wm. J.  Hooper and T. Hooper, 
99,897.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-Benjamin F. Horton, Ithaca, 

N. Y. 
99,898.-BREECH-LOADING FIREARM.-B. B. Hotchkiss, New 

York cltv. 
99,899.-PRIMER FOR CARTlUDGES.-B. B. ·Hotchkiss, New 

York city. 
99,900.-QYBTER-DREDGE WINDLASS.-W. T. Howard and Oliver Reeder (assi�nors to Oliver Reeder and S. R. Waite) , Baltimore, Md . 
99,901.-ATTACHMENT FOR LAMP CHIMNEYS.-John Hughes, 

New Berne, N. C. -
99,902.-ADJUSTABLE DIAL FOR TRAVELERS' -WATCHES.

E. Jas. Hulbert, Portland, Conn . ,  and Alme Nicholas Napoleon Aubin, Montreal, Canada. 
99,903.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-Herbert A. Hummer, French

towll, N. J .  
99,904.-0BTAINING MADDER EXTRACT. - J ames Hunter, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,905.-CLOD AND CORN STALK FENDER.-Geo. H. Jackson, 

College Corner, Ind. Antedated Feb . 2, 1810 . 
99,906.-CRlliPING MACHINE.-Samuel W. Jamison, New 

York city. 
99,907.-PIGMENT FOR DISTEMPER PAINTING.-H. M. John

ston, New York cay. 
99,908.-REFLECTOR FOR LAMPs.-Fred. Judson, Castleton, 

N. Y. 
99,909.-WATER METER.-Joseph F. Kelley, Washington, 

D. c. 
99,910.-KINDLING WOOD ELEVATOR.-J. E. Kelsey, Brook

lyn, N. Y. 
99,911 .-FENcE.-Jmnes Kerr, Corsicana, Texas. 
99,912.-YARD AND TANK CRANE.-L. Y. Ketcham and Jas. 

Taynton, Port Jervis. N. Y. 
99,913.-MACHINE FOR SMOOTHING SPOKEs.-Horatio Keys, 

Terre Haute, Ind. 
99,914.-TRACE BUCKLE FOR HARNESS.-Wm. R. Knowle s, 

Columbiana, Ohio . 
99,915.-BI.ACKBAI.LS FOR BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.-G. A. 

Knowlton, Natlck, Mass . 
99,916.-STOVE SHELF.-John G. Krichbaum, Youngstown, 

Ohio. 
99,917.-SLIDING SQUARE AND CALIPER.-L. L. Lamb, Fitch-

bur�, Mass. -
99,918.-NECKTIE.-George Lane, New York city. 
99,919.-LoOK NUT.-Maurice Langhorne, Washington, D. C. 
99,920.-SHOWCASE FOR SPOOLS AND OTHER ARTICLEs.-J.N. 

Leonard, Rockville, Conn. Antedated }'eb . 14 .  1870. 
99 ,921.-RoAD SCRAPER.-Cyrus Little, Van 'Vert, Ohio. 
99,922.-BoAT-DETACHING ApPARATUS.-S. L. Lord, Surry, 

Me. 
99,923.-RAKE AND TEDDER COMBINED.-J. M. Low, Port

landv!11e, N. Y .  
99,924.-MANUFACTURE OF FERTILIZERS AND IN EXTRACT

ING OILS AND FATS . -O. Lugo ,  Baltimore, Md. 
99,925.-WOOD-BENDING MACHINE.-J. W. Martin (assignor 

to himself and W. A. Brown) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,926.-FEED HOPPER.-Judson Madison, Oswego, N. Y. 

Antedated Feb . 5, 18'iO. 
99,927.-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING GAS FOR HEAD

LtGHTS.-H. S. Maxim Casslgnor to Rodley McAlister & :Co.) ,New York city. 
99,928.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING W AX FOR ARTIFICIAL 

FLOWERS. ETc .-Mary Jane McColl, Chlcalfo, m .  
99,929.-HARVESTER.-J. B. McConmk, Dayton, Ohio. 
99,930.-0RNAMENTAL CORNICE.-T. J. McGeary, Newark, 

N. J .  
99,931.-Fl!:ED CUTTER AND THRASHER.-Norman McLeod, CliO, S. C. 
99,932.-WEATHER-STRIP.-'Vm. Miller, Boston, Mass. 
99,933.-CORN AND COB CRUSHER.-J. M. Mower, Milheim, Po . 
99,934.-STOVE LINING AND FIRE BRICK .-Christian Muir, 

Lockhaven, Pa. 
99,935.-MANUFACTURE OF INDIA·RuBBER AND GUTTA-PER

eRA GOODs.-John Murphy, New York city . 

99,936.-WIIIFFLETREE.-J. V. Norton, Plainville, N. Y. 
99,937.-LoZENGE MACHINE.-Charles A .  Oohl, Portsmouth, 

N. H. 
99,938.-HEDOE TRIlIfMER.-David Oliver, Galesburg, Ill. 
99,939.-HoRSE HAY HAKE.-John K. O'Neil, Kingston, 

N. Y .  
99;940.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-Wm. H. H. Palmer, Rockville, 

R. I. 
99,941 .-SCAFFOLD 

Conn . 
BRACKET.-Edward Parker, Plymouth, 

99,942.-HuB FOR CARRIAGE VVHEEI,S.-Wm. C. Pcursall, 
McMinnyille, Tenn. 

99,943.-STOP VAL'Y'E FOR STEAM AND OTHER MACHINERY.
S . •  J. Peet. New York city. 

99,H44.-STOP VALVE FOR STEAIII AND OTHER MACHINEUY.-

[FEBRUARY 26, 1870. 
99,980.-HoRIZONTAL WIND WHEEL.-J. A. Vaughn, Down

Ieville, Cal 
99,H81 .-GRAIN DRILL TOoTH.-Frederick Villard , Mount 

Enton, Ohio. 
99,H82.-HAY AND MANURE FORK.-Frederiek Villard, Mount 

Eaton. Ohio. 
99,H83.-CHIMNEY CowL.-Frederick Villard, Mount Eaton, 

Ohio . 
99,984.-WASHING MACIIINE.-J. V. 'Yackerman, Buffalo, 

1\. Y. 
99,985.-CHURN.-Fricdrich \Vegnor and Charles Schleeter, 

West Troy, N. Y. 
99,986.-ApPARATUS FOR DIFFUSING VAPORS THROUGH 

CURlIIOXS, MA'rTREs sES , ETC.-'V�. Welch,_ Yarmouth, }�ngland. 
99,987.-CmIBINA'fION ToY.-Robert Went, Brooklyn, E. D., 

N. Y. S. � . Pect , New York city. 99,ll88.-vVINmrrLL.-H. ThI. vVheeler, Woodbine. Iowa. 99,94iJ .-PREPARING CERTAIN KINDS OF .COTTON 'YASTE FOR 99,989.-METAr.LIC ABUTMENT FOR BRIDGES.-Alpheus CLEANING MACHINERY.-A. Peple. East BillerIca, M ass . Wheelock: For t Wayne Ini) . 99,946.-COJ\fB�NED HARROW, ROLJ.ER, AND SEED SOWER'- I' S9,990.-STEAM PISTON P_\CKING.-Jerome vVheelock , Wor-c. E. Pierce, N.ew York Clty. 
� :>  cester, )fass. 99,�4\.-HAY LOADER.-Almon E. I reston, Battle Creek, 99,991 .-CAM LEVER.-Silas Whitmun, Londonderry, Vt. 

99,iJ 18.I�HAlLWAY RAIL SPLICE.-Richard Randolph, vVash_ 1 99,D92.-��1'InJ P?,WE� ApPARATus.-Horatio Wilkins and 
ington, D. C. "\v nIl. Srm�ster , ParL . Ky .  i 

99,949.-PROCESS AND ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE 99,99u .-MASHINE !?R RE-TURNING CRANK-PINS OF Loco-
OF SAL1' .-D. Reynolds, Albany, N. Y. N.o:IVE8.-:Nath�� " rIght, Cleveland, OhIO.. • 

99,950.-lTMBUELLA.-H. T. Robbins, Boston, Mass. 9�,�!l4.-nEEHIV E.-J . M. Yonart, . I�dranapohs, Ind. 
99,951 .-HoRSE POWER.-Cyrus Roberts and John A. Throp, 9i:J" J.95.-ANIMAL TRAP.-W. F. Collier, Worcester, Mass. ,  as· 

Three Rivers, Mich. s�gnor to Howe, B�.e:�IO'W, & Co.  . 
99,952.-PLATED NEEDLE.-Robert J. Roberts, New York 99,996.-:-Low-\V Al'ER INDI�ATOR.-Robert Berryman, Phllu-

cit delphIa. Pa. Antedatecl Aug. 10, 1869. 
99,95S:-STEAM PU)rPING ENGINE.-Wm. II. Roberts, Mauch 99,9,97.-SUCKER-HoD COUPLING FOR OIL WELLs.-Adam 

Chunk, Pa. �ood, Jr., TItusvIlle ,  Pa. r 
99,954.-HEATING STOVE.-Wm. F. Ross, Davenport, Iowa . ' 99,()U8 .-CIRCD!.ATING ru�m, FOR STEAM GENERATORS. 
119 955 P F kl' R 11 d E C L d S '  I J. C. Stevens, 80uth Norwalk, Conn. , 

field�as�.
]}TCIL.- ran m owe an ' . . ou , pnng- ! 99 ,999.-HINoE.-Timothy Smith, Boston, Mass. 

99,1I56.-COLOllING VULCANITE OR HARD RUBBER.-A. D. I 
Schlesinger, Colle�c Potnt, L. I., N. Y.,  assignor to the India-Rubber Comb Company. 

9!),95�.-:UARNESS IIooK.-John Seaman, New York city. 
99,958:-ApPARAT[)S FOR FOUGING METAl.s.-Thomas Shaw, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,95U.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-G. V. Sheffield and J. A. Shef-

field. Northbridge Centre , Ma.ss. 
99,960.-CHuRN.-Nichols Shelton, Odessa, N. Y. 
99,lJ61 .-CALIPERs.-William Siar, Franklin, Pa. 
99,962,-FEEDING MECHANIs�r �'OR SEWING MACHINES.-G. 

A. Smith . PhiladelE.bia. Pa. 
99,963.-HoT AIR J!'IJRNAcE.-vVm. Smith, Cicero, Ind . 
99,964.-COTTON BALE Tm.-vV. M. Smith, Augusta, Ga. An

tedated Feb .  10, 1870. 
99,965.-TABLE CASTOR.-W. M. Smith, Augusta, Ga. Ante

dated Feb. 5, 18,'0. 
99,966.-HoRSE HAKE.-Wesley Squier, Edon, Ohio. 
99,967.-TREADLE 1<'OR SEWING MACHINEs.-Frederick Stam

ler. Hamburg, N. Y. 
99,968.-GRAIN HARVESTER AND BINDER.-L. B. Stilson (as

Aignor to himself and J. W. Childs) , Minneapolis, Minn. Antedated Feb . 6, 1869. 
99.\J69.-COOKING S'fovE.-David Stuart, Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,970.-MACHINE FOR GmNDING AND POLISHING BITS.James Swan, Seymour, Conn. 
99,971 .-ToASTING FORK.-H. H. Taylor and G. H. Graham, Rochester, N. Y. Antedated Dec .  21, 1869. 
99,U72.-AUTOMATIC HEAT-REGULATOR FOR HOT AIR FUR

NACES.-A. H. Tingley, Providence, H. I. 
99,973 .-J3UILDINO s.-,Jules 'fouaillon, San Francisco, Cal.  
99,974.-TRESTLE-TREE FOR V ESSELs.-Henry Tow1lsend, Jr., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,975.-MANUFACTURE OF PARAFFINE AND PARAFFINE OIL. -H. W. C. Tweddle, Pittsburgh, Pa. . 
99,976.-ApPARATUS FOR ASCERTAINING THE AMOUNT OF ACID IN LIQUIDs.-Henry TWitchell, Cincinnati, Ohio . 
99,977.-FoLDING CnATr�.-F. R. Van Dake, Jackson, Miss. 
99,978.-FERTILIZER FROM GLUE REsIDuuM.-Anthonv Van Haagen and 1\-'"ro. Adamson, Philadelphia, Pa. '" 
99,979.-S0AP PRODUCT FROM GLUE RESIDUmL-Anthonv Van Haagen and Wm. Adamson. Philadelphia, Pa. .. 

REISSUES. 
3,834.-FEED-WATER HEATERS AND FILTERS.-J ames Arm

strong, Bucyrus, Ohio .-Patent No. 81 .971, dated Sept. 8, 1 R68. 
3,835.-MANUFACTURE OF CAST STEEL.-\Vm. W. Averell, Bath , N. Y . . assignee of Louis La Brechc-Viger.-Patent No. 95,358, dated Sept. 28, \ 869. 
3,836.-CORN PI.ANTER.-Jas. Campbell and Wm. Campbell, 

Harri�on. OhiO, aSE'ignees of Jas. Campbell.-Patent No. 54,642, dated May 3, 1866. 
3,837-ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR FROM THE RHUBARB PI.ANT.

.J. H. Deacon, I�umberton, N. J.-Patent No. 86,284, dated January 26, 1839 . 
3,838.-SURGE RELIEVER . . -J. J. Emery, Owl 's Head, Me., for 

him5!elf and E .  R. Cheney, Boston, Mass.,. as signee of J .  J. Emery.-Patent No. 94,950, dated Sept. 21, 1869. 
3,839.-ApPAUATUS FOR SCRAPING AND WORKING HIDEs.

Henry Lampert , Rochester, N. Y.-Patent No. 60,636, dated December 18, 1866. 
3,840.-MANUFACTURE OF FERTIJ,IZERS OR GUANO FROM 

FrsH .-Orazio I.ugo, Baltimore, Md.-Patent No . 97,939, dated Dccem· 
bcr 14, 1860. 

3 ,841 .-HAILROAD STATION INDICATOR.-A. C. Rogers and 
��i';f�t �e';l.a��646:J'itte��'j;'ti�:\lt.ol�6r· '  asslgneeo of A. C. Rodgers.-

3 842.-MANUFACTURE OF HOSE, TUBING, AND OTHER RUB, BElt FABRICs .-.Junius Schenck, Brooktyn, N. Y.-Patent No. 90,397 
,Iated May 25, 1869. 

3 843.-Division No. 1 .-STEA'M HEATER-JOB. Shackleton, , RahwaY, N . •  J.-Patent No. 87,301, dated Feb . 23, 1869. 
3,844.-Division No. 2 .-STEAM HEATER.-JOS. Shackleton, 

Bahwav, N. J.-Patent No. 87,801 , dated Feb . 23, 1869. 
3,845.-Div�sion No. 3.-STEAM HEATER.-JoS. Shackleton , 

Rahway, N .  J.-Patent No. 8i,301 , d ated Feb . 23, 1869 . 
3 846 .-SEEDINO MACHINE.-W. A. Van ilrunt, Horicon Wis · , 

-Patent No. 9,4268, dated Aug'. 31, 1869. 
DESIGN �. 

3,840, to 3,848.-BoTTLE.-G. J . Byrne, New York eity 
Three natents. 

3 849.-Toy STEA�I ENGINE.-Walter Holt, Brooklyn, N. Y .  
3;850 and 3,851 .-CLOCK CAsE.-Elias Ingraham, Bristo 1 ,  

Conll .  Two patents. 
3 852 and 3 ,853.-SHADE FOR GAS OR LAMP BURNERS.-J@)h n , Letchworth , (assignor to Hartell & Letchworth) , Philadelphia, Pa. 

ANDREWS' PATENTS. Industrial Literature. SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol
umes bound, can send them to this office. Tbe charge 
for blndl"g 18 ,1.50 per volume. The amount should be 
remitted In advance, and the volume. w!l1 be sent as 
soon BS they are bound. THE PLANCHETTE RAZOR HONING Machine. Agents lVa"nted in every State to sell on Commission. Some State Rig-hts also for flale. Apply to 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE, FEB. 15, 1870. 
8 1  PAGES, 8 vo .  

RECEIPTs-When money i s  paid at the office for 
oubscrlptlo-ns, a receipt for It w!11 be given ; but wben 
�ubscribers remit their money by mail, they may con· 
sider the arrival or the first paper a bona:ftde acknowl· 
edgment of their funds. 

the Patentee, WILLIAM BIlOWN Thomaston, Conn. 

Excelsior 
LUBRICATOR 

This New and Enlarged Catalogue of the magnificent 
collection of PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 
in all departments, now published by me, will be  sent 

7 he value of the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN a..� an advertil,ing 
medium cannot be over· estimated. Its circulation i8 ten 
Umes greater than that o.t any Bimila" journal now vub

'lished. It goes �nto all the States and Territorie8, and is 
... ad in all the principal libraries and reading·room8 qt 

the world. We invite the attention 0.( those who wish to 

GOLD PENS re-pointed equal to new, and own publication, Is Issued by any other publi3her In the 
warranted. Price 50 cents by mail. LE'WIS H. 

For cylindors of En,gineR. The MARTIN & CO., 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
most durab l e  and best oil cup,man· United States or Great Britain. 
nfactnred by 

B.  E. LEUMAF, 
1nake their b1J8ine88 known to the annexed rate8. A bum- I�ehigll Valley Urnss WorkR . 
ne88 man wants 8o"f'IMthing more than to eel, hi8 advet'titJe- Send �'or descriPth�e�����l���' Pa. 
ment in a printed ntw8Paper. Be wants circulation. Jj 

I itl. worth 25 01Jntsper line to adverUse in a paper qf thre6 
il /f OLESWOHTH'S POCKET-BOOK OF 

tkOUlJand circulation, it  i8 worth $2'50 pe1� lim to adverttSB 1,.1, Useful Formnlro and Memoranda for Civil and in onl! Qf 'hi,.tv lhou8and. I Mechanical En�ineers. By Guilford L. Molesworth, 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. ' il::JeC�tOk�t�1n�:;it6fti�II�eob��Y�� ER�l�e;:�'.���;�· 

Back Page • _ • _ $ 1 ' 00 a line. ���t�:���2Lo��don Edition. Price, by mail, free of 
In8ide Page · • • • - '2' 5 cents a line. Among the contents, which are to be  extended for an 

bngravings may MAul adverti8ementB at the same rate per ��;fri:�Si��;ifin�!I�e�iinf���t� �i��z l�n/nlt�6���gBJg�: 
����:�� ___ ._____ �;�:;k'R�����rfi!o��:lebo{���h�e��n�1'18?i�t�.r�, llf�'l�?;;;: 

PATENTEES 
Who have failed in their efforts to dispose 

of their rights will do well to consult us, either personally or by mall,free of charge .  :Many valuable inventions are lYlDg dormant for want of proper m anagement that might realize a fortune for their owners if placed in our hands and brought to the attention of capitalists. Only those will be accepted whieh we feel satisfied can be  sold, 8 S  our obJect is solely the realization of a commission. A candid opinion Cftn therefore be re-1iR�Fe���ce�gnc:arfi�!�[o��rVices unless successful. 
E. E. ROBEWFs & CO., Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall st., New York. 

GOOD CANVASSERS 
Wanted lor THE WORKSHOP, an Illustrated Monthly, devoted to Art Industry, and for THE WORK. SHOP ALBUM. Sales easy and pro:ftts lar�e. Send for terms, etc., to the PiJli���hrankf�i-tSs1� 3i#York. 

MOTH.PROOF TUBE BEE I-IIVE,Pa1lented Nov. 23. 1869. Pat.nted tbrongh Mnnn & Co.'s A�ency. Right for sale for $30,000, wortb $100,000. State $7 0 t o $1,1160 ; City \\r�.:L �i�M��lr..�0rF.;t
;eT�illl . 

ENGINE LATHES.-Twenty 1 7, 20, and 22-in. awIng �homn.et Pat.ent Lathes, nearly ready for .hipm.nt. Best Lathes in the world. Send for elr-
��;i1Jigldr.

Hju��I����l��r:s�!���ia�?' 5, Cypress st., 

:r���a�wg�j{5�\)���n��e�k:tg.t;c'\r:r��f�·g����r��la�i�\�: Light, Sound, Heat, etc. Mechanical Engineering.-Gravity, Mechanical Cen-
�e:lst��� �t��eisdo�!���6�J:�s:���h �O��T161�' ���f�i�f;' Steam .Hoilers and Steam Engines ; Water·wheels, Tur· bines, etc., and Windmills j Paddle and Screw 8teamer� ; Miscellaneous Machinery. Weights nnd M(�asures, English and Foreign ; I�ogarithmB of Number�; Triangles, Trigonomctry, .and Tables of bjn�8, etc. ; Properties of Elli,pse, Parabola, Circle ,  Areas , and Circumferences of Clrcles ; \Vei,ghts and Properti es of Materials ; �quares. Cubes, Powers , Roots, and Reciprocals of Numbers ; Engineering MemQI'allda and TableR ; Supplement by J.  'l'. Hurst, C .  E. ,  contains Additional Engmeering Memoranda and Tables; Tables by Lewis Olrlck, C. E .  

11!"' Tbe above o r  any ofmy Books sent bymall , free o f  
�gf�:;:ci ab�iAEg��l�a��n/:lg�,�c��Y A��; 8�i���I��� £001&, 81 pp. 8vo, now ready, complete to FC9 . 14.  1370, will be sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor me with his address. HENRY CAREY BAIHD, Industrial Publisher, 

466 Walnut st., Philadelnhia, Pa. 

WANTED.-A MACHINE TO WORK 
either by hand or power, to cut wire from (1-16) one sixteenth to C)<,;) five ei,e:hths inch. in diameter, in pieces of from (:\() tllree qnarters to (4) four inches (by 

���fJi�� 1���J:ran�l��i��e awii.��n:A�d���� A�tB�ng. ,n42� Broad st., Providence, R. 1. 

Foundery lJfatel'ials, 
Facing'S, Sand, Clay, Bri cks, Crucibles, 'fools ,Vltriol,etc. Babblt Metal Belting. VANTVYL & Co.,�13 Cherry st. ,N .Y 

JUST THIS ONCE. Header, the " Star 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher, 
406 Walnut st., Philadelphia, Pa 

Span�led Ba.nner," t.he cheapest, richest, raciefl.t, 
and wittiest sheet ever printed, aSKS you a favor. It has 
TENS OF 'I'HOUSANDS of good , j olly, sensible readers. It 
ifn. 't  a begg-ar but it i s  indepC'ndent-fearl eHs-free. Its 
only enemies nre swindlers, humbul;s-and a very few pitiful, weakly apologies for newsp.pers . who, jealous BOUND Vols. Scientific American, 1850 to 
�f�[�i������i�6�;e:�;.'::t�!intJ:eiIJ�{��i��1] ��l�i���t 1870, for sale. D. F. TOWNER, Baltimore, Md. 
Hl�;t��i��,\)i�l�ah�r:,�!�fts��i��e��t� �Vrt�i:J�i{g��F��: -Q.uips, Quirks, and all the combined j ollH.y that can be TTIE' �CIENTIFIC A MERIC (N  condensecl into its bright and sparklmg pages . It .bo.s 1 u .1-1 , 1l. 
goon stories, skotches, poetry, nonsense (the senSIble 
kind) , a very little �en8e,and a perfect avalanche of rich, FOR 18 70. rare, and racy literature for yon anLl everybody else. It 
sho\vs up every swindle, ventilates every humbug . It 

A SPLENDID PREMIUM. i\��¥: ���8S���il�ii[Sw��r�i·��r�o��ieh:�{O��S���d a�b� 
kee1��'e:W1��� �:P�;�$3 �r:elhtT:t�\i.ll #��rllo����f�ll� I monnt one on a roUer-Rend It to you prepaid , ann will ThIs Illustrated Weekly .TournaI o f  send the paper a WHOLE 'lEAR, FOR ONr. 'l 15 CENTS. I 

Will YOll n.ot TRY It once .. It is not a H humbug "-w.e Practical InCorm.atlon, Art, Science, 

��':r r:i':�o:gibZI�·I!gj;tee8:oNI<">�t1§e�'W�rr%1Y°.J1fMil� Mechanics, Invention, ChClnlstry, and 
SpeCimens 6 cents. WiIl you not send onlY '15 cents to Manuf'actures .. -Entered its 'I'wenty.ficth 
tbe people's favorite STAR SPANGLED BANNER, Year on thc 1 st of' January. 

Hin3daie , N. J� The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN stands at the head of the ----------------- Industri�1 Journals of the world in point of Circuiatlon e M. CLAY & CO., 45 Liberty st. , N. Y. , and Infiuence . J . Manufacturers of, and whole8�le (tenlers in our 
Patented " Perpetual Candle," and Self-generating Gas Eyery number has Sixteen Imperial pages� embel-
�:l;���U�ri���O��lEl� r�:i�h�li

ghl,l�� ����\�ot;�t!\e;:e�t' lished with Engravings of New Inventions, Machinery, 
1.% stearine candles of 4 to the pound. The stearlnc Tools for the 'Workshop, Hom:e , and Farm, also Publio 
candli:-' , at 20 cents per pound, costs five cents each ; the Buildings, Dwelling HOlU:Jes, and En�ineering Worl(s. 
�t��Fi��og-ari�I����61�ri'n� 4i?66Ci���d���fhasIIgpo��U��sn�� The Illustrated Department of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI-
that is, more tha.n 12 times as cheap as steal'ine ! CAN is a very striking f�ature, and has elicited the praise 

Description and pric_es sent b y  post to inquirers. of the Press ; and all articles appearing in its columns 
tla��;?��ritl���� jJ:lf���Iit��:���d�jf������dni\e� are written in a popular and instructive style. 
liberal discount . Any one sending 

100 Sold everv day-30th thousand just 
onto The " Hunter's Guide." It is the only 

really useful book. It tells "Ar�L AIJOUTI !  hunting, fish
ng, trapping ,and tann1ng. It is all in all, tIle only cheap, 
rieliable book on huntin� and traJ>f.in� ; nearly 100 pp., 
�g�h��;;�Vn�{t�\l�\i!'ge��,u , pre�liJN-l�oJKRO�y J8�: �clld 

Hinsdale, N. H. 

10 Names for 1 year, and $30, will receive one pIcture 
20 50, 
BO � u 75, 40 100, 50 125, 

tW9 pictures . three . .  
four " 

Competitors for th e above prizes can send In names 
at any time and from any postoffice. For full partlcn
lars and sample copies of the SOIENTIFI C AJ{ERICAN, 

address the Publishers. 
Terms of the SCIENTIFIC A�uElncAN : Single copieR 

FOR Family Use-simple, cheap, reliable. one year, $3'00 ; six month., $1'50 ; and one dollar for 
1 Knits everything. AGENTS WANTED. Circul�r four months. To Clubs of ten and upwarc1 , $2'50 each 

and sample stocking FREg. Address HINKLEY KNIT· per annum . ll1UNN &; C O., 
TING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me. , or 176 Broadway, ::;-.Y. 

I 37 Park How New York, 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



FEBRUARY 26, 1870.] 
FOR SALE.-A MANUFACTURING BUS, 

1 Iness, -w Hh 2()"horse power engjnc; a.nd boiler,shaft ·  
�il.iffr\li!���;j�e�;,t�fiis c;rnoJ d�INhntil�����leC��S�tJ�t�t��: 
an� a.ll tile small tool� suitable for mannractnring GUNS, 
PISTOl.S� ETC. Machinery adaptable for manufacturing 
any kind of hardware �OOd8 , also , FIVE YEARS' LRAf'l,J: 011' A LARGE, NEW !i·STORY FAC
TORY, Wittl every- convenience, at a very Clletlp rent. 
The above will lIe sold vel Y low, and goods manufac-
tnred by tb e pnrchas

�
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t
R; , & CO.  

No. ln North 6th street, Ph iladelpbla, Pa.  

GREGORY'S SEED CATALOGUE l\I[Y ANNUAL C A'l'ALOGUE, containing a 
1.,1 list o f  many novelLies , besides all the standard 
ve1!etables of the garden (OVER 100 OF WilTon .">-Ell: OF MY 
OWN GROWING) . with a choice selection of Flower Reed 
will be forwarded GRATIS to all. I wfl.rnmt my seed ' shall prove as represented. I warrant it shall rCl).ch 
each purchaser. I "Tarrant 811 money forwarded shall reach me .  Send for a. catalogue. 

JAMES J. H. G HEGORY, MAUBLEHEAD, ::\'IA!38.  

TO BUILDERS �;,��rh�\�l!'a\ri�Fac'i,\��st?n i';"�lg: 
OF crea8C tneir ordenl from the Pa· 

MACHINERY �lflg�;;tJ:PO�EIi��� 1t4\6�1\}��: 
nia street) , San Francisco, arc agents for most llrst·clas8 Eastern machinery builders, receive consignments of 
sample machines, ana l;;:eep in store iL huge variety of 
WOOd-working, mill , Rnd other improved machinery. Their house makes the business a specialty. Corres
pondence Eolicited. 

LE COU�T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOG8 

AND CLAi\lPS.-A Ret ofS  Dogs 
from % to :2�in . •  luclusive, $8. A set of 12 from % to 4·il1., $17" 30. 
:Fiye sizes Machinists' C1amlls, 
from :2 to 6-in. , inclusive , $11. Send for Circular. 

C. W. LECOUNT. 
South Norwalk, 

Conn. 
-��.�--.-=-==--c-=c=-----,-= POR'l'ABLE STEAM EN GINES, COMBIN 

lng: the maximum of effi.ciency, dllrabEity snd econ-
�flei;��d t��vrg���r;��Jw��i�h�r�����J ��·O bl�fKg 3.r� 
llse. All warranted aatisi'actory or no S3.lL Descriptive 
circulars sent on appltcn�ion. Address 
_____ -=J'-C=-:HOAI!LEY & .9_�L.awr .. Ilce ,Mass WANTED-CIRCULARS AND INFOH-

mation of improved """ood-work Machinery, En. 
gines ,  and Foundery Fixtures, for a ne-w establishment. 
Address GEORGE MUNGEH, East Hiver, Cenn. }I0R THE BEST STEAM JACKET KET-

tles, made . without Boltillg' or Packing for High ressure Steam, address E. 1VHIT}:LEY, Patentee, 57, 
59, 61, 65 Charlestown st., Boston, Mass. 

$2 1""'00 T O  $3000 PER YEAR-An t) agent is wanted in cycry town in the 
Union to make and sell an article of daily consumption 
hno���r��ad�!�' It is entirely Lo'uisScl)B¥JENrfz�nt as 

Middletown, Md. 

ESTR. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 1809. 

For Cleamng Wind.ows (without water) j removing 
Stains from Marble and Paint ; Polish1ng Knives, (no 
tilcratch1ng) ; Washing Dishes, Scrubbing Floors, Floor 
Cloth, Tables, Bath Tubs,etc.; Polishing Tin, Brass,Iron, 
Copper, and Steel 'Vares j Rcmovinp; GUllS, Oil ,  Rust, 
and Dirt from machinery. Indi'3pcnsable for House 
Cleaning, and all uses (except wiLshing clothes) . It 
costs but a few cents, and is sold by all good Grocery, 
Drug, and Notion Stores. 
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a gre�t variety of Chucks and. Cutters , for Ornamental Turmng. Also ,  Apparatns for CurVIlinear and Spiral Turning". Sliding Mandrel, with screw guides. over·head 
motion , slide rest, and over 100 tools for metal and wood turning, ornamental drills, etc. , etc. Price :tnOUO-less than one half orlgina1'i,i'6�'E�fl�:b�S' SONS, 

22 Maidcn Lanc, New York. 

LOOK A'l' 

The B11ight Slide. 
It i5 a paper of sixteen iJIustrated quarto pages. pub

lished monthly at 50 cents a year, " for all children." The very best wrIters. Large premiums for clu·bs. Three 
months on trial for 10 cents. Send for it and say where 
you saw this advert�lDE�' &

S
¥�[tE�

n
p�J)r�K:���

' 
Chicago, Ill . WATERPROOl<' PAPER FOR OU'l', AND 

and inside of buildings. C. J. :E'AY , Camden, N . •  J. 

R BALL &: CO., W OrC€st81', illass., Manu 
• factnrers ot Woodworth's, Daniel'fl, and Dimen� 

eion Flaners ; Moldlnf' .Matchln1?, Tenoning, Mortising 
���d

n
�o�����n�� 1t'l'�i�\�es t��Ii��� ��i[sa ���i6r;n3i 

other Machines for WOrking'Vood. Also the bcg� Pat
ent Door, Hub, and Rail Car Mortisinlr Machines in the 
w orld. r:fr Send for our Illustrated Catalogue. 

RlCHAKD BALL. E. P. HALSTED 

40 000 SOLD.-'fhe WONDER of the 
• 'Yorld. The Magnetic Time Indicator 

or I I Doilar 'Yatch." A PERFECT GElll. Ele-

f:g�M'e����n��g��i�1a?,fS����'a��ti�;�� *6�lFs��1:st� 
crystal , size of Ladies' 'Vatch. Will denote correct, tim e,  
warranted five veal'S, superb and showy case .  entirely 
of metal. This Is no wood Compasg. Is entirely nmv, 
patented. 6500 sold in three weeks. Only $1 each, three 
1'or $2, in neat case, mailed frr.:c . Trad e supplied. Addre:-!-s the !'ole manufacturers, MAGNETIC WATCH CO., 
Hinsdale N. H. 

ROBERT McCALVEY. Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

_________ 6:.:0c.2.::C.::b"'e:..:rry st . .  Philadelphia, Pa. 

P BLAISDELL, Manufacturer of 
• 0 MACHINISTS' TOOI.S, Engine Lathes, .?1n.nerB, Upnght Drills, Traverse Drills, 
Doring Mills, Gear Cutters, and Hand Lathes. 

'\Vorcester, Mass. 
-------.��------�---

Aoents ! llead This ! 
W'E WILL PAY AGEN'l'S A SALARY 

of $30 per week and expenses, or :tllow a large commissj"'r> . to sell our 11mv and wonderfUl inv�ntions. 
Addr"", !II. WAGNEB &; CO . . l.'a".hall. Mich. 

THE INVEN'fOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUJDE.-A valuable book upon Mech::mics . Patents, 
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t8g:J:!�ne����ii�lEn��{�ee��.��t 
f�itr�!��gt���ii;t�cr����nth;;r���� ��V#�tteh1i�'Hb�vor� 
sell Patents ; Forms for Assignments ; Info.rmation upon 
the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and .Joint Owners ; Inst,,,!.!ctions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions q�.yeats, together with a great variety of useful inform a.
�'Jon in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientific 
subjects, wit.h scientific tables, and many illustrations 
����:.

ge
ldd�:: �hj'rS\°� C'J��1f;�'�ol�?'i?nlV 25 

1 dtutifit Jmtdtau. 
MODELS, PATTERNI3, EXPERIMENTAl .. , ood other machinery Models for the Patent Office bUilt to order by HOLSKE MACHINE GO., No •.  5·,8, 580 ani 53� Water st. , neat JetI'erson. Refet to SOIEN'I'IFIO �>I"RrcAN office. 14 tf 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Trevor & Co. 's Improvcd. The Simplest and BeBt in use. A lso, Shingle, Heading' , and Stave Jointer8 

Stave . en tters, Equalir.ers. Healling Turners, Planers etc. Andress . . .  THEVOR & cti.; Lockport, N. Y. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOl{. - Important for all large Corporation, and Manufacturing concerns - capable ot' controlling with the utmost aecuracy the motion of a watchman 0'1' 

g
atrolrnan, RS the same reaches difl'crent stations of his eat , Send for 2. Circular.

p. O . Box �,o§i: ��Jf����laS8. N. B.-This detector tiS cov ered bv two U.  S. patents. Parties using or selling these instruments without authority from me will be dc�1t with aec()rding: to lp.w. 

CAUTION.-Beware of all Agents solling Machines nn· 
der the same name as ours, unless they can show a Cer-
�������g:paotes��fe 81�r

n
�C�r�hl��8 ��6tir.��� �6l� Ib

o
i���:I: parties, and shall prosecute all parties either selling 01' using: Machines under tllis na.me to the full extent of' the 

law, unleflR such :Machines were obtnined from us or our Agents. Do not be imposed upon by parties who copy 
our advertisement and circulars, ana oirer worthless 
M�.�h}nc�. a�_ a l_e�� p.E�?e.: ________ _ 

INVENTORS, AGENTS , MEHCHANTS , 
nnd aU PCn.lPfS in Patents or Patented Goods. shou.ld SUb8Cl'ibe for the PATENT STAH, devoted to their In-

terests. TerB��i;. PGOb��'o{�Cl&l (j�.�Rt�t���I�Zls�.t
o 

---_._-----_ ._ -------
Write to or call on B U C K who makes a ma.-
chine that no one but . 11::\8 fl. right to make j 
and be assured by tha.t it is the only one 
�V::8 'rr�ll�l���; gi ��b�,l���a��n��t

o
�l fi:;gt�,ri�

o
��tg 

�tilcs at ollce, at the rate of :')0 mortises per minute ; dis· 
carding; chisels and sub�tituting cutters that leave the 11l0rti!:;e clear of chips. M. BUCK, Ag't, Lebanon, N. H. 

Chas. E. E1lnery, 
QIVIL AND MECHANICAL EN GINEER, 

No. 7 'Varron st., No,y YorI.:. rawipgs and Specifieations furnished. Steam Ma· chinery practically tested. Inventions examined for Capitalists. Refers. by permiSSion, to Horatio Allen, 
�si1�,O?af;d·����rE:�;{�ggt �ili1n�:I�;��;jeri;a�ia'a����;s

r 

STEAM E�GINES AND BOILERS, NEW l. and Becond�h:lnd, 2 to 150�llorse,at Greatly Ueduced 
PriceH. 8cnd for circnlar. 

_ _ ���IS._2-15 N.  Fron_t. st. ._Philadelphi!t.�a ... _ 

L. & J, W. FEUCHTW ANGER, OHEMIS'rS & IMPOH.TEHS, 55 Cedar st . ,  
:N ew York. Soluble GlasB ,  or Silicate of Soda and Potash , in an forms. Crude Materi�ls for GlasR, Steel, 

���t.PT�:;�asi�l:;aJl1i�a���f:�·1�: ��\�tst!��jll���i?l�o�r� Acid, Oxides, CObalt Rntilll ony, Conper, A�bcstos, Aluminnm, BlOOd-stone, Black l�ead, Zatfre ,  etc. 
The ra.rest chemica.l preparations made to order. 

I:::TENRY W. BULKLEY, ENGINEER, _.1. ],iechanical Designs, Detail Drawings, Estimates, 
etc . ,  70 Broadway. N._e�,,�' �Y�o�r�k-,-. ____ _ 

WOODBUR,Y'S PA'I'EN'1' 

.P lwn'i1't(! a/Jut .L11 ntchiin.g 
Rnd :Molding Machine8!(iray & Wood's Plnner!:',i:':Jelf·oilinR 
S�W Ar&.ol�'�lb����;r wood �'9{ttg�1 t��a�t���t�·}T. Y.; Send fol' CjX('.Ul2,\,� . 1 �; 1 �udbury �trcet. Dogton 
-C1RCULAn-- -si. W �JI,nLLS;-PLANEH-S-J Matehere, etc. Prices Low. S. Hl;;ALD &; SONS 
Barre, Mass., make the l.argest and Best Planer to be 
found for the money. Scnd for circulars. 

H� BOARTh.'fAN:-Lancaster, PC'-a-. --;SO;-l-lp�e-r-;-io-r 
• Pat,ent Cork-cutting MachinerY,lIard-laid Twine 

Cord , and Rope l\faclli�ery.! v;it�: Pat. titop &; CO,ndenEler 

BOILER FELTING 
11 ve per cent of ]'ucl. 

16 tt 
SAVES TWEN'ryj·OHN ASHCHOF'l', W John st. New York. 

L. ·W._Pond/s NC'llJ :110 0 ls. 
l\TE W AND IMPROVED PA'fTERNS--J..� La,t�es, P) aners , Drills, Mtllin.� �fachines, Boring ����, 

��
t
�e:it 

.Bolt Cutters Punches and :3hears for 

AC ERY. 
Works at Worcester, M I1SS.  Office, 98 Libcrl�y st. t N. Y S. N:. H!��-:'�WE!-l-. Genel��l._ Agent. 

C O T T O N  A lf D  W O O L  
SnODDY PICKERS 

Of the most approved English pattern, built by 
�EIClIAHD

_
KITSO�=�:..:.,,� . ..:: :.:= . .:.:.:.LO"�ll.2f-"�-":_ C INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - l�n !Ti J ncers ' and. Steam Fitters' Brass -VV ork. Best Qnality at very Low PrIces . F.  L UNKENHELMER) Prop'r 

.._�. _ Cincinnati. Ohio. 1:.:1 B. BIGELOW & CO., .J._ • Bridge Engineers and Iron Bridge BuilderR. 
.N ew Haven, Ct. ---�--S OL�ID�E�M-E-�R-Y WHEELl'l 

�W��letl�u�������a��)���{ ��tg� 
tri<:l.l. Price list upon application. 

UNION STOl'iE CO.,  
32 Pemberton Square, Boston, 1Ua�f;. 

BAG MACHINJ'iS-Having tho yery latest 
� improvements and 6uperior to all others, for sale 

and license, by ' n. �. BINNEY, 
64 Kilby street. nO��?��.'.� 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From llew patterns of. the mOB� approved style 

and workmanship. Wood�workmg M8,clnncry genera.lly. 
Nos. 24 and �;6 Central. corner Union street, )Vorccater 
Mass. ·Wf'.J.·er00ms. 42 Cortlandt �treet, N_e� l ork. 

v ... 'Il' H R RBY. lUTGG &, RiCHAHDHON . 

STOCKS DIJ3:.s AND scn�:w PLATES 
I( Hcrton'� 9.nd oth�r Chucks. J OHN ASHCHO}!,T, 50 
.John st .. New York. " 16 t 

PARKEH POWEH PRESSES, 

Are what are universally known as the 
.. FO WLER PRESS,' 
improved,snd are without a rwal as regarda' strength and 
durability, combinp,d with delicacy or- adjustment of the 
l'uneh. NOTICE is hereby given that the 

STILES POWER PRESS 
Is a direct INFRINGEMENT OF OUR PATENT dated April 
Ti, 1855, and reissued Aug. 24, 1869, and ALL PARTIES are hercby CAU'flONED against BUYING OR U SING said presses WI'l'HOUT O U R  PERpl��]fri R

ROTID�l�S. 
West Meriden. Conn. 

New York office with CHAS. PABKER. 2'1 Beekman st. 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Patp-ntee of the famous 

Eccentric Adjnstment. Infringements upon sain Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N. C. STILES, 

Middletown. Conn. 

ASHCRO],T'S LOW-WA'l'ER DETECTOR 
will insnre your Boiler against explosion. JOHN 

ASHCl;!.OFT. W .Tohn st . •  New York. 16 tf 

S'l'EAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
k16 iihistleMimeIs"IigM�%�,fo�}�g�r���Wl�i�ork. 

rrHE NOVELTY IRON WORKS 

Pl;I��res;�7�'ds:lf �;i���
ir
o�

h
�ra��S;�: ��:\�2!�:iaft����: 

E.�g���_��E_�?.:.· _____________ _ 

WROUGH'f-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
·Water; Brass Glope ValveR and Stop Cock�..J Iron E�it.!>n;t3.��HN ASl!.<:!_WFT ,50 John St . •  " . Y. 

!'l'o Electro-Platers. 
BAT'l'ERIES , CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

I : IALS, in sets or single, with books of instrnetion 
manllf{tctured and sold by THOMAB HALL, Manufactur
ing Electrician, 19 Bromfielcl ::It., Boston, :Mass. Illu&trated ca.talogue sent free on application. 

----

N'iagara/ Steam Pump. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

No. 9 Adams st., Brooklyn N. Y 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS V AHIOUS 
� forms, mftnllfactured as a specialty, bv Philadelphia 
Quar:tz S!?:: !.�_.���_��_2.�!�., ��!l���}P��_�!�����.;;::;:;;:::; 

OTIS' SAFETY H.DrSTING 
Machtne1·1j • 

OTIS BROTHERS &; CO. 
NO. 300 BIWADW AY. NEW YORK. 

WAHD & STANTON, 52 John st. ,  N. Y., 
manufacturers of an hnproypd Cut-off Steam En. gine, variable by tIl e gover�or, Simple and durable. 

Consumption of Fuel g·uarnnr.eed. Ahio, "Direct.acting 
Steam Pumps, of all size� ,and wRrranted perfect in their action. Send for circular. 

POR'fABLE S'l'EAM ENGINES AND 
Boilers, Complete. 
l�

-Ho�se P�:ver: : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $ �� 
lG H " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1200 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1500 

FOl��ale by ii:"ii: BiGELow '&,' ·CO:: 
1650 

New Haven, Conn. 
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LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S FA'rENT' 
-from 4 to 36 Inches. Al60 for car whee!<1', ".ddree!l' 

b:. HOll'l'ON & SON Windsor Locks t"lln 
---

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan" 

lele' and Woodworth Planing Machlnes, Matching, Sash' 
:i��lm:�ainClrJ;;1��nkn;8���1��SlI:c������'a��Ai!, Xi� 
��{ri���

,
�
S
pC���1 ���8,,���lW�t��n1��-Ofathl�, :R-s�:ri�� other kinds ot Wood·working ll'achinery. Catalogues 

snd price lis ts sent on application. Mannfactory, Wor
center. Mass. Warehouse.. 107 Liberty st . •  New l'ork. 17 t 

l\ ;..-ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
.ilL st., New York. dealer in all kinds of Machinery and 
Machinists' supplies. 2 tf a 

D O UBLE TURBINES 

A FTER THE " KINDLEBERGER PAT 
. ENTs," Manufacturecl Exclusively br 

NILES WORKS, Cincjnnati, OhIO. Ca.talogueR sent free on applicatio::l. 

MASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
_ are Manufactured hy Volney Vr. Mason & Co. Prov 

idence, U. 1.  A�ents , K BROOKS & CO., 123 Ave. i), New 
York ' TAPLIN RICE & CO. Akron, Ohio 16 tfeow 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY, 

O R  

Feed Pump. 
RELIABLE FOR HOT O R  

Circulars se�?tr�e.W 
A
Z�� & CO., 

No. 118 East 2d st., Cincinnati. OhiO" 

�L�TINliM. �;'���1��R al!200 per month guaranteed. Ag'ts wanted 
� 1n every County in the U .  S.  to sell Bnk's 
Burglar Alarm. Price $5. Sells on sight:. Address 
GEORGE H. BECKER & CO., i82 N. 3d st., Pbll'a, Pa. 

HARTFORD 

Stealn Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO. 
CAPITAL.·  . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $500,000 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE, after a earefu inspection of the Boilers, coveriug all loss or damage to 

Boilers, Buildin[s, and Machinery, 
-ARISING FROM-

STEA�r BOILER EXPLOSIONS 
The business of the Company Ineludes all kinds 01 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

Full Information concerning the plan of the Company'" 
operations can be obtained at the 

HQME OFFICE, In HartCord, Conn. 
Or at any Agooc;V. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
.J. M. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Presldent . 
Lucius J. IIendee . . . . . . . . . . . .  Presldent ..Etna Fire Ins. Co_  
F. ,V. Cheney . . . . .  Ass't Treaa. Cheney Bro's Silk Mfg. C o .  
����lts·���:�cii::::::::::�:�:.�.���·. �:�:�i R����

n
& 8�: 

g�Rl�i?a�i�1�y6me·"r·.·.·:.·.·.·::.·.·Pres't·�n;'-e���� �ftrl
e
����: 

R. W. H .  Jarvis . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres't Colt's Fire-Arms Mfg. Co. 
E .  M. Heed . . . . . . . . . .  Sup't Hartford &; N. Hwen Hallroad. 
C .  M. Pond . . . . . . . . .  Treas. Hartford & N. Haven Railroad. 
T. O. Enders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  See . ..Etna Life Ins. Co. Leverett Brainard . . .  " . . . . . . . .  "of Case, Lockweod & Co. 
GEN. WM. B .  FHANKLIN, Vice Pres't Colt's Pat. Fire 

Arms Man'f'g Co. 
Geo. CroIDptoll . . . . . . Crompton Loom Works, Worcester. 
���·f.���oi;. ·::.·.P�::'�

'
����� W6�� if: ::':f�!15�:��: 

Hon. E. D. Morg.n . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U. S. Senator, New York. 
New York Office, 106 Broadway. 

THOS. S.  CUNNINGHAM, Agent. R. K. !lfoMURRAY, Inspector. 

Molding Machineru. 
THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR 

PlanlE$ Irregular and Straight Work in all branches of Wood- w orklll((,ls the Combination Molding and Planing Machine Co. S " Variet.y Molding and Planing Ma
clune ." Our improved guards make it safe to operate ;: 
onr combination collars save one hundred per cent ; and 
�ic�l��ii:' lr:A����fs's:�� i�!ti�i\itrt8��kef��I�r v�;;� 
these Machines is owned solely by uB,and we will defend Purchasers in case litigation is i'o,rced upon them b.y 
�'ZI���ti�,pJ�it;�.din(�J�!B1�I�ib�s 1.rd'lUJS °i� 
PLANING MACHINE CO .• 424 East 23d st., or Postoffice 

��:'��!f r!:;eJ,W:W C¥lrk�ilas M. Hamilton, �91i��6 

� Gear' s Variety Moulding Machine, i II 
W ARBANTED THE BEST IN THE WORLD FOIl 
Moulding and Cutting Irregular Fonns, wit�Paten' Improvemtlnts 
for Combination Cutters, and Patent Guaru to rrotect operator and 
material. Secured by six Patents, Deed. of Right to use furnished 

;1�h:i�� ����t��:J��
d
·�i�!lr;i�ct J�

r
ti!J��lnus

i
M��:' C:��o�; 

Grosvenor's Mongrel Infringing Kraehines. (w�h they and their 
agents, in behalf of the Sillger Sewing Machine: .... /\ and the Central 
Pacific R. i. Co., and others to whom they had sold ::Machines to 
be used ont of the State of New Yvrk, have been made to pay u. 
for using,) m Ball's or Fay's infrinfil,og Machines, wb!ch lIsen i 
have had to ay us for right to UIIC. Address for particulan and Machines, Sofe Owners and ,Lawful Manufacturers for all the 
United States,except N ew York A. S. & 1. GEAR & CO •• 

._ .. _ ... �I, __ .NEw _��!�:::'�?ONN .• or�_�.i�_����, Ne���.� 

A MERicAN TINNED 
. SHEET IRON . 

oating uniformly over the entire sheet, bv an entirely 
new and patented process. All sizes and gages on hand and made to order. H. W. nUTTERWORTH &; SON, 

25 eow tf 29 and 3t Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa . 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southtoark J/,oundery, 

430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 

MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY 
STEAM HAMMERS 

CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON 

TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIIr 
LATING ENGINES. 

Gas Machinery of all deSCriptions. 
Sngar Refineries fitted up complete, with aU mod 

ern apparatus. 
New York office 

62 Broadway. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Advertisements will be admitted on this page at !� rate of 

$1'00 per line. Engravings may head adver!i8JJments at 

the same rate per line. by measurement. a8 the Zetter

,,1'888. 

BALL, BLACK & C O . 
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY 

Offer an Unequaled Assortment ot 

JURGENSEN, NARDINE. JACOT, 

SALTZMAN, NICOUD, GERARD, 

FRODSHAM, PEARDON, GORDING, 

R UGENSTEIN, HARRISON, TAYLOR. 

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF AMERICAN 

WATCHES, 
At the Lowest Price. 

$732 IN 31 DAYS 
Made by one Agent, selling SILVER'S PATENT ELASTIO BROOM. Over 50,000 now in usc. Recommended by Hon. 
�������1��I:lc'li''1.�;;,,:'re�� t�2i¥I&��tc8�e �o�g:l landt st . •  N. Y . •  or 12/i'Wa.hlngton .t . •  Chicago. Ill. 

" 'THE OLD RELIABLE."-Over 10,000 
Machine. in n.e-.old mo.tly by canva.slng agents. The only kind that knitB circulsI: and -ftat worK of all sizes, and narr09'B and Widens on Doth. Send for circular and SAMPLE STOCKING. LAMB MACHINE CO . •  Chicopee Falls. Ma.s. 

ROPER'S NEW 

CaloricEngines. 

"'eight only 6 oz. Can b e  carried i n  the 
vest pocket. Seven Shots, 22�100 calibre. 
Lightest and best Revolver in the world. 

Address, ETHAN ALLEN & CO.  
lVORCESTER, Mass. 

NATIONAL WAGES TABLES-Showing 
any wages at $1, $1·25. $1·50, $1·75, $2, etc . •  to $37 

per week. by hour., l< days. M day., :J( da�., day.,etc .• to 
four weeks. Half b-ound_ DOc. ; cloth. ,5c. ; Tuck, $1. 
Sent by mail on receipt of Price. Addre.. NELSO.:; 
ROW. Publisher. 2S and BO W. Broadway. 

MACHINISTS 
Illu.trated Catalogne of p, S. STUBS' Tools and Files, 

Twl.t Drill. and Chuck., Screw Plate. and Tap ••  Machine 
serew�Jd¥i/ib:;h:e�ld'�Hl:'t��'!Jse�c,;rnhill. Bo.ton. • 

Excelsior Glass Cutter. 

Cuts G l ass equa l  to a D iamond ,  Price, $1 .50 
-- ; 0 : --;;tJgcnts Wanted X"erywllere. -- : 0 :--

E .  D .  &, W .  A .  F R E N C H , 
Cor. Third and Vine Sts.,·Camden. N, J. 

PRACTICAL 
TIONS OF 

Jdtutific 
STANDARD PUBLICA-

GE O. E. WO OD WARD 
191  Broadway New York. 

WOODWARD 'S 
N:ATIONAL 

ARCHITECT. 
1000 Working Designs, Plans, and De· tails of Country and Village Houses, with Spec!llcation. and Estimates. Postpaid. 

Twelve D ollars. 

HARNEY'S (��gt ���!S��dst:;�f:,�
e
;!fr':: 

BARNS, �!���a���i'.:'i��.���agl����: 
OUT BUILDINGS tlngs and Furniture .  Nearly • , 200 illu.tratlon.. Fnlly ex-

AND FENCES 
plalne�. Royal qnarto,extra. 

• PostpaId, TEN DOLLABS. 

THE COMMERCIAL AGENCY 

REMO VAL, 

And 18 70 Register. 
THE PROPRIETORS, 

Messrs. McKillop, Spra[ne & Co . ,  
Have removed t o  their New and Spacious Office. l09 and 111 Wonh .t . • one door east of Broadway. The ac· commodations to meet the demands of increasing busi� ness, are double the room heretofore occupied, making 

l��
h
;p��.:h�ir'i:l��'des���!.n;��m.dli��&!��rOUghiY fit-

The IIEGISTER. published in January. i. more com· 
���t;f t'l.';,����J��fo.�o) ������g!:;e'K:'I����t�le�ft�er�;;'�: 
����i;� :�:j�a��r!fg}e�a��� f������Cl�o�::ndjn!Olf:� to over millions, the history of which subscribers can obtain from the records at our office. This Agency has 
���� :t'iirb�����rOt,;;eae"v'i,'o'bn���e�a'�lf1t���tft�i�n&Pd��: po.!ng of credit. 

Woodward's Cottalres and Farm Honses. 188 We invite bu.iness men to call at onr new establl.h-
Designs and Plans. Pos.tpaid . . • . . . . . • . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  $1 '50 � �::�u�Y:e��e8 

f�fe:�mselves, also, the completeness of 
Woodward's Suburban an d Country Houses. y 

70 De.!gns and Plan •. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $l · 50 McKILLOP , SPRAGUE & CO., 
W ��::�f£6'de�a�:��!7. 'o'!r;:rd • .  ��� . .  �������$�!'� 109 & 111 Worth st . •  
Woodward' s Graperies, etc. Postpaid . . . . . . . .  $1·50 One door east or Broadway, New Y<>rk. 
Wheeler' s Rural Homes. Houses suited to Coun� --... --�-- -

try Life. Po.tpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 AMERICAN 
Wheeler' s Homes for the People. For the Subnrb 

and Country. 100 Design. Po.tpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 SPIRAL SPRING BUTT CO . , Jacques' Itlanual of the House. Postpaid . . . .  $l ·50 
Rural Church Architecture. Designs for Churche •. 

45 plates, printed iu color •.  Postpald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  $12 27 PARK ROW, NEW YOHK. 
Jacques' Manual of t� Garden, Farm, and Barnyard. New editi'on. 1 vol . • po.tpaid . . . . . . . .  $2·50 
Todd' s Young FarlD«W' s Manual. Vol. 1. The 

:J<'arm and Work.hop. Po.tpa!d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2·50 
Todd's Yonng Farmer' s Mannal. Vol. 2. Hctw to 

make Farming Pay. Po.tpald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2·50 
Elliott' s Lllwn and Shade Trees. Postpaid . •  $l·50 
Fuller' s Forest Tree Vnltnrist. Postpaid . . . .  ,1·50 
Husmann' s Grapes and Wine. Postpaid . . . •  $1·50 
Suburban Homes for New Yorkers • . . . . . . . . .  25c 
W°n"u'l�i':;��'!\vtt�'i>�t��8t��:iog��S���1 'bno'1i!i��sl� chitecture and agriculture. Quarterly, 25 cents. 

AddrE .. GEO . E. WOODWARD, Pnblisher, . 
191 Broadway, New York. 

M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F  
S H A F T I N G, H A N G E R S, P U L L E Y S  A N D  

C O M P R ESS I O N  C O U P L I N G S ,  
BALL AND SOCXE': ADitTS'I'ABLlll EANIl:EIIS WI'rH 

SELli' LtTl3IIICA'rING JOtTlINAL BOX. 
We have Two Hundred and Fifty Pulley,  and One Hundred 

Hanger Patterns of uniform style and weight. 
Quality of work equal and Pl'lees lower than AUY other In the mnrket. 

Catalogues sent free, or furnished on application. 

LANE &. BODLEY. 
John & Water Streets, Cinc innati, Oh io. 

HAYES' RAILROAD FAST EXPRESS 
WAGES COMPUTING TABLES. (Jomputed bv the dav and honr, from 1 to 899 honr ••  and 

Ir;j�e 6��:J� !�nfe�Yd�,;Il�P������fl�m."�a:p�eb�.:'b��; free. Addre.. LESTER HAYES. Cleveland. Ohio. 

To MANUFACTURERS AND OTHERS.-
For Sale at Gananoque.Canada,the premises kJ:lown as the "Globe Works," conSisting of  Machine Shop, Bolt Shop, and Foundery, with the Machinery contained therein, admirably adapted for manufacturing purposes. 

The water·power in connection with tbe above is amnle 
�'gt�.f£

a
Tf&Rrcl�'ig��:fJ'i; J�n�t�K OF BRITISH 

nilding Paper. 
This is " hard, compact paper, like an ordi

nary book cover, and is saturated with taT and 
used on the out8id� of frame buildings, under 
the clapboards, also under shingles and floors 
to keep out damp and cold. It i. al.o used o� 
the inside, not saturated, instead of Plasteringt 
and maltes a warm and cheap wall. It costs 
only from $8 to $30 (according to B1ze) to cover 
houses on the outside. ..... Samples and 
descriptive circulars sent free. 

Addres., ROCK RIVER PAPER CO., Chicago. 
Or B. E. HALE, 22 '" 24 Frankfort Street. N. Y., Agent for the Entern States. 

Or, E .  C. PALMER & CO., New Orleans, Gen'l Ageu t  
for Southern 8tates. 

BARNES' CAST STEEL & WROUGHT 
Iron Self-adju.table Pipe and Studd Wrench , for Railroad Shops, Gas Fitters. Steam Engines, etc. Price $5 each . Addres. C. TRESI:lELT. Fort Wayne . Ind. 

IRON-FRAME GANG MILLS-
Require no Millwright Work to .et them np. Man-nfact;>rea by 

SNYDER BROTHERS. Williamsport. Pa. 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist. 
ln1.�ta�2Ja�'t\�e��:<f:; la��f';g%%��}f& ��WM;r;;: 

Loudon . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . .  4S C annon I!Itreet. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer at ULTRAMARINE And Importer of English. French. and German' Colors Points, and Arti.t.· Materlal •• Bronze • •  and MetalB. No.3 Tryol'l Row. New York, opposite City Ha._. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Mannfactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mill". and Edge Tool • .  Northampton Emery Wheel CO.,Leed ••  Ma.s. 

2d-Hand Machinery 
FOR SALE-viz :-

. 50 Milling MaChine. Index and Universal Milling Machine •• Horizontal Milling and Drilling Machines. DrHl Pres!Oles.Hand and Power Lathes, Edging MaChines, 
Drops and Punch Presses, Screw Machines, etc., etc., 
�'rc�. �1��. �� 1 3-16 Shaftingo.w;���6Il:r�s".f.'�l.U1!eys. 

New Haven, Conn. 

FRENCH BAND SAW MACH lNES,SA WS, 
Taper Files, etc., Machines for Scrol1 , Re�sawing, and Log ; Mongin & Co .'s Band Saw Blade all Sizes, on hand and made to order. 

h��:i)\:m�for:�t�. ��1t Machine. inloperatlon at Ma
GEORGE GUEUTAL, Sole A�ent for the U. S . •  89 We.t 4th st . •  N. Y. 

SENT FREE ! 
M. O'KEEFE, SON & co.'s 

SEED CATALOGUE 
AND GUIDE TO THE 

FLOWER .AND VEGETABLE 
GARDEN, FOR 1870. 

th1sn�����lnv�t�:�[1 w���}le�OW gta�o::�i."o'rif�h�l ttresB lmme<l\ately M. O·KEEFE. SON & �O . •  EllWanger 
& BaITY's Block. Rochester. N. Y. 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of bcst Wrought Iron Tnbe • •  te.ted to 500 poundH ; DO large sheet iron, shell or thin cast iron to 

explode. Absolutely safe ,  economical, durable, and ef� ����. e���d for pamp�Vl�TA�'¥'Ei�aJrld'&W'l.)�t.�am 
95 and 97 Liberty st • •  New York. 

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS FOR SALE, viz :-
5.000 Winchester Repeating Mn.ket •. 5,000 h I Carbines. 
g:�g spe��er " �u��!�f Rifles. 

SO 000 " 51 Carbines. '500 �5 " Sportino:r Rifles. 2.000 JoslXn Sinyle Breech.loading Earbine • .  Metallic c"'W���gT�lti�'lllPWATING ARMS CO., New Haven COl1.n. 

[FEBRUARY 26, 1870. 
nr T. V .  carpenter. Advertising Agent. Address 

hereafter. Box 778. New York city. 

HARRISON 
SAPET}! 

BOILER. 
First·Class Medal World'. Fair, London. 1862. }i'irst-Class Medal, American Institute Fair, New York, 

�i%�r:' 1869, for safety, economy of space, and economy 
(CO-H. P. AT A. T .  STEWART·S. 487-H. P. AT JER::;EY CITY SUGAl� REFINERY. and over 1,000 boller. In other place •.  

Harrison Bolle.! Works, Philadelphia . 

John A. Ooleman, Ag't, 
110 Broadway, N. Y., and 139 Federal st., 

Boston 

SAWS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
• Guaranteed under 8 forfeiture at $1000. to cnt the mo.t lumber with the least expense 

Henry Disston & Son, 
PHILADELPHIA. Special attention I\:aid to onr new .tyle 
����f��� ��� ��':A����i�f�i���nd t�: C�':.'ti�e,a�der. 

Oak Leather Belting. 
Manufactured Dy CHAS. A. SCHIEREN. 92 Gold st . •  N.Y 

Reynolds' 
Water Wheels. 

No Complex. Dnplex. or Triplex complications. All .uch are costly. 
ceriMabl� easily clog�d. !n"cce.81_ 
Ii;;,. MJ!id ��IRfti.��:fe�n�a�gli�t

GEORGE TALLCOT, 96 Liberty st . • New York. 

2d-Hand Machinery 
FOR SALE. 

2- 8·ft. Pianers. Price . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1600 each . 2- 6 " " " • . . . • • • • . . . • • . • • • • . . . . • • • • • .  $450 . . 
�= � ;; bed,�in s���:r��r��W�atiies : : : : : : : : : : : :U88 each 2-- 6 H U " " " u· • • • • • • • • • • • • $"l90 " 2- 6 " " 15-in " " U (new) " . . .  *260 " 2- 5 "  h 15.in I .  " • • • •  �250 1- 4·Horse Power steam Engine . . . . . .  $125 1-12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $425 1-12 H " " " (new) with boiler. all completc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $900 H. B. BIGELOW & CO., 

New Haven, Conn. 

FROM 4 to 500-H. P.,in 
cluding celebrat.ed Corll.s Patent Variable Cnt.oifEn!(lnes Slide Valve Stationary Engine. Portable Engines,etc. Also, Cir cular Mnlay. & Gang Saw Mills Sugar Cane Mill., Shaftinl':. Pul leY.,etc. Wheat and (Jorn Mill. Circular Saws.Belting.eta.Send for Circular and Price List . 

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGir�i�a.1?
.
'y 

NEMO EST ijUIN 
(,(,  THERE IS NO ONE WHO DOES NOT" 

say, after trying- U PRATT'S A.STRAL" OIL, that It i. the best Oil they ever bnrned. It requires no change of lamps ; is perfectly pure ; will not explode ; .  and is pronounced by chemists to be the best and safest oil ever made. The following testifies as to its merits : MR. CHAS. PRATT. lOB Fulton .t .• N. Y .  
Dear Sir : 

th� �1�.:�at,1M��::��;:'i�fu;�ofl�;,rno;� Be�I�I�"!'�� ago, at my resiolence In Clifton. N. J.; the servant girl accidentally knocked over .a lighted lamp filled with your " Astral" Oil. The lamp fell to the floor and was Instantly broken , scattering the contents over the car 
grrb;;Niii�Co\'i;�A�hit�!�J't��sb�r���a·u�eiiln��oe� 
�F:h:l����t ¥�����:�l bd:�f;:y��·��,ei;�!�,���l��� a number of month. and am highly pleased with It. I consider it pert'ectly safe, and would use no other. Yours very truly. CHARLES D .  SPENOER. with 1I.  B. Clafiin & Co., 140 Church st . •  N. Y. . 

See our circnlar and price lI.t. 
OIL HOUSE OF CHARLES PRATT. lOS Fnlton .t. , N. Y. 

POWER PLEDGED 
Eqnal to any over.hot. with 

N. F. BURNHAM'S New Turbine 
Water Wheel. 

Illustrated Pamphlet, for 1870, " with Reduced Price List." .ent free by N. F. BURNHAM, " Patentee," York, Pa . •  or S. N. Hartwell,h Ag't," 98 Liberty st. ,N.Y. 

To Hardware Dealers. 
THE Tanite Co. 's OIL STONES, carefully 

made from Tanite and Emery, are Superior to any natuial .tone. Liberal dI.connt to the traae. For cirOOlars address THE TANITE CO . • Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

THE TANITE EMERY WHEEL. 
}"'or Circulars address as above. 

CARVALHO'S 
Steam Super-Heater, 

�t;:ei'I��h�n���ltl'ri't�V. �t;;I::!�{, 7�h����w����f 

The C01nbination Rule 
And Lead Pencil, one of the most novel and useful ar· tlcle. ever offered to the �Ublic. No per.on .hould be 

:t������o fo�'fJ',;.e fr���,ia�1':,�:�\�o;.;::,��1�'"iir·tage 
E .  A. WHITFIELD. 62 Daane st., New York. 
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